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THERE IS A PAUSE 
IN CUBAN AFFAIRS

KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS 
GRAND LODGE OPENED

ITS SESSION TODAY

THEY MUST REPORT 
AT THE CUSTOMS

T J

To Learn if President Raima’s Offer of 
Amnesty Will Have the Desired 
Effect—Guerra the Only Man Who 
is Eeared, and He is Marking Time.

Schooner Seized at Digby—Case of Tug 
Springhil! at St. John—Italian Bark 
in Trouble—Digby Tug May Also 
Have to Face the Music.

The amount received by the G. K. of R. 
and S. from subordinate lodges, was 
$1,044.30, all of which was paid to the 
Grand Master of Exchequer.

The G. K. of R. S. made feeling refer- 
to the membena of the order whom 

death has claimed.
Report of Grand Master of 

Exchequer
The Grand Master of Exchequer, SV 

Paxker Grimmer, of St. Stephen, report
ed on band at beginning of term:
$497.91, receipts during term, $1,062.85, 
total, $1,560.76. '

Disbursements, $1,115.97, cash on band, 
Aug. 28, $444.79, total, $1,560.76.
Report of Grand Lodge Trustees

The Grand Trustees’ report was as fd-

Your trustees report that on June 30tih. 
1905, there was on deposit in the Barde 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, to the credit 
of the grand lodge, $586.81. To this has 
bean added $35.80, interest to Jiume 30th. 
last, Training amount to credit of Grand 
Dodge on June 30tih. 1906, $622.61.

Yours f ratemaily, ^
HARRISON MoAHASTHR,
E. WOODWORTH,
EDWARD CHANDLER,

Trust :ee.

The «twentietih annual convention of the 
Grand Lodge Knights of Pytlhias of the 
maritime provinces opened this morning 
in the K. of P. headquarters on Germain 
«street.

There was a large influx of representa
tives and members of the Uniform Rank 
last evening, and this morning, from all 
over the provinces. It is estimated that 
about 200 visitors are in the city to at- 
teod the proceedings of the K. P. grand 
body. Some thirty member-? of the order 
arrived from Moncton on the early train 
this morning, bringing with them the Citi
zens’ Rand of the i ail way <town. This 
tingent, numbering in ail thirty-two iii-m, 
maaxhed up from the depot to the Vic
toria Hotel, where they are stopping.

Owing to delay in preparing reports, it 
about 10.45 before the grand lodg

Reference was made to the celebration 
of the forty-third anniversary of the 
founding of «the order, on February 19th, 
whidh was very generally observed 
ithrougihioiut the domain.

On April 24th each subordinate lodge 
asked to contribute to the relief of 

the afflicted brethren in the State of Cali
fornia, who had suffered from «the earth
quake and fire. The sum of $83,000 was 
sent to their aid and -the lodges in this do
main contributed their just dhatre.

A number of lodges were officially visit
ed by the grand, chancellor, but he ex
pressed regret that through inability to 
leave the city he could not visit ail.

Dispensations were granted as follows:—
To Kennebec Lodge, No. 42, of Maine, 

to confer the rank of Knighthood 
resident of New Brunswick.

To Union Lodge, No. 2, .to change night 
of meeting from May 23 to 22nd.

To Frontier Lodge, No. 4, to confer the 
rank of Knighthood on a maimed person.

Feeling reference was made to the loss 
sustained by the order in «the death of 
Past Supreme Representative James D. 
Fowler, of Fredericton Lodge, No. 6; 
Past Chancellor Wm. E. Dnmmer and Past 
Chancellor Samuel Blaine of New Bruns
wick Lodge No. 1.

In/ concluding he referred again to the 
fact that he had not Ibeen able to attend to 
the duties of the office as they éhould be 
-looked after, and expressed his indebted- 

<bo Grand Keeper of Records hnd Seal, 
James Moufeon* for the valuable assistance 
he had given him.

He expressed thank? for «the great hon
or dene him and said he would always 
stand ready to do all in his power to ad
vance the cause of Pytiteaniem.

Report of Grand Keeper of 
Records and Seal

The Grand Keeper of Records and Seal, 
James MouJaon, reported rt5b»t eiateeo 
lodgee ihad made ah aggregate gain of 157 
members, three lodges made an aggregate 
loes cf 54, thirteen lodges suspended 102 
members for non-payment of dues, fifteen 
members withdrew, and eleven died. On 
the 30th. of June, 1906, the total member
ship was 2,003, and on the 30th of June 
last it was 2,106, a gain of 103.

RECEIPTS.
The receipts for initiations were $2,- 

229.50; 'far dues $7,139.48; for reinstate
ment, $34.00; funeral lyeesements, $442.00; 
dispensations, $6.00;'.Widow and Orphan 
Fund, $443.63; other source's, $1,067.46. 
The total receipts being $11,552.177.

DISBURSEMENTS
One 'thousand seven hundred and seven

ty our dollars and seventy-five cents was 
paid for sick 'benefits; $275.50 for relief, 
and $726.95 for f uneral benefits ; $1,556.73 
for paraphernalia, and $6,019.99 for cur
rent expenses; making a total of $60,353.-

GASH ON HAND
On the 30th of June last the Widow 

and Orphan Fund amounted to $7,835.00, 
and the General Fund $8,736.92; total 
cash, $16,571.92.
PARAPHERNALIA AND FURNITURE

The paraphernalia and furniture were 
valued at $16,486.30, and real estate at 
$4,000; total assets, $37,058.22.

The revision of the subordinate lodge 
constitution undertaken toy the G. K. of 
®. and S. is completed and a limited 
her distributed, so that ithe lodges may 
prepare ‘by-laws.
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HAVANA, Aug. 28.—The enlistment of 
volunteers toy the government has been 
suspended until the effect of President 
Palma’s offer of amnesty to’ the insur
gents «an be determined. At the pa
lace, confidence is felt that the great 
■body of rebels who 'have been carried 
away with the idea that they were to 
have a conspicuous part in the overthrow 
of the Palma administration will seize 
the present opportunity to return to law
ful pursuits rather than jeopardize their 
liberty by further supporting what the 
government characterizes as a hopeless 
cause.

Senator Dolz, the moderate leader, fol
lowing his conference with the presid
ent, declared early today that with the 
exception of Pino Guerra all the insur
gent leaders were prepared to disband 
their men if assured of immunity. Guer
ra is as yet to be reckoned with. If

seemingly reliable reports can bè credit-, 
ed, he has with him a formidable body] 
of men, but his recent inactivity leaves 
the impression that he desires rather to 
make a display of force than to do any 
serious fighting. His earlier promises to 
capture Pinar Del Rio and march upon, 
Havana, followed by a period of inacti
vity, has apparently injured his prestige-) 
among insurgents and sympathizers, who! 
had expected him to make a bold dash : 
against the government forces.

President Palma’s peace expressions oft 
yesterday have made a good impression, 
particularly among the business men, 
whose interests are seriously threatened ■ 
by the disturbance and condition of af- 
fairs.

President Palma’s son is now in the* 
army, and his daughter has become ah) 
army nurse. These enlistments have also* 
had a good effect. „]

DIGBY, Aug. 28 — (Special)—The | ed «to Parisboro, the pert of destination, 
edhooner Beatidce has been seized at wibhoult reporting to the St. John cus- 
Grosses «Coques by Special Customs Ofli* tome house. This occurred on Sunday 
cer Forbes Jones, acting under iikitruc- and it will probably be held that it was 
tiens of Chief Customs Inspector Fred L. impossible to report as the office was 
jones, for arriving at a St. Mary’s Bay closed and «the delay would occasion con- 
port from Boston, July 13, and loading sidenable expense. This will no doubt be 
cargo without reporting until she arrived made a test case.
at her point of destination, Siulnierville. Jt is reported that the same thing oc-
A deposit has been made with the de-art- enured at this port yesterday, when the 
ment. The seizure was .ordered Aug 22. tag Freddie V. towed the tern eahooner 
’ No further developments have been re- Mercy to Digby and sailed again without 
ported in the case of the Laban bark the Captain coming ashore. This matter 
now loading at Annapolis. She is in ^ 80metimeu overcome on Sunday by 
charge of «the customs officers at that clearing Saturday, mailing the papers in 
port, who will «be unable to give the tihip advance properly signed, and have them 
clearance 'papers until the matter has been returned by mail, in time for the tug 
settled to the satisfaction of Customs In- to enter on her return, 
speotor Jones and the department ait Ot- Aubrey, the 13-year old son, of Mr. 
ta/wa. " and Mre. Daniel R. Co&aiboom, died at

ithe home of this parents, last night. He 
bright little fellow, was a general 

favorite among his echool companions and 
the death has cast a gl-cora over a greater 
portion of the town. Great sympathy is 
expressed for the ‘bereaved ones.
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was called t o order by Grand Chancellor 
Ganter. All the officers were present 
and the total attendance of representa
tives was about 60.

Following the opening ceremonies t>hè 
reports of the various standing committees 
were taken up. Owing to the absence of 
some of the members, substitutes were ap
pointed to act during the convention. 

The reports of the Grand Chancellor,
G. K. of R. and „S., G. M. of E. and 
Grand Trustees were, on motion, referred 
to the committee on distribution.

■ The committee on returns and creden
tials submitted a report and on motion 
it was ordered printed on the minutes.

The following past chancellors were 
then introduced and given the grand lodge 
rank: W. C. Bowden, C. T. Jones, R. M. 
Bartsch, St. John; D. A. McBeath, Monc
ton; E. C. 'Thomas, St. Stephen; W. B. 
Wilson, Alex. McKenzie, Amherst; H. A. 
Porter, Halifax; John H. Trahey, Parrs- 
boro; S. J. Soley, W. W. Hatfield, Port 
Grevillc; John L. Godkin, Charlottetown;
H. Chase, Frank Wilson, Truro; Andrew 
Roy, J. J. Dooley, Westville; Wm. D. 
Chisholm, New Glasgow; J. J. Brooks, C. 
C. Rogers, Perth.

The Supreme Chancellor was then ad
mitted and introduced to the members 
of grand lodge. He was accompanied by 

F. A. Godsoe

tV IfTug SpriugjhiH recently arrived at St. 
John from Calais, Me., with a barge m 
tow, which was anchored near the beacon. 

‘ lb is alleged that «the tug went up the 
harbor, made another tow, returned and 
took her former barge in tow and proceed-

-*
The Uniform Rank

At 1.30 o’clock the animal meeting of 
the Firat Regt. of the maritime prov
inces was held. Colonel F. Parker Grim
mer of St. Stephen's presided. There were 
a. 1.0 present Major J. P. Wry, of St. 
Stephen, Adjutant Alfred Dodge, Quar
termaster F. A. Godsoe, Copt. McLeod 
of New Glasgow and officers of the vari
ous companies. Reports were read from 
the various officers mad routine business 
transacted. ,

Fallowing the meeting the members at 
the uniform rank farmed up and preced
ed by the Artillery band marched to 
King St. East, where the Commanderam- 
Ohief, Chas E. Shivefey, inspected them. 
The ’ parade to Indiantown was then 
started where the kmghlte accompanied by 
their ladies boarded the steamer May 
Queen for a sail up the river. Refresh
ments wi® be served on beard, and the 
bands iwiill furnish music. The knights wall 
return to the city about six o dock.

This evening a 'banquet will toe held in 
the assembly rooms of the York Theatre 
in honor of the Supreme Qhancellâr and 
members of Grand ledge. All Pyt-hratr? 
wttio are in the city are invited «to attend.

HANLON CASE INVESTING IN
MANITOBA LANDS

ness

GOES TO TRIAL
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28 (Special.)—Nat, 

HÜH, Jr., assistant treasurer of the State 
of Indiana, together with J. W. Norman, 
expert land inspector, of Indianapolis, 
have been looking over lands in western 
Canada for the past two weeks, and they 
have selected a large tract from the Am
erican Land and Loan Company’s hold
ings at Dufrost, southeast of Winnipeg. 
The purchase includes some 3,000 acres, 
and the price paid was in the neighbors 
hood of $50,000.

The Baker-Hanlon 
aimed before Magistrate Ritchie, this 
morning. Dr. Berryman was examined 
and Hanlon was committed for trial

Thomas Woods, an American who 
arrested yesterday afternoon at the in
stance of Adam H. BeH, on a charge of 
using insulting and threatening language 
to him in his shop on the north side ryl 
King square, yesterday, pleaded not guil
ty. Mr. Bell is out of the city and as he 
will not return before Friday, the case 
stands till that day at 2 o’clock. A de
posit of~$20 was put up for the prisoner’s 
appearance in court.

Peter Yap, charged with drumkeninees 
and profanity was fined $4 or 10 days for 
drunkenness and! $8 or 30 days for profan
ity. A deposit of $8 for him is recorded 
on the arrest book.

John Quinn, aged 65, jdçaded not 
guilty to a change of drunkenness, stat
ing that he was suffering from rh 
tisan when arrested, and was unable to 
walk steadily. The evidence was to the 
contrary and a 
against him.

rape case was re-
TODAY’S NEWS

OE FREDERICTON
THE BURGLARS

DISAPPOINTED
jMONCTON, N. B. Aug. 28—(Special)— 

Flewelllng Wilbur was arraigned before 
Police Magistrate Kay on the charge of 
unlawfully conspiring with Percy Myers 
to commit an indictable offence, to wit, 
the crime of unlawfully wounding or in
flicting grevions bodily harm on the com
plainant, Walter P. Jonah. Hearing was 
adjourned one week, without evidence be
ing taken.

Toombs & Sons’ feed store wap burglar
ized last night, and the premises 
thoroughly searchei for money, 
cash till, which was empty, was smashed 
to pieces, and the safe toad been tampered 
with. Entrance was effected by breaking 
the fan light over the back door. Every- 

turned upside

FREDERICTON. N. B., Aug. 38 .(Special) 
The residence of vho tote E. Byron Window, 
Church street, was bought at auction this 
morning by Moses Mitchell, acting for Mrs.
A. F. Randolph, for $7,550. The size of the 
lot is 136 by 86 feet, and the residence is one 
of the meet desirable in the city. The 
Winslow estate offer to retain the brick bare 
in connection with the property at a valua
tion of $3,500.

A party of I. O. R. officiais, composed of 
,M. J. Butler, D. Pottinger, E. Tiffin, W.
B. Mackenzie, T .C. Burpee and Evan Price, 
are inspecting the Fredericton branch of the 
I. C. R. today. They arrived here in a epec- 
ial train at two o’clock this morning and left 
for Chatham at 8.30.

The nuptials of J. Hal. Pwtrweather, of 
St. John, and Miss Agnes Tabor, of this 
ett/, will be celebrated ait St. Ann’s oburch 
at three o’clock tomorrow.

The local government will meet here on 
Thursday evening.

4

Mrs. Moselle J. Grant
The death occurred at an early boyar o* 

Sunday morning, August 26, exf Mrs. Mo- 
eetla J. Grant, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs., J. S. Covert, Moncton, 
Mra. Grant formerly a Maas Steevee, 
of Hillsboro, Albert County, her first hus
band being Mr. Lovett, ako of Aflbert 
County, and who for some years kept 
the Hotel at Hitilaboro, and afterwards the 
Victoria Hotel at St. John. Mrs. Grant 
was a resident of Moncton for some years, 
previous to living in Cleveland, Ohio, 
where she married Mir. Grant of that city. 
About tihree months ago deceased came 
to iMcnebon in a weak state of (health, and 
has since been residing with her only 
daughter, Mrs. J. 8. Covert.

Supreme Representatives 
and Le B. Wilson and Past Supreme Re
presentatives James Mculson and W.-C. 
H. Grimmer, and Supreme Representa
tive Powers of Quebec.

The head of the order was received with 
supreme honors and then addressed the 
assembled knights. He delivered a very 
eloquent speech, dealing odfcli the frater
nal relations between Americans and Can
adians, speaking of the greatness of Can
ada, and dealing at length with Pythian-* 
ism and its grdwth. He exemplified the 
secret work of the order.

After some other addresses the meeting 
adjourned.

!

were
The

thing in the office 
down, and it was evident tihe partie» 
were in search of money. The only'thing 
reported -missing is a silver watch left in 
the office.

?îeuima-
HIBERNIANS C P. R. WENT UP ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
>3

fine of $8 was struckIN HALIFAXAN N. S. MINING :i
HALIFAX, Aug. 28—(Special)-The A. 

O. H. convention is in session today. The 
train from St. John at midnight brought 
400 excuraionkita and some arrived by 
earlier trains. This morning In the pro
cession to St. Patricks church the Uni
formed Knighlts of New Brunswick wére 
especially admired.

At the church Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Dr, McCarthy, and the sermon 
praeohed by Father McManus. Inter, at 
the A. O. H. Hall, the mayor welcomed 
the delegates.

The Knights of Pythias offered their 
ball for the auxiliary meeting of the 
ladies, but it was too small. There will be 
a concent and dance Thursday night.

SENSATION ■MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—(Special) .—The 
chief feature on the stock market today 

C. P. R., which jumped from 170 5-8 
at the opening to 173 3-4 in the early 
trading. This was due to the bull move
ment in New York trading. ’ Other stocks 
active were Nova Scotia Steel, 70 3-4, 
MaoKay pfd., 72 3-4; Montreal St. Ry.,

Report of Grand Chancellor
The Grand Chancellor, H. L. Ganter, of 

this city, in making his report, extended 
greetings to the visitons and trusted their 
visit would be pleasant. He regretted he 
had not been able to visit all the lodges 
during his term of office, but had done hie 
best with the time at his disposal. He 
referred to the appointment of Deputy 
Grand Chancellors for -the various lodges, 
as well as the standing committees for the 
term just ended.

As nearly as he could 'tell from informa
tion received, all the lodges in the doman 
are in a prosperous and healthy con
dition, increasing in membertilhip and thë 
members working with increased, interest.

NEW MOTOR BOAT FOR92.
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 28.—(Special) .— 

At the time that J. H. Emmett took up 
the expired leases of the Minudie and 
Strathcona mine areas yesterday after
noon, H. C. Borden and W. B. McDon
ald also appeared at the mines’ office and 
took up five square miles of lands at Port 
Hood, under the same conditions, the 
20 years’ lease by the Port Hood Coal 
Co. having been allowed to expire.

:
SIR WILLIAM ,VAN HORNEwas

DIED IN BROOKLYN
On the 4th of August Opt. Otto J. A* 

Hottendorf, a former resident of St. 
John, passed away in his home on the 
Long Dock ait Erie Basin, (Brooklyn. Hie 
death followed an attack of grippe, which 
had kept him in ibed for four weeks.

Oapt. Hottend-orf -was born in Alien-» 
dorf, Germany, 56 yeans ago. He went to 
sea when a boy. Later coming tbo this 
country he took command of ships, in the 
employ of Scammell Bros., Turnbull & Co. 
His wife accompanied him on all his tripe. 
For eighteen years, since he retired from 
the sea, he had been employed as store-» 
keeper iby R. P. & J. H. Straits dock 
builders.—New York Times.

The new motor boat Covenhaven, for 
Sir William Van Home arrived recently 
from London on board the steamship 
Kvengeline, in charge of Captain Jack 
O’HaHan. She is 40 feet in length and was 
built in London by Messrs White Bros. 
As can be seen, she is a -taking boat with 
very /ine accommodations. The headroom 
is 6 feet, and she has aft a large cock
pit and chair deck, with awning over. The 
saloon is fitted with sofas and sideboards. 
The motor, a 30 horse power Pansons en
gine, is placed in the fore cockpit, which 
is under cover, with sliding windows, all 
round. A solid propeller is fitted and 
coupled to a reversing gear, supplied by 
the British Buffalo Motor Co. The fuel 
tanks are forward and contain sufficient 
for 24 hours’ run. The boat looks exceed
ingly smart with her bright mahogany top- 
sides and white bottom, and she has been 
much admired. «She will be taken at once 
to St. Andrews, N. B.
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A meeting of the members of the dhnjp 
laborers’ union will toe toeM at their 

(Sutherland Hall) Union street 
this evening. As matters of vast import- 

will 'be brought toefiore the meeting a 
full attendance is requested.

roomsTHE CUSHING CASE AGAIN
The case of Partington et al vs. George 

6. Cushing was taken up before Judge 
Barker in Equity thee morning. Judge 
Barker said toe thought Mr. Partington 
pad the right to apped to Judge MeLecd 
who made the order for the winding up 
of the Gushing Sulphite Fibre Co. Ltd. 
for leave to proceed in equity for himself 
and on todhalf ot the other plaintiffs re
lative to what is known as shore nights. 
Mr. Partington was given until Septem
ber 18 to make the appeal.

ance

THE N. B. FIRMS
WERE NOT IN IT TRUE BILLS WERE FOUND

AGAINST SALAY AND KERRIGANS
The Rev. James Sbnothaid was to have 

delivered hi»? lecture on 'Bermuda in the 
Method!** church, Westfield, last evening, 
but owing to the unfavorable condition of 
the weather, it was decided to postpone 
the event to Wednesday evening of thifl 
week, when iit is hoped there will be ai 
large audience present.

OMHBRIST, N. S., Aug. 28 (Speolai)—The 
tenders for the new dam for Amherst water 
works, were opened and considered at the 
regular meeting of the town council last 
evening. The tender of Mdtchell end Suth
erland was accepted, the amount of tender 
being $39,790. The next lowest was J. Mc- 
Vey and Sons, of St. Stephen, N. B., about 
$41,000. Other tenders were William Cook, 
Sydney; Mooney & Sen, St. John, N. B.;-R. 
L. McDonald, Pug-wash, and they varied in 
amount up to $55,000. The work will be com
menced at once. The repairs to the reservoir 
will be considered at a meeting tomight.

The firm of Mitchell & Sutherland are 
composed of Robert Mitchell, C. E., Am
herst, and R. H. and D. H. Sutherland, 
Westville.

r.
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An important meeting of the C. M. B. 
A. will be held tonJgjh«fc.butter and cheese Driscoll, David Magee, Charles D. Jones, 

P. J. Smith. \
The petit' jurors are, Edward. J. Har

rison, Frederick C. Mellick, John Rhea, 
Francis E. McManus, Walter H. BeLl, 
George W. Parker, James W. Morrison, 
Charles A. Clarke, Frederick L. Tufts, 
Daniel R. Coles, Chanties R. Vail, J. Mur
ray Read, Michael J. CitUinan, Thomas 
Graham, Wm. F. Burditt, Marshall D. 
Austin, Michael J. Nugent, Samuel J. 
Withers, George H. Perry, Frank Mc- 
Oafferty.

Nalturalization papers were taken out 
by Dr. A. W. MaicRae for Anastoiaris 
Papageoagiouv, a Greek, and E. R. Ghap- 

for Aron Zeigermam/n, Wolfe Haro- 
wiidh and Mark Minsky, tihree Russians.

No case was taken up today and the 
court adjourned until 10 o’dlock again to
morrow. His honor raid that if the crim
inal cases were not ready to be taken up 
he would go on worth, the civil docket.

The grand jury found true bilk against 
Elai Satiay for criminal assault on Mm. 
Michael Shannon, and against John and 
James Kerrigan for aggravated assiullt on 
ithe Christopher «brothers, in the harbor.

The grand jury will further deliberate 
in the case of the King vs. James O’Brien 
for «theft.

Elai SaJay and John and James Kerri
gan were admitted further to bail.

tions were to be looked over «by the at
torney general, to decide as to whether 
the indictment be for Tape or criminal 
assault.

The August term of the county court 
opened at the court. house at 11 o clock 
this morning, His Honor Judge Forbes 
presiding.

Addressing the grand jury, his honor 
several criminal 

The

28 (Spécial)—Chceae :Quebec7?2%Xt0 mf; .Township, 12% to 12%; 

0ntari°' ^M'gooa to fine; 23 to 23% MAYOR AND ALDERMEN 
NOT LOSING ANY SLEEP 

OVER LAKE LATIMER

The docket :
Butter, 

for choicest. CRIMINAL
The King v. Salay; indecent assault.
The King v. John and James Kerrigan, agf 

grava ted aseau'lt.
The King v. James O’Brien ; thef t

BASTARDY DOCKET.
The King v. Robert Johnston. To come 

up Friday.

said thàt there were 
cases to come before the court, 
morality of the city was, he said, for a 
seaport town,' remarkably good.

Referring to the Shannon-Salay criminal 
assault case, his honor observed that 
from the evidence in the preliminary hear- 

doubt of an assault.

Col. and Mrs. Sharpe, of the Salvation 
Army, who farcwelled last evening, will 
leave tomorrow for their new station in 
London, Ont. Brigadier Turner, who 
mcceeds Col. Sharpe on this station, will 
irrive from Montreal on Saturday, and 
will be informally welcomed by the Army 
it the depot.

WEDDED IN CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN,' P. E. I., Aug. 28. 

—(Special). — Henry W. H. Knott, of 
the Middle-Temple, now practicing law 
in Winnipeg, and Isabelle Catherine Mar
tin, daughter of A. A. Martin, M. P. 
for Queens, P. E. I., were married here 
at noon today. Miss Mary Bartlett was 
bridesmaid and D. C. McLeod groomS-

I
JURY.

ing, there was no
Ae reviewed the case and remarked that 
unless the law deals with such matters 
in a very summary manner, they might 
extend farther.

His honor also reviewed. the case of 
the King vs. Kerrigan, in which James 
Kerrigan is charged with throwing an 
iron belaying, pin from ‘his vessel in the 
harbor at the Christopher brothers, who 

in their fishing boat, several weeks 
ago. His honor said- that there were James E. Stanton, 
dangers in the harbor at all times, but Samuel T. Hatfield, William G. Scovil, 
it was imperative that such cases as that Joshua Ward, James A. Seeds, Laban L. 
referred to be dealt with by the law. Sharpe, Charles Robinson, James C. Do-

His honor also reviewed the case of herty, Frederick A. Dykeman, J. Ed- 
the King vs. O’Brien, in which a sailor mund Secord, Joseph H. Noble, Isaac II. 
named Forsythe was robbed of $10 and Northrop. Frank S. Purdy, James E. 
dther property. Quinn, Charles H. Ramsay, Henry C.

Regarding the case of the King vs. Rankine, James X Russell, G. Wilfred 
Hanlon, his honor said that the deposi- Campbell, Samuel C. Drury, James D.

Appleby v. Appleby.
J. W. Vail et al v. Rupert Wry- f

NON JURY.In the equity court this morning, be
fore Judge Barker, in the Simonds-Coster 
case, argument of counsel was concluded 
and the court has the case in considera
tion. D. Mullin, K. C., for the plaintiff, 
Allan O.Jjgrle, K. C., for the defendant.

The fiffieral of the late John Crowley 
took place this afternoon from his late 

Interment was

tihe matter as very serious. Mayor Sears 
said that as far as he remembered the 
particular clause of the contract, it call
ed on McArthur & McVay to extend the 
pipe 460 feet into the lake. , They have 
already carried it 461 feet, ac
cording to his worship, but as 
to the grave necessity of carrying 
it further and the awful consequences 
which threatened if they did not, he wa^ 
not inclined to worry. “If Engineer Hun
ter thought euclh extension necessary,” 
said the mayor, “I have no doubt that he 
would have ordered it.”
Mayor Sears visited Lake Latimer 

this morning dn company with Engineer 
Hunter. When asked if it was his inten
tion to inspect the work he ©aid «he would 
not inspect the McArthur and McVoy 
section. “Dt is but a small matter” said' 
hie worship, “even if an extension has to 
be made.”

Members of the council Slid they knew 
nothing of the niatter except what had 
been ■published and 'they were not inclin
ed to (take any stock in the eitory.

Engineer Murdoch said 'he had advised 
a representative of the paper publishing 
the story not to publish it until it had 
been verified. “Consequently I was sur
prised to see it paraded this morning,” 
said he “in my opinion there is nothing 
to iÇ except that the contractors are try

ing to get all the extras they can.”
The plans on file in Engineer MurdodhVi ’ 

office do not show that tihe pipe must be 
carried out into the lake any specified) 
number of feet from the edge. It must be 
carried from a certain 6take to a certain 
other stake and tihe edge of the lake does 
not figure at all. Mr. Murdoch was also 
inclined to make Oright of the story and 
could see nothing to w£«rrai>t- ite publics* 
tion.

From a story current this morning, it 
would appear that the completion of the 
waterworks extension to Loch Lomond 
will be delayed several weeks and before 
it can be completed at all a further ex
penditure of some thousands of dollars 
will be, necessary.

The trouble, if there is trouble, centres 
in Lake Latimer, and a morning paper 
quotes George McArthur as telling Ma
yor Sears “that while their part of the 
contract had been completed according to 
the specifications, it would be necessary 
to extend the intake pipe further into 
Lake Latimer to make the work really 
satisfactory. Engineer Hunter had pro
mised to give him an order for the ex
tra construction, and he was waiting for 
this before commencing the extension.”

The contractors claim that they have 
carried tihe intake pipe as far into the 
lake as their contract calls for, but that 
even yet the pipe does not reach the 
deepest part of the lake, and is resting 
on a hollow in the mud. To turn on the 
water now would cause all the loose se
diment to be drawn to the mouth of 
the pipe and would probably choke it up. 
To carry tihe pipe further would entail 
the construction, of an expensive coffer 
dam and another difficulty would be met 
in the pressure of the quick-sands which 
would seriously hamper tihe work of ex
tension.

On the city side an opposite view is 
said to be taken and that is that the con
tractors were supposed to take the end 
of the pipe to deep water before their 
contract was completed. The city may 
endeavor to force them to do this with
out any extra payment.

manMorrison v, Green.
Lockart, et ail.v. John B. Graham.
T. M. Titus v. Jasper Beatteay.
Simeon Jones, Ltd., v. John A. Humbles. 
Shane et ail v. Erva-n et ail.
Empire Cloak Oo. v. Brvan et al.

Cartier et al.

man.

Enquiry at the hospital this afternoon 
elicitated the information that (Ralph Bon- 
nell, wiho was yesterday operated upon 
for appendicitis, is resting easily and do
ing as well as can be expected.

Jones v.
The list of grand jurors is as follows:

George F. Barnes,were
<t>residence, Sewell street, 

in the old English cemetery, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring officiating.

There are no new developments in the 
Collins’ case today.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE 
OFFICERS REPORT ON 

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

i

the times new reporter
< >

MORE TROUBLE.sanctums of other newspapers—but never 
jar the Globe.

It worried him, no youbt ; but when
ever he looked, week after week, for some 
sign that the Globe knew there was a New 
Freeman published, the result was always 
the same—nothing doing.

Then came to him an inspiration. He 
dug up that friend of the oumalist, “a 
prominent citizen,” and got him to say in 
last Saturday's New Freeman^and say it 
at great length—that a certain well-known 
citizen should be tKe next governor of 
New Brunswick. Then he got two cents 
ready and waited for the Globe.

Oh, joyj The ruse had worked. The 
Globe copied the story, and credited it 
to the Onlooker and the New Freeman. 

Next, the firework*.

A WltiY STRATEGIST.
> While the earth has been falling in at 

Sand Point it has been rising up in the 
bed of Lake Latimer. Whether there is 
any relation between these two pheno
mena is the startling question thrust un
der the noses of the mayor and aldermen, 
who are in a Chronic state of mental dis
turbance, asking—What uext ?

There is one consolatory fact in con
nection with the upheaval of Lake Lati
mer. It may be possible to spend some 
more money on the waterworks.

There is also an upheaval of the pave
ment in front of the ladder station on 
King street east. Whether this also is 
due to the same seismic cause, or is the

The gran I master also made feeling ref
erence to the deaths cf five members o: 
tilie grand lodge who died during the year 
viz: Rev. Francis Partridge, D. D. and 
James D. Fowler, both of Fredericton, 
Frank M. Humphrey, of Hampton, Robt. 
Morrison, of Sussex, and Thomas Coch
ran, of Salisbury.

He then reported in full on bis offi
ng the 
official

visits to the private lodges, all af which 
he found prospering.

Reports of the other grand officers and 
committee, were also submitted. The 
election of officers will take place this 
•evening with the installation of officers 
tomorrow.

The thirty ninth annual communication 
of the grand ledge of New Brunswick F.

and A. M. was opened in the Masonic 
Temple this afternoon with Grand Mas
ter Edwin J. Everett in the chair and a 
large attendance of officers and membets.

He extended a cordial welcome to the 
officers and members and congratulated 
them on the continued prosperity of the 

grand lodge and of the fraternity through
out the province. Referring to financial 
conditions he informed the grand lodge 
that since last session the balance of the 
bonds issued to pay for stock in the new 
Masonic Hall, which had several years vo 
run, bad been paid off, leaving ample 

unde in the treasury for all require-

It is expected that 'the New Freeman 
will on Saturday next appear in colors, 
with perhaps a campaign rooster on the 
first page, in honor of a glorious triumph 

by that wily strategist, the Onlook-
1

won
cr.

After some three years or so of sustain
ed effort he has secured for bis paper 
honorable mention in the columns of the 
Globe.

He could make and unmake governments 
and parties and coalitions; write enter
tainingly on a great variety of subjects;
set tongues a-wagging on this ' topic or 
that; create a ripple of interest in the

rial acts during the year, inclwli 
formation of a new lodge and his 1

l
result of a counter irritapt applied by Di- Members of the city council, when seen
rector Murdoch, is as yet unknown. | this morning, were not inclined to treatdots. ÜN

1 ■? ' kj(|i
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THE ADJUSTMENT
OF A DlffERENCE

i LIFE SAVED BY SWAMP-ROOT

I
The Wonderful Kidney, Liwr and 

Bladder Remedy.
t

MONOLINE
MACHINES

^BAMELB. BOTTLE SENT FREE* BY MAIL.

Swamp-Root, discovered by the emin
ent kidney and bladder specialist, prompt
ly cures kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
eedd troubles.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys are pain or dull ache in the back, 
rheumatism, dizziness, headadhe, nervous
ness, catarrh of ttie bladder, gravel or 
calculi, bloating, sallow complexion, puffy 
or dark circles under tihe eyes, suppres
sion of urine, or compelled to pass water 
often day and night.

The mild and extraordinary effect of 
the world-famous kidney remedy, Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its wonderful 
cures of the most distressing cases. If 
you need a medicine you should have 
the best.

Swamp-Rktot is not recommended for 
everything; but if you have kidney, liver, 
bladder or uric acid trouble you will find 
it just the remedy you need.

Sold by druggists in Canada in 75c. and 
$1.25 sizes. You may have a sample bot
tle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and a 
pemrphfet that tells all about it, includ
ing many of the thousands of letters re
ceived from sufferers cured, both sent free 

Write Dr. Kilmer * CO., Btng-

Deacon Raggett opened the back door 
with a squeak.

Mr. Pepper eyed the fleeing vision m 
rapturous silence and filled. Mi*s. Raggett a 
pail with butter instead of lard. The 
deacon’s wife fixed a gaze of piety upon 
the ceiling and said nothing. If Mr. Pep
per wished to do business in that way 
she had no objection.

This began it, and of all the fools ever 
known within tihe precincts of Pinneyt 
Corners, Rosemary and Wilton Pepper 

acquired, the reputation of leading

By Elliot Walker.
The supply of “bewitching curves” must 

have been temporarily exhausted when it 
Rosemary’s turn to be fitted out.

To His e|tB 
40 pleased Customers^

The wise grocer studies 
R his customers—knows their 

likes and dislikes—knows 
that his best trade want

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

He lets them know that 
he has their favorite biscuits 
—and sees that they are not 
asked to buy somethmg "just 
as good," which is NOT 
as good.

Possibly, in Hier oaee, nature had decid
ed that length and angularity would be 
more usefril tm the performance of auoh 
duties os accompanied her daily walk.

Not to attempt the humorous ait the 
expense of a pathetic subject, but to po nt 
to a fact, it was two miles to the school- 
house and Rosemary’® stride covered that 
distance in just thirty minutes under fa
vorable conditions of weather.

If «he had been tihort of limb and round 
of body, tbree-quartera of an hour would 
have been consumed dn mairing the trip, 
so it may be seen that a saving of time 
was effected as some compensation, for 
less graceful locomotion.

A thrifty eon!, impregnated with the 
ancient super station that “time is money’* 
may be competent to figure out Rcea- 
mary’s financial gain from thra econom
ical method of procedure, but, beyond 
compliment from the school c:mmilte2 for 
habits of punctuality had at not been reck
oned dn pra txa’iy augmenting her res curs
es which, like her frame, were cf an attenu
ated character. The casual cb erver would 
have remarked Rosemary as simply, a tall, 
thin, brown country girl of a lankness to 
excite amusement. A more critical eye 
might have gathered interest from ft par- 
usual of her features, which, while ir
regular, were distinctly pleasing and in
dicative of intelligent and wary faculties.

Her fk»ok at the district school minded.
Rosemary was a dtwKÜplinartvan. The reach 
of her arm was remarkable, and she pos
sessed that strength and celerity of ac
tion when rowed which frequently <acc:m- 
paraes the gaunt.

Within the bonjudwries of her extend
ed contour dwelt a pent-up spirit. It 
manifested itself with equal facility in 
foot, hand, and tongue movement; and 
the combination when applied to the in
subordinate pupil wa^ a letson in reduc
tion, ascending or descending, according 
to the manner in which said pupil was 
elevated or depressed. Consequently, af
ter tjie first week of a term, which Rcse- 
roa.ry conaciknitéc-uely gave op to the eup- 
ptreemon of warCike natures, the dove of 
peace was gladly welcomed by her schol
ars with a full and haunting knowledge 
of the black ruler reposing in her desk.

The first indication of Wilton Pepper’s 
disposition to cultivate the society of 
Rosemary was shown in an evident effort 
to make the meet of his physical pro
portions, that 'is in regard to (height. He 
essayed a tall hat and a pair of exces
sively high-heeled shoes (made to order).
The eoreebnea of his bedy carriage was Ike 
unto a veritable yardstick. Upon the re
moval of has headgear, Mr. Pepper*s 
hair «bowed an exaggeration of the pom
padour. He emphatically disproved the 
tmuth of that well-known adage, “For 
who 'by taking thought can add one cu
bit to his stature,i. e., heels, hat, and 
spinal straightening fairly covered Mr.
Pepper’s cubit, which for the benefit of 
those who have not, just looked m the 
dictionary, would be the length of hie 
forearm.

Rosemary, unused to male attention of 
a sentimental sert, gladly received the 
advent of an admirer with a eeries of 
thrills which almost incapacitated her for 
the occupation of teaching; a wandering 
wit being the direct result of Mr. Pep
per’s very first advances.

Painfully a ware of the difference in 
inches, she adopted his cue with bhnd 
enthusiasm. The crown of her new hat 
seemed wedded to the crown cf her bead ; 
the heels of her shoes resembled a shav
ing for thinness, and appealing before tihe 
public gaze in Woltcn’s company, she as- 
maimed a fettled attitude of figure, rsug- 
gestive of rheumatism and decrep.tude.

If Rosemary’s knees Buffered from this:| Exhausted and wild with fear tihe girl 
bending «train her , young heart exulted j endeavored to dart under the outstretched 
in the triumphant thought of a becoming arms. The brute seized her roughly and 
adjustment of differences, and Mr. Pep- she «creamed, just as a shadow darkened 
1>er viewed her shy clumsinieias with a/p- the doorway. It was Mr. Pepper in full 
preciative sympathy, being himself ex- regailia.
tremely uncomfortable. He paused one second to wrench at hie

The tittle man, youthful in years, in fotit. Another moment, witlh a leap tike 
8p:te of many ’ wrink'jcs wrought by a hunting spider, he pounced on the bur- 
shrewd dickering with -the world from ly ehouàdere of the startled Idhabod, and 
oiriy boyhood, was now po stered of the hie arm flew up.

general «tore a* Piracy Ooinem, and Something very exciting wee occurring' 
doing a paying trade. “ tiny edh^Iwom. A perfect rattle

He had worked up ak-nc, and friendle-e, of Æpa and tffrada from a unique weapon 
saving and doubling, to independence, out and battered thejk-rad of Mr. Shitia- 
w'omen to him, had been hot buyer., of ber, while he vainly fried to shake off hrt

t^fe^irihr^ty^ntinow! MteA he sank down, groaning for mer-
L^eTat “Prnw’e” Znt' » Z ‘Æ
Dudley a stopping every y , , , fori deliberately and with violence kick-
paper on her way home ram e- ej fi-babed squarely in the point of the
meat umccountably attracted ™®V jaw ovitih ?. very hard, pointed and wcll-

When Mr. Pepper, in the past, ten a ipoliahed f^ot-tip. Mr. Shillaber lav still, 
desire for the possession of any Mr ' pepper picked up hk tall hat. It

was a Tuin. Then h-e put on his rifooe. 
“I’ll drag this r.aacal out arid lay him on 
tihe grass. Then, if you’re ready we’H 
take1 our drive. Soared you, didn’t; he? 
Well, you’re aH right now. Bless me! 
Who drew that picture?”

Stopiping to tihe bourd, he erased tnc 
dire full tracings with an angry «cowl, kick
ed ihys difer>i,bated tile under a desk, grab
bed tihe unconscious Ichabod by tihe collar 
and hauled him nithflessfly outside with an 
amazing adeplay of. strength.

“My team is down by tihe corner,” he 
“IH have to drive barehead

ed. I—I guefy I won’t wear that dtylc
of hat any more, and I’m sick of these 
shoes. Come on!”

But Rosemary stood «till, with her handi? 
over her eyes.

Mr. Pepper pulled them down, elevat
ed ih-imself on his toes and kissed away 
her tevm.

“Ain’t T. big enough for yen as I am, 
Rosemary?” he murmured with o. quiver 
in bin voice. “Let’s quit three improve
ments and be natural.”

The girl held hem clctie. “You’re big 
enough for anv woman, an-d I wouldn’t 
•have yoni an inch taller.” «(he whyiperod.

“Say that again.” cried M1*. Pepper <le- 
lichitedlv. “Ray that again, Rosemary.”— 
The Criterion.

soon 
lights.

Little cared they, 
both, and completely absorbed in this 
new and agitating experience, public opin
ion, mirthful and tinctured with sarcastic 
criticism, was an oblivious quantity. To
gether they walked, drove and attended 
festivities, with one mutual idea, “the 
elimination, of physical disparity by arti
fice.”

However, Mr. Dudley, a small agricul
turist, heartily approved. So did his 
wife. They immediately ran up a bill at 
the store and purchased freely.

Then came the day when chastisement 
fell upon “Tony” Shillaber. Tony was the 
star artist of the school and /his well 
known touch was apprehended without a 
moment’s delay.

It was well done, that ridiculous carica
ture upon the blackboard. The flogging 
administered to the reckless and ambiti

ous author of the sketch was very well 
‘done, also—albeit Anthony was one of the 
larger bo/s and a fighter.

His aspect, when Rosemary’s final hold 
relaxed, was not indicative alone of 
bruises and rent apparel, 
more than suggestions of gore, 
was also a tomb-like hush over the entire 
school.

Rosemary dismissed it in an awful voice; 
glaring at the clock. Only quarter past 
two of the afternoon, but much had been 
crowded into fifteen minutes—sufficient to 
render the rest' of the session an educa
tional farce. The tea aller knew it. 
children knew it. They filed out into the 
soft August day on tipwJ*. All but Tony, 
who stamped and swore vengeance 
through his tears, at a safe distance.

Alone, Rosemary glowered in horror at 
the lepuresentaitiion on the blackboard. The 
•chalky eyes chared back in mockery. Wil
ton and she—Wilton and «he —in aS the 
exaggeration of tihear innocent efforts for 
a mutual height. If the children eo view
ed them, wibait most their elders think? 
She was making him a butt for ridicule 
and «corn. It oo-uld not go bn. It must 
not.

Independent souls I

FOR SALE
&We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 
them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

n
Grocer, who warn to please their 

patrons always have Mooney s Per- 
fediion Cream Sodas In popular 

lunch pails—air-tight 
jp and moisture-proof.: Iby mail.

[hamton, N. Y., and please be sure to 
mention that you read this generous oi

lier in the St. John Evening Times. Don’t 
i make anv mistake, but remember the 
I name, Swamp-Root, Dr- Kilmer’s Swamp- 
• Root, and the address, Binghamton, N. 
IX, on every bottle.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.|

THOMAS W LAWSON 
IN STATE OF Ç0LLAPSE 

OVER WIFE’S DEATH

St. John, N. B.
There were 

ThereSEPTEMBER MAGAZINES
RED BOOBL

The Red Book for September is distin
guished by the Peter Pan series of photo
graphic illustrations, with. Maud Adams 
as the subject, and of other beautiful 
men, and by a series of short stories by 

• : clever writers, notable Soar variety and
I; ' sustained interest. The stories also - are 

• illustrated. The Red Bo* is a delightful 
I companion for the hammock or the quiet

Bor the ladies

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 28.—The Boston 
that Thomas W.Herald of yesterday says 

Lawson is in a state of complete mental 
and physical collapse as the result of the 
recent death of 'his wife. He has not 
been at ihis desk since Mrs. Lawson s 
death occurred, and his most sanguine 
friends admit that at least a month or 
six weeks must elapse before he is again 
fitted for the cares of business. Some 
there are who say he will never be able

■
'va

ille

hom within doors.
I there is a series of wonderfully life-like 
{full-page illustrations of Parisian modes,
I by special arrangement with Reutlinger of 
! Paris. Some Dramas of .the Day, illus- 
| trated with fine photos is another special 
! feature of timely and grealt interest. But 
the dozen short stories are after all the 
principal attraction for tihe general reader, 

i The Red Book Magazine, 158-184 State 
street, Chicago.

to return.
Mr. Lawson’s secretary, Edward Mc- 

Sweeney, however, gives it as his opin
ion that Mr. Lawson will be back at his 
desk within a month pr six weeks.

Hr. Lawson is now at his Dream wold 
estate in Scituate, where he has remained 
in seclusion since the death of Mrs. Law- 
son, Aug. 5. He sees no strangers, and 

takes no direct personal part

I No Good Flour Can Be Made
i

It takes time, trouble, and the closest attention to theEASILY.
minutest detail of every milling ^process, to say nothing of adding 
considerably to the cost of production, to make a good flour.

You know you must watch your bread carefully during every 
from the mixing to the baking, but however dose the

i

in thp activities of the outside world, 
quiries in regard to his condition and fu
ture plans elicit little or no information, 
but many facts have leaked out which 
indicate that the man whose once un
bounded energy and. ambition kept the 
world of finance in a state of ebullition 
and made his name familiar all over the 
land, is now a listless and indifferent by
stander, while the whirl in which he for-, 
marly delighted to move goes on without

A few momentary, flashes of activity and 
interest, in which a glimpse of his old self 
has appeared, only to disappear the next 
moment, have alone indicated that he 
takes any notice of the things that once 
absorbed so large a part of his attention, 
and these have only served to prevent, in 
a measure, the geiyral belief in the stories, 
afloat., .

It appears that smee the funeral ser
vices at Dreamwoli the remains of Mrs. 
Lawson, incased in a steel casket, have 
remained in the quaint little English cot- 

tihe estate which she herself.

Thé girl sank her (boni on her tired 
arms and sobbed, weeping bitterly and 
kng. That very afternoon he was to call 
for her at the school. The drive they 
had planned. It was to have been so 
lhappy.

With sadden determination Rosemary 
sat up. She would wait. At four o’clock 
ihe would come. There, with that hide
ous object lesson before (them, they must 
decide bo go in separate ways—he would 
see^tih! he could not help seeing that 
it must be beet.

A long agony, those drawling minutes, 
while the purr of the drowsy insect voices, 
floating from the fields, brought painful 
visions of loved nooks where they had 
sauntered hand in hand.

His step ait last. No! It was a heavier 
tread — Iohabod Shillaber—the neighbor
hood terror, the father of Tony. Mr. 
ShiHaiber was exteedingly irate, and worse 
—in a state of savage stimulation. This 
condition was habituai of date to Iohabod. 
There had ‘been talk of confining him re
cently, as a matter xnf precaution.

The drawing caught hie attention as he 
stumbled in. He toughed coarsely. "Jest 
like yer!" came ibis snarl. “Say! will ye 
lick my boy nigh ter death fer a little 
‘thing like that—say, will yer? Come here! 
I’ll pindh them claws of yourn far what ye 
done. A-eh! ye would, hey?”

In-
WiHAT’8 TN MdGLURE’S.

"The Story of Montana,” begun in the 
'August MdQure’a, gains impetus as it 
goes along. From its striking picture of 
the early days of the commonwealth, it 
turns to the development of the mining 
industry, the picturesque conditions and 
enormous fortunes which resulted, and the 
bitter feud that arose between Marcus 
Daly and William A. Clark. The story 
of the quarrel, of Clark’s first attempts 
to reach the United States senate, of his 
spectacùiar defeat, and of the Montana 
capital fight, is told in the September 
McClure's. It makes one of the most in
teresting pages in American history.

"A Royal Romance,” by C. N. and A. 
M. Williamson, is a timely narrative of 
the young King of Spain’s courtship of 
jgt English girl. One of the remarkable 
features of the article is the account cf 
u personal interview with the Princess 

i Ena. The thirty years’ war between the 
New York Mutual and Equitable com
panies is related with some surprising dis
closures in chapter V. of Burton J. Hen
drick’s “The Story of Life-Insurance.” 
Eugene Wood contributes an original ar
ticle on “Niagara.”

i The fiction department of the Septem
ber McClure’s lives iip to the record made 

! in the August number. Kipling, in the 
fifth of his Robin Goodfellow stories, 
tells the charming legend of how the fair
ies were ferried out of England. Perceval 

for the first time in Mc-

process
attention you may give It your trouble will be wasted unless-you are 
using a flour which has been made with corresponding care.

No brands on the market today are made more carefully than 
"FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN.” The grain 

itself Is cleansed by the newest and most perfect machinery before 
being ground, and the flour Is sifted and tested by experts at every 
stage of the milling in order to Insure the nearest approach to per
fection it is possible to obtain by modem methods.

If you use these brands and give’ corresponding attention to the 
details of your baking, you will have as a result bread which cannot 
be equalled for quality and nourishing value.

:
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Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal.

I
tage on
sevèral years ago,' named The Nest.
At this cottage Mr. Lawson spends his 
whole time, day and qight, brooding over 
his bereavement. Shortly after the fun
eral he had,a lounge placed near the 
burial casket. ......

Through the last stages of his wife s 
illness he had been in constant attend
ance at her bedside. Sleepless nights fol
lowed anxious days, until the end came.
The shock was all the greater to him be
cause death came at a time of apparent 
convalescence, when his hopes had been 
revived. So great was the blow to him, 
and so overwhelming, that the grief, of 
the family was divided between loss of 
a beloved mother and anxiety for the 
heart-broken father.

On the night after the funeral the 
lounge was removed to the cottage and The following is from the Alameda, 
Mr. Lawson began bis ceaseless vigil. California, Daily Encinal of Aug. 20:
Ever since he has. spent the greater part "Mrs) Elizabeth Aiton, who for 
of each day therlwand the night as well, teen years resided in this city, died at her 
For a few hours he h«B stretched himself home on Central avenue last night. Ihe 

the lounge, but sleep has seldom ! deceased is the wile of M. R. Alton, the 
to him, and after a few weary hours I real estate man, who at oqe time conduct- 

l. has been seen by the servants of the ed the grocery at the comer of fean An 
estate to^leive the cottage and wander tonio avenue and ParkWt. The Alton» 
aimlcss'y about the place, oblivious to hs formerly lived on Park street, but

years ago moved to 1044 Central avenue,
He has refused during We time to see where Mrs. Aiton passed away. She was 

strangers, or even acquaintances, and even the mother of J^n and the ^te 
when with Ins family, his maimer, it is bett. and Fred. Aitom She was a^ sorter ! 
said has been moody and uneommuraca- of Mrs. J. D. Hornbrook, o '
tivei strongly contrasting with his former The deceased was a native of New Bruns
jovtol and hearty hearing. All hds daugh- Wick, and had reached the age of
tere are with him at Dreamwold, as ore, seventy. -
also his son, Arnold, and his bride, where She was *1 ^auf^,°| ^ J^Jpham

a-- -—- »„'rKiSS^S-AÏSSL-J? é sjts te-tar 8- SfeSTÜîrir .%SÎ spa™ ”»-■ «■
This prolonged vigil has told physieially 

Mr. Lawson. These

Winnipeg.» St. John. ■
s

Travellers Guideihdfl business capacity and of giving him 
encouragement in his most trying houra. 
To tihe man whose life has been a con-», 
étant battle, the companionship of this 
loving and congenial wife had undoubtedly 
been the sweetest thing in his life.

8.00 a, m.—Majestic, from Hampstead every, 
Monday. ____

iîî adrmnoak, Monday», Wednes
days and Friday».

to on Tj, m.—Cham-plain. from. Bellelfifle, Mtm- P. "•^^^w^dneectaye and FrMays. 
3.20 p. m.—Victoria or MsiJestic, from Fred

ericton daily.
<.<**

and TburadayB. >

Gibbon appears 
Clure's with a remarkable South Africah 
tale, "The Trader of Last Notch.” “B. 
Jones, Butcher,” is a satire by Samuel 
Hopkins Adama, in which one man, single- 
handed, fights a trust. There is a realis
tic narrative of a western political cam
paign, by Viola Roseboro, and a poem by 
Florence Wilkinson, ‘The Mountain God.’’

The frontispiece of the September 
her, from a painting by N. C. Wyeth, re
present» "The Prospector,” a significant 
figure in Western history. W. Hather- 
ell has drawn the pictures for James Hop
per’s story; Andre Castaigne and Fred
erick Dorr Steel illustrates Kipling’s fairy 
tale, and L. Raven Hill has made artistic 
drawings for “The Three Wise Men.” 
Eugene Wood’s article on Niagara is ac- 

• compenied by some remarkable color re- 
productions.

TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.
RECENT DEATHS

g’oo a. m.—Express lor Pt. du Chene, Hall- 
fax, Sydney, etc.

6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston, Fredericton,
Quebec, etc.

7.46 a. m.—Mixed for Moncton, etc.
9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etc.

11.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Cbene, " 
fax, Quebec, Montreal.

. neettons with Ocean Limited.) 
11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt du Chene, Pic- 

tou and Halifax.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etc.
L16 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, me.

(Connections Hampton and bt. 
Martins except Monday.)

5.05 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etou 
6.15 d. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. .,(Con“ 

nects Hampton 4b 8L Martina
on Monday only). ____

p.

6.15 p. T».—Suburban for ^ mdœm7.00 p. m.—Express for Quebec sad Moon 
treal, Pt. du Chene.

10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor Welsford,
— for Plotou, Halifax bow

one
num-

seven- fbrby steamers. I

smssgmtire M»t side wt 11.80 p. m. On Sunday, the 
first trip to freon tire went nMte at 8 a. m.. 
and the lost trip from the east ride nt UAfl 
p. m.. On Saturday evening» <oÿ, 
have, weet ride at 11.46 and Bt. Jeta at 12-‘

upon
come

\

mmmM
a. m. tkl 3 p. m.

strong
article, it had been his habit to strenu- 

in the direction of ei
ously exert his powers 
acquisition, and his wits being as bright 
as his blue eyes, he was quite invariably 
successful.

But Rosemary was outside ordinary me
thods of acquirement, and but for the 
inspiration of that young gentleman “who 
laughs at locksmiths,” the storekeeper 
would have been in despair.

Many times had the object of his adora
tion visited the store, but words, so ready 
with others, failed him before the steady 
gray eyes gazing down into his own with 
a half wondering look as if in astonish
ment at his diminutiveness. Pepper had 
never felt so small. His size was no 
drawback in dealing with men; he con
sider himself, by the equalizing power 
of Nature, as big as anyone. The new 
sensation worried him, and riorry to Mr. 
Pepper was a preliminary to achievement.

Therefore, he resolved upon a stroke of 
boldness, and when next Rosemary peer
ed through the mail window (for tihe store 
accommodated the post-office), Mr. Pep
per, first making sure of no listening ears, 

a concealed soap-box and 
exact line

ROD AND GUN.
Even to a wider field than sportsmen— 

though in Canada that field is very wide 
and ever widening—-wall the September 
number of Rod and Gain and Motor 
Sports in Canada commend itself. The 
leading article is -the first and only com
plete narrative covering .the whole of the 
visit of Prince Arthur of Connaught to 
Canada, stress being naturally laid upon 
his fishing experiences. The story to fully 
illustrated, and is likely to be widely 
read throughout the English speaking 
two rid. A specially written and exclusive 
account of the first summer camp of the 
Alpine club of Canada in the Selkirks to 
also a marked feature of the number, and 
os the magazine to the official organ of 
the club, it to what one expects to see it, 
the first and foremost in the field in its 
accounts of the camp and the perform
ances of the members. Readers with other 
tastes, however, are not forgotten, and 
fishing, hunting and exploring atones 
given in such profusion
cover the whole of the broad Dom
inion. What our neighbors are doing 
in game and bird protection to an article 
that should be read by every sportsman 
as showing how much is being done in 
the direction of protection across the bor
der, and how the educational work of 
reusing public opinion on these matters is 
going forward. There to again something 
for every taste in the September number 
of this one magazine, wihich in its gen
eral get up and appearance reflects great 
credit upon its publisher, W. J. Tay
lor, of Woodblock, Out.

Mttire brttween MUitidgevdllej 
Keonobecasla Island and Bays.

^Leaves Bayewatar at 6.0*. 7.80 an* 10-80 as 
m.. and 2.46 and 6.16 p. m.Leaves aumsnervttle at 6,80, 7.46, end 30.4* 
a. m. and 3.00 and M0 p. m. j

Leaves Mllltdgevtlle at 6.46 and 9.30 a. m, 
and 2.00, 4.00 and 6.0 p_m. > -^

Boat will leave MilUdretMe ororj Monday! 
moraine at 6.90 o'clock.

SATURDAY.

The Maggie
Summerville,

1L26 p. m.—Express
Sydney.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.

tram Sydney and Hah.6.25 a. m.—Express^

1:111:
9.00 a. m.—Express I roan Sussex, etc. (Ooa» 

neetti Hampton 4k 6U Martini 
on Mondays).

announced. Ireares IWtnrater * 6.OT, 7.00 re» ».» w

JtoÆ “* 1<Lfl
ïïfo t *| ^
18.10 ». m.—Suhurtan^rom Weletord, «te. ! SUNDAY. ^___
12 50 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Qucfceq Leaves MtiHdgevdlle ait 9.00 aflg$ tt.80 a. m>

Pt. du Ctoene, etc. (Connect* gabd 2.30 and 6.16 p. m- _ _
Hampton and St Msa-vUis, dalla Leaves Bayewater at 9.46 eofl Ttm a.

3.20 p. m.--SubXur^MfroS17Wetotord, etc. "îucevra^mrôêrrtlle at 10.00 sod U.80 aj

3.30 p. in.—(Suburban from Hampton, etc. m. and 5.20 and «JI P. m
4.30 p. m.—Mixed' from Moncton, etc. | . __
6.00 p. m.—Express from Pt. du Cheœ aia connnienoâns «Tuly 1, steamera teavs

Moncton. . jnftm at 8 a. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
5. IS p. m.—Bxpreee from HaMfax, Ptotmx toT Liubec. Baatport, Port Sand and

Campbell ton. (Oohnocts OceaJ por Borion direct on Tuesday, and
Limited, from Montrcea.) BatuTdays at 6.30 p. m.

9.30 p. m.—Express from MonoUiii, eta Returning from - _ _ . .
io.CO p. m.—Suburban from \VelaxCjpd, eta ro^stport and Lubec, Mondays, WedmosdiayBj 
U.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc. ^ Fnidaye at 9 a. m. FVom Boston direol
1.40 a. m.—(Sunday orily) Express Sydnei) M^àays amd Tburedoye at 12 noon.

and Halifax, etc. * ---------- ,
Trains on the New Brunswick Soutirevr prtnee Rupert for Dlgfby taavea

Railway leave weet ride dailytor StiStetfiiei wbarI dau. at 7.46 «- m., connSotlons for
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west e-de on r* Halitax aDa Yarmouth; returning arrive^ 
turn at 7.10 p. m. about 4.30 p. m.

Thomas C. Miller, chief steward of theas well as mentally on 
who have seen him recently say that he ; Black Diamond line steamship Cape Bre
fs thin and pale, ra mere shadow of hto ; ton, died suddenly when the steamer was 
former self; that hto demeanor to entirely i seven miles off Cape Sable last Friday a£- 
ehanged; that an impenetrable gloom has ternoon. He was in the act of taking tea 
settled upon him; that he is as one who between 5 and 6 o clock, when he expired, 
in a dream and that he is as one who has The body was brought here. Deceased 
retired within Himself, given,up entirely was fifty-five years old and belonged to 
to hds grief. „ | Pictou, where his wife resides. It is

During tihe month and more that Mr. supposed paralysis caused his death. 
Larson has been away from “the street 
and business activities he has several a
visitore who came to talk with him on | Brer w dAVt YAUXT 
affaira of the business world, formerly | f V W
there was nothing that brought such a
flaeh of the eye and a show of interest to .. , ,
his face as a good business proposition. IS a form of diarrhœa, and consists 
He was ready to talk at almost any time, | ^ co_;ous ancj frequent liquid
and when he did talk it was with hto f U 1
whole attention concentrated on the eub- discharges from the bowels, 
ject in hand. accompanied by painful straining
menka\iin*™twt'Uatari to sensations. Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
him he meets it with the stereotyped and 0f Wild Strawberry is a specific for
“ iiSntr2lydtoZV<Ühjtri. diarrhoea, dysentery, andall summer 
Occasionally he will recall the subject af- complaints, and has been a well- 
ter several minutes have elapsed and re
quest toast the former statement be re- .,
lieated to him, but he scarcely ever ap- are not taking a Hew and untried 
pears to give much heel to it even when reme(jy when you use Dr. Fowler’s 
repeated. Hto attitude toward all external J ..... . c. ,
subjects seems tp be that of a man giving Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
them a divided attention, unwilling even „ ,
for a minute to discus the one atoorbng ^ A;, .Wefi

Mrs. ilvson and her husband had Extract of Wild Strawberry in my family 
been as two chums since their marriage, for years, and have always found ,t a 
and tod devoted a great share of their wonderful remedy for p.arrhœa qnd Dys-
respeetive livesto each ether. Both were en‘eiY- l k"»" °f. a, ^rcat ,ma".y ot^ers intererted fn toe samfrecreatives-borseq who have used ,t w.th the most satisfactory
and sports 'of all kinds. The wife even 
shared the business cores of the husband 
to the extent, at least, df having a stead
fast faith in him anti atiemraition, for hie

are
as to

mounted
brought his blue orbs on an 
witlh those of hto startled vis-a-vis.

“I’m bound to be on your level for 
once,” stammered he with a tremendous 
effort. "Miss Dudley, I never cared to 

„„ tall feller, ’till I see you. I don’t 
s’pose you’d care to go anywheres with a 
runt like me? Lots of times I’ve thought
if I was only bigger—yoii y^ud be the Th h cften t[wy i0 give evetr tioi- 
younglady Id like to know-an-an rgUet Mr w. Slvmcor Hmstovllto.
9eifcre the box slipped, as Mr. Pepper Ont., cured himself with Perrczone "My 

j re m . i p , ■ u v; trouble,'’ he es vs, “vrae chrome cnt.rirrh ofmade a convulsive effort to finish fits vhe 6tcmech. There wse rone'ant tod tvv=Ve 
speech, and he slid down with a gasp ot ln my n-.^nih. I was cos Vive ami usually rau- 
consternation seated before and a fer meals, I ai'so had

The- girl had shot an angry look in the ageing "n 
anxious face at the first words, linen sne ta.Trhozone. which Is ?ioo1 fer Oîiterrfh. 
checked a laugh. Now her cheeks were Although It took a number ct boxes cf Fer- 
crimson and her lashes drooped. Behind rozome. I ret back 
toe grotesque burned the sincere. Some- ta“'nteana ' 
thing pitiful and far away, yet near and Forrozone. 
sweet had confronted ther in that forlorn ed a vro-nderful success. Try it yourself, 50c. 
visage staring through the window. For per box at all dealers, 
a second she felt like crying. But she 
smiled instead—a wide, gracious smile, and 
stepped around to the counter.

“I’d like father’s paper,!’ she whisper
ed. “I—I don’t think size ought to make 
any difference with folks if they want to 
be friends. I’ve always liked you, Mr.
Pepper—I mean---- ’*

Rosemary grabbed the daily prin£ and 
fled -with a blazing countenance es

via. Portland,

be a GREAT SPECIALISTS IN
STOMACH CATARRH

\ RIVER STEAMERS. i Stesimer ssmtoo sails ThumSay erremtagB b4
g o'cl tick from Redd’3 Point 'Wharf, «for Yair- 

DEPARTURES. mouth Barrington, Bholbume, Rockport,
i Ldverp'ool, Lu-nenlburg and Halifax. She ar^

UkSS kw 61 - - •
and Saturdays. __ .

8.30 a. m.—VloVorla or Majeette, tor Frodei- 
toton and Intermediate land
ings, dally, Sunday excepted., 

tut Hampton, Cfittoa,
Kvnnebeoasld

8.00 a. m.

Toronto, Aug. 27—Brigadier Howell, of 
the Salvation Army immigration defart- 
menft, who bets just returned from Eng
land, rays the army hopes to bring out 
25,000 emigrants to Canada next year. 
For the work 10 or 12 ships would have 
to be chartered for a couple of trips each. 
Thearmy propose to tap the Scandina
vian countries next year and bring out 
people from Northern Europe. Tins year's 
immigration amounted to 12,000.

Steamer Westport HL leaves Kncfrs wtierf 
•very Friday et 13 noon tor Wortport. 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives Ig 
St. John Thursday».

known remedy for 6o years. You
1

9.CO a. m.—Hampton, — —
Kingston and „ ___ _
>nfpAingiK, Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays. ,

10.00 a. m.—Oryetal Stream, for Cole’s Is- 
land the Narrows and l-amdings 
on the W-asbademxxak, Tues
days, Thursdays and Baîur- 
dsye.

12 nexyn—Champ lain, for the Belleisle.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, 

dûje anl Sa-tu»iay\3.

my ih-^T'l'th and todiw am 
For r'‘mrnc,h catarrh, tcdligee- 

kindred d''eordfire n-ob^'lng exee'R 
In a thousand cafes it has prov- et Merrittrs wharf.

Steamer OnmvllK tor Loww 
\AamapoMs. etc., leaves Tueedaiye Jt 32 noon M 
«.nil arrives Mondnya «t L C. R. pier.

etramer Brunswick, for Spenoer’s Iriendi 
Canning, Wolf ville, eto, leeeea Tueeday; 
evenings and arrives Monday* at Thorne1^
Wh-ar(.

Ralph C. BonneTl, window di'ever in Oak 
Hall, wa.v operated on for appendiotto last 
night. The operation was performed in 
the General Public Hospital by Dra. 
Walker and Christie. At 1 o’clock tiito 
morning it was reported that he was still 
under the influence of tihe anaesthetic, but 
that hto general condition was most en
couraging.

Moon

ARRIVALS. z
6.00 p, m.—Blaine, for Queenauiwn and lnur;

mediate Uadi nga, Saturday 6.W

A 80 P. at—:
Alt a meeting of the Young Men’s So

ciety of St. Joeeph last evening feeling 
references to the death of M. D. Sweeny 

made and resolutions suitable to tihe
pad occa»d —

l^jesdc'for^ampstead and In
termediate landings, oo Batur-

Steamer Brewer, lor Harvey, Albert, HitRefuse all Substitutes. boro, etc., leave» Thursdays and acri
wsauafe» -*They’re Dangebqus.

; ’ . . A
A .

- ad. . - ; ' ; 1

♦ .-.-a -1 «dSsjtéj&M1''I * 3 t _ ■ *
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PERFECTION
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread4Pastry

THE VANISHING FLEET
OF NOVA SCOTIA SHIPS B

11

5
Halifax Chronicle Recalls the Glory of Old Ship

building Days and Regrets That They Have 

Passed—Should Bonus Steel Shipbuilding.

WSLOGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CQLTÛ MQNJBSAL.
EXPECT CONTINUANCE

N. Y. COTTON MARKETTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGOf BROAD SPECULATION J
NEW YORK, Aug. 28-Cotton futures open- 

eel steady. September, 8.98; October, 9.11# 
November, 9.24; December. 9.32; January, 
9.41 ; February, 9.47 to 9.50; March, 9.54; May, 
9.58 to 60.

I
tihen evident that tihe days of the sail‘d 
ing ship were numbered, 
oordingly adapted themselves to the 
changed conditions of the trade by build
ing the steamship Micmac in 1893, and 
later the steamship Pontiac.

About the year 1874 shipbuilding in 
Nova Scotia had reached its zenith. At 
that date the people of this province 
must have owned at least 500 full-i gged 
ships, whereas we doubt if a single square- 
rigged vessel is now owned in eastern 
Nova Scotia, and even in the west they 
are few and far between. “The fact is 
“ now established,” said the Hon. William 
Annand, in his letter, addressed in 1866 
to the Earl of Carnarvon, “that the peo- 
“ pie of Nova Scotia, to say nothing of 
“ boats' and small crafts that swarm 
“ around our shores, have more than a 
“ ton of registered shipping for every man, 
“woman and child in the province, hav- 
“ ing in less than one hundred and twen- 
“ ty years, in proportion to numbers, beat- 
" en every other maritime people on the 
“ face of the globe, the tjhited States irn 
“ chided.” During this period the peer 
pie of Nova Scotia must have had over 
twelve million dollars of capital invested 
in this industry. Where has this large 
sum of money gone? And why has the 
carrying tradê of Canada, particularly the 
carrying of our own coal, gone into the 
hands of foreigners ? Truly the glory 
of Nova Scotia on the high seas has de
parted.

The foregoing facts concerning the en
terprise of à firm whose ships gave Nova 
Scotia prestige in the chief seaports of 
the world, are not only interesting, but 
they serve to emphasize the benefits which 
would accrue to this province from a 
revival of the shipbuilding industry. We 
cannot hope to regain the supremacy we 
once held among maritime peoples, but 
there seems tb be no good reason why 
Nova Scatia should not become again the 
seat of flourishing ship-yards, from which 
would be launched steel steamships to 
carry the commerce of the Dominion to 

markets in other lands. Our for
eign trade is growing, literally by leaps 
and bounds, having reached last year the 
enormous total of five hundred and fifty 
million dollars. It is high time that .Can
adians were preparing to do their own 
carrying trade, and thus reap the full 
benefit from the great development which 
the country is bound to undergo. As in 
the old days our forests supplied the tim
bers for the “wooden walls” of a mer
chant marine whose flag was seen in ev
ery sea, so now our propinquity to coal, 
iron and steel supplies make conditions 
in Nova Scotia favorable for successful 
shipbuilding, 
emment will not lose sight of the im
portance of rejuvenating this industry, and 
that the bonus which seems to be neces
sary to secure its establishment will be 
granted at the coming session of parlia
ment.

coal, $1; sohr Sirocco, 298 tone, St. John to 
Cuba, lumber, p. t. ; sohir Carrie Strong, 412 
tons, Dalhousle to vvaenmigton (D. C.), ia/tih, 
$1; schr. Lady of Avon, 249 tons, Miramlofoi 
to New York, lath, 90c. ; schr Wapiti, 100 
tone, same; stmr. Arta, 1,492 tons, Miramlc-hi 
to E. Ireland, deals, 41s 3d. Sept. ; bark 
Bergiiot, 732 tone, Bay Chaleur to W. Bri
tain or E. Ireland, deals, 41s 3d. ; bark "West
moreland, 698 tone, Brunswick to Funchal, 
lumber, p. t.; bark Golden Wedding, 216 
tone, Perth Amboy to St. John’s (Nfld.), 
coal, |1.25; St. John’s (Nfld.) to Brazil, fish, 
p. t

Steamship Fann, Fleetwood, for St. John, 
«alt, then ce to west coast of England with 
deals, private terms.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

HALIFAX, Aug. 27—The steamer Gimble 
from Chester, Pa., for St. Ann, C. B., arrived 
here today with ices of two propeller biad.es.

set, Hiah^Low , PICTOU, N. S., Aug. 25-Bark Aline (Itol), 
Rises Sets High w fpom Teneriffe for Campbell ton, N B, before 

•• î'jïï 12'ooi r9P°rtea ashore near Amherst harbor, waa
• ; % ÿ <,.64 towed here this morning.

T07 9.22 3.08 WIRBLB®s" REPORTS.

,,, 7 (k m 19 4.08 . S—P Euphrosyne (Br), from Passage Dock
■■a-42 ’ for New York, passed Nantucket l.ghitaMip

{or at 10.50 a. m. 26th.
Steamer Finland, from Antwerp and Dover 

for New York, was 160 miles east of Satie 
Island at 6.20 a. m. 25th.

PORT OP ST. JOHN.(Halifax Chronicle).
J. W. Carmichael & Co., Ltd., of New 

Glasgow, have recently disposed of their 
last sailing ship.Brynhilda. She has been 
sold to a New York firm for $25,000. This 
transaction is of more than local or or-

Review of Week’s Market in Wall Street and Comment 
on the General Situation—Still an Element of Vagueness 

but Market Buoyant.

The firm ac-
VRSSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. The three-year-old child of George Addi- 

picked up yesterday afternoop 
on Charlotte Street by Policeman Ward 
and taken to the central «station, where 
it was handed over to its father, who call
ed and claimed it.

son wasBUâmer»-
ATbuena, 2,250 ,at Manchester, Aug. 24. 
Dolton Hall, 2,262, Fowey via Boston. 
London City, 1609, London, Aug. 15. 
Manchester Corporation from Manchester, 

Aug. 25.
Ortbla, 2,694, at Glasgow, Aug 24.
Pruth, Liverpool, Aug. 18.

Barks.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. I.
Aureola, 261, from Barbados. July 6. 
Umberto, I. 7u6. at Genoa. May *Z.

. dinary interest -because of the fact that 
(New York Commercial Saturday.) equally divided -between the two depart- the Bryrihilda was the first iron ship built

tension in the money market mû e mon well above 47, which is about 8 was eomnleted on the first of June’ 1885.
it impracticable for them to vit eecoira y j tg 0 j below its record in the spring y grst Df june’ igog
price* much higher than they are Stiff % represent the beet attainments of lam of Lrric!’ as a

they expect, but not rates. ^ for ^ week Tire wjvaIKe in ^ are ItiorlnJ to
‘srlo.Sr^.Whout the ! the 1,111 securit)' still in all respects’ a first-class ship,

ent broad speculation., 1 hrougfiout that a ten per oent oisue of such prom e ng Somewhere about the year 1829, the late
week wmetany ^ f toe ! character ought to sell at 200, which is Jame3 -Carmichael, the founder of the
some respects steadily . the opinion of good judges capable of di- above named firm, embarked in tile ship-
viewpoint of the Steck Exchengc^^ , voicing themselves from tjie resentment buUdmg business. His first venture was
ycsterJays maiket cQcs.d ver j aroused in many quarters by the Ham- a sohooner named the Perseverance. Short-
the chiefsecuritos ?f ™™,utiveP banking man ltectios when dedl3,rlQ8 tbe dividend. ly after he launched the brig Two
among tihe powerful ^eralato * The advance m the industrial œ due to sigtergj commanded by his brother-in-law,
groups d'splaymg A™™093 a ™ . ■■ ' popular oonfideuoe in the management of Captain George McKenzie. The days of
Fi m.iltanec.u-ly ; and . . !" the corporation, to the conceded expàn- larga ghipgi even in Great Britain, had
trading whose characteristics r ; e:on in the iron and steel trade, to the not yet come. Of thé 750 vessels built in
the combination of forçai ta. ‘ gradual disa.ppeara.nce of fears that a re- the United Kingdom in 1830, only ten
memorable business of Mon y. vision of the tariff would work eerdou>3 were above 503 tons.
aion began witih numerous dia <_®. , injury to a -ccmoern so related to Burop- js now a famous port, was, at that date,
known movements of TT^ne^ ean competition,, end to the expectation little better than a shallow, muddy
prove that fihe tank e that the dividend of 4 per cent with stream. The Two Sisters gained the dis-
wooi'-d be leas enoourag mg ®o. _ which the cnterf.irise began will be resum- tinction of being the first large ship
latt Saturday, when the ourp , ed so as «to be effective at all events from which, prior to that date, had made its
were at a euspacaou^ly low point, lte^u- ^ ^ ^ m7__on whici1 basis Steel way B0 far up the Clyde. Other ven- 
ed, after an aggregate of ai »u , , common, it is urged, is w.rth 60. Never- tures followed. Year by year new keels
eblires sold, with most prices a ' ‘ thelcss, the week has passed without any= were laid and ships were built and launch-

That is ito say, the «securities pr thing very convincing in the way of mac- e(j and. sent to sea. Some had good 
inently identified wiu e ket news to confiirm the optom'.stic views luck and some had not. Each has its
Mca'gan, Rockefeller, Harn Ln^1b , : sa generally held concerning a score or own story, which we cannot now dwell
and Httl were eim-ultaneo _ y ^ ' i more of active issues. Great North era pie- upon. In 1851 the late Hon. James W.
aggressive at exceedingly nog "v , , ferre(t and Non them Pacific have moved Carmichael, who succeeded hi» father,
spite the tremendous t ro ' ng . up on the repetition, with a eOright in- -built his first vessel, named the Helen 
week and the fact tha * j*;» awl crease in* emphase, of the “ore deal” Stairs. He continued in the business up 
money was aoce.s ble for nw oi , story; ami ait present the believers in the to the date of his death, in 1903, cover-
of_six months at le» Than per c®” ultimate oomplelian of a Morgan-Hil! ai- ing a period of over fifty years,
a premium. Such a situa ion may - ~ rangement are a majority of hradErs. The in the palmy days of wooden ships, bet-
to *anandpuflation ; it anay be due to en rige ^ §t preferred tio a new high ween 1840 and 1880, Nova Scotia grew to
covering; it may be due ® ’*>., level seemed to give color *to the theory be one of the greatest shipbuilding coun-
of dividends; it may he due to we that Mr Harrhnan is trying to get con- tries in the world in proportion to its
rivalled .pncepcavty of the ccun.ry t.rofl of the- property ; but this inference ie population, and the Carmichael firm did
the belief that this prosperity wi. no^ accepted univers dly.’ Expectrtjons of their full share in keeping abreast of the
tinue f<xr another tv^vemonth; jtmay oe ]arger dividend6 for the copper ieues ap- times.
due to any oV all cf th«e mnuen.es aim ^ ^ warranted by reports of the uary 3rd, 1853, states that in that year
to a hundred otbens. lhe man mmg splendid yield, cf the AnaeOnda mines; ^ new vessels were launched in Pictou
that there is no abatement in ac v y and the supporters of Atchdeon are of- county alone. The displacement of wood- 
vigor. , , j fering gütterimg generalizations as to the en vessels by iron and steel vessels began

1 hait tbe liquidation of Wednesday ; pregent and future status of the stock and to bç felt about the year 1880. The con- 
Tbursday had transferred meet c the road. Rut the element of vagueness gtruction of tank steamers for carrying
high-priced stocks fr mhTnds which-Jiüd ^ €ye here a dmwback. oil drove scores of the Nova Scotia ves-
not «hold them to hands which oo.uhd was k h t ^ mcet comfort sels put of that business. These changes
one of the most otmrUi demente ef the dipWfe had a disastrous effect on the khipbuild-
eituation yeatordey. From the outset of from was Mr. btows orpiomame pnra«* industry in most of the towns of the 
ST week there has been a ecatimeus ofogy when qazzad ea to toe Wr Jtot and many of the old

broadening of speculation, the great e.- , e alleze that no oc- established firms dropped out of the race,
breadth being obtain*! yesterday. It was 4sof 19OT. For tamto £ Xhe Ca^icbael firm, however, determin-
maitural, for the Hainman coup, that rail- caenon ; . i{ a ertt coo. ed to remain in the business, and mvest-
Z securities should have a preference breath to promee that, ^ coo capital in a class of large stdel
in trading. But since Wednesday noon dirions^mand action he vnjj Mili ghi _ gueh as the Brynhilda, Hel-
Se andulnals have been draum mare ^e™s best attimt,me, 88  ̂ thP :four.magter Swanhilda. The
and more in to'the arena of active to- the ■most f  ̂ two latter were sold in 1901, for it was

and yesterday honors were about t:on could reasonably request.
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The time used is Atlantic Standard, 
the 60th Meridian, which is tour hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight.

It W

The Clyde, which POET or ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

MARINE NOTES
Battle Une stmr. Areola sailed from Man

chester for Sydney yesterday.
Bark Russell, is ait Bear River, ready for 

sea with lumber for Buenos Ayres.
Babble eine efcmr. Piatea, Caipt. Parker, ar

rived at Pictou Saturday afternoon from Car
diff for Halifax and W. C. E.

Battle 1-lne etmr. Cunaxa, Capt. Starratt, 
reached M4 ramie hi yesterday morning from 
Liverpool to load for Manchester.

The P. E. Isdiand bark Charles E Leturgey, 
Captain Olsen, arrived at Gulfport last Fri
day from Montevideo.

R. C. Ell kin, of St. John, has purchased fiom 
Oapt. Fred Roberts, of Parrsboro (N. S.) the 
tern adhooner E. M. Roberts, which was 
built at Port GrevllLe three years ago, and 
Is 322 tons register. The price paid is sadd 
to be $15,000.

D. A. Huntley will launch tbe tern schoon
er he 4s (building at Riverside, N. S., on Sep
tember 3rd. She will be called the Luc idle, 
and register about 175 tens, and will be 
largely owned by her captaiin, Harry Randall. 
She Is now all rigged and wHl be completed 
In a few days.

Oapt. McKenzie, of the D. A. R. steamer 
Boston, has been transferred to the et earner 
Prince Edward, and Oapt. George Haines, 
first officer of the steamer Prince George, has 
been appointed captain of the steamer Bos
ton. Oapt. Norman McKinnon has taken Mr. 
Haines’ place on the steamer Prince George.

In consequence of the rough weather Thurs
day night the brigantine Boston Marine, 
ashore near - Cape Germain was altamdoned 
by her crew. Early Friday morning she was 
visited b yone or more boats and stripped of 
almost everything movable, including sa ls, 
instruments, ropes, etc. A search warrant 
was obtained from M. B. Riley, cf Malden, 
emd it is understood, that the stolen property 
was located, although particulars are not to 
hand.-—SackviMe Tribune.

Tuesday, Aug. 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, tor Boston; 

W S Lee, pass and mdse.

Coastwise:—

It steadies the Nerves 
and cures Headaches 
and Fainting Spells.Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning 

Barge No. 3, Wood, Parrsboro, in tow tug

North
/

YrtLseivs
îmufls™

SprlnghiHl.
Schr Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 

Head.
Cleared. /

Bark Bonanza (Nor), 598, TeMMeen, for 
Bantry, Ireland, 586,610 ft spruce deals, 8,8bl 
ft spruce deal ends; Donald Fraser & Son.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Llpeett, for Paw- 
tuck ett, R I; 33,960 ft spruce boards; 1,199,000 
cedar shingles; Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Coaastwiee:—

Sohr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Show, Yar
mouth.

Sdhr Defender, Crocker, Freeport.
Schr James Banner, Tu-fts, St Martina. 
Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River 

. Stmr Aurora, Ingersofll, CampobeMo.
&lmr Brunswick, Potter, WoKville.

Sailed.
S S Gladiator, 2168, Falla, for Liverpool; 

John E Moore & Co., deals.
Schr Harry Knowlton (Am), 277, Holy, for 

Alma, N B, to load for U. S. ports.

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Aug. 27—Strnns Tauke, Mobcu, 

C B; Kilkeel, Pert Hastings, C B, eld for St 
John ; schr Howard, Quebec. for Boston, in 
for harbor.

Sid—Senlac, St John.
OAM.BPBLLTON, Aug 23—Stmr Dunmore 
Head, McFerran, Limerick.

Cld, 24—Bark Sydenham (Nor), Buenos
AHDLL9RORO, Aug 24—C-ld, schr Everett 
Webster, Maxwell, Philladelph'a; stmr Edda, 
Mendefli, Newark.

NEWCASTLE. Aug 37-tStmro Cunaxa, 
Sharpness; Netherhoime, Quebec.

A Big Bracing Tonic.

SOLO BY

ALL DRUGG18T8.our

44A

The Eastern Chronicle, of Jan-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
T710R SAJLE—SOBDIBRS' COATS, LBATH- 
A1 er Buckets, Hose, and Blankets at low
est prices. A'lso spot cash buyers of rage. 
Junk and metals. J. MAYER & SON CO., 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 428a.

LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- 

by MoLBAN & HOLT CO.. St. John, 
Retail store No. 155 Union street. Trie-

"G
N-1^ 
phone 1645.

We trust that the gov- n IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
xJT also by Hand. Apply 141 MiU street.

8-21—tf.

YTTIANTED—STRONG BOY ABOUT 16 
VV years old, to carry paper route. One 
living in Pokiok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER, Times Office. tf 
\X7ANTEO—A GOOD COAT MAKER, MAN 
VV preferred; and a pant maker. Apply at 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King street 8-28—tf

I

Captain Stewart, formerly commodore of 
the C. P. R. Atlantic fleet of steamships, 
and dn command cf the Bmpr 
who has been superannuated, came over in 
charge of the Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, 
which has just reached Montreal. Captain 
Stewart ie making this trip on the Lake 
Manitoba, as Captain Evane, of the Lake 
Champlain arrived in Liverpool the same 
day the Manitoba sailed for Montreal, and 
there was no 
ttain Evans to

BRITISH PORTS.
CORK, Aug. 24—Ard, berk Star, Campbell- 
ton.

FLEETWOOD, Aug. 24—Ard, stmr Camp- 
erdown, Newcastle, N B.

GLASGOW, Aug. 24—Sid, bark Marion, 
Grazer, Irish, Vancouver, B. C.

MANCHESTER, Aug 23—In port, steamer 
Aibuera (Br), Lockhart, for St John, N B.

Arrived 25th—Stmr Oheronea (Br), Liswe.a, 
Parrsboro, N S.

Sailed, 24th—Stmr Manchester Corporation 
(Br), Heath, Philadelphia.

BELFAST, Aug 26—Arfl, etmr Ratfolin 
Head, Montreal and Quebec.

GLASGOW, Aug 26—Sid, y etmr Lakonia, 
Montreal.

INISHTRAHULL, Aug 26—Paseed, etmr 
MdcMoc. Dalhousle for Manchester.

LIMERICK, Aug. 27—Ard, stmr Holmes, 
Campbell town.

LIZARD, Aug. 27—Passed, etmr St John 
City, St John and Halifax for London.

HULL, Aug. 27—Ard, etmr BerntMa, Sheet 
Harbor.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 27—Ard, etmrs Micmac, 
Dalhousle for Manchester; Poirtheola, Mon
treal for Glasgow.

INISiHTRAHULL, Aug. 27—Passed, stmr 
Dominion, Montreal for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, Aug 26—Ard, etmr Brat- 
tingsborg, St John.

of Ireland,
4nées,

once,

COL. J. D. SHARP
SAYS FAREWELL

MARSHALL CASE
TO THE RECORDER

MARVELLOUS FIND OF GOLD
IN TEMISKAMING COUNTRY

W TAINTED—BO Y TO MAKE HIMSELF VV useful. Age 16 or ovfer. Also horse- 
weight 1,100 or over. Good color; age 6 to 8. 
JOHN HOPKINS, Pork Packers, 186 Union

8-28—©t.

i
to tnansafer Cap- 
eteamer. Captain 

Murry, formerly of the Lake Mantoha, is now 
in command of the Bmpr

opportunity 
i Ms new

"DOT WANTED AT ONCE—TO WORK IN 
13 the MARITIME CIGAR FACTORY. Ap
ply at 29 Canterbury street.Mr. Mullin’s Application for an Popular Salvation Army District 

Investigation Goes to Re- Commander Leaving St. John
for London, Ont.

0
of Britain.

8-28—3t.1 The samples were at once forward to 
the government offices for analysis and 
tiie resqlt was announced this morning. 
The samples analyzed 411 oz. to the ton, 
or about <8,000. They also contained sil
ver to the amount of 400 oz. to..the ton.

“It is a remarkable find,” said Gov
ernment Commissioner Cecil 1$. Smith, to 
The News. “It means that we are only 
yet on the threshold of the mineral wealth 
of that great district, and the discovery 
will prove a great impetus to prospecting.

(Toronto News.)
Gold—in marvellously rich quantities— 

is the latest discovery of the New On

tario mining regions.
The precious metal was first located in 

the township of Playfair, north of the 
Height of Land, two days ago, by a miner 
from Lexington, Kentucky. The find was 
made just 85 miles north of New Lis 
keard, and three miles from the govern
ment railway.

Wm. J. Mahoney
Word has readied SackvriHe, says the 

Tribune, of tiie unexpected deaitih in Ed
monton, Alberta., on Thnimday of William 
J. Mahoney, of Pamrsboro, N. S. Deceas
ed, wiho was dn ipoocr 'health went west 
about fifteen months ago. He leaves a 
wife who ds hiring in Parrsboro, and two 

one of whom has been living with 
him dm Edmonton and the other, who is 
ait home in Parrsboro. Mrs. Mahoney, 
who was formerly Miss Louise Sdddall, of 
Pont Elgin, ds a abater of Ohas. A. D. Sidr 
daH, of this town. Mr. Mahoney at one 
time kept a general store in Baie Verte 
and ds well and favorably known in east
ern Westmorland. He was about 50 years 
of age.

TX7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN BARBER 
Vf Business. Apply 40 Princess street.^"Xt

corder for Opinion.
IRLS WANTED—FOR PICKING RAGS. 

U Apply to I. GOLDBERG CO., 320 Prince 
8-28—1 w-k.

I

William street.A huge number of officers and soldiers, 
many from outside points, gathered hurt 
evening at Qhairfabte street Salvation 
Army barracks to say farewell to Ool. J. 
D. Sharp and his wife. Par five and a 
■half yeans Col. Sharp has commanded 
•this district, but was recently appointed 
by Commissioner Coombs to a larger fieri 
in Ontario with headquarters in London. 
Oapt. Küey, wtho also fame welled last night 
will go with him.

Major Phillips presided and introduced 
the following speakers: Ensign Cornish 
of the city corps, Ensign Prince, of 
Digby, Adjt. Thompson, of this" city, for 
friends; Ensign Borwering, of the Metro- 
pole, for tihe men's social work; Adj. 
Cave for the headquarters staff.

AH spoke of the good work of Cci. and 
Mrs. Sharp and made feeling reference 
to their departure.

Major Phillips read a farewell address 
to Col. Sharp, wtho made a feeling reply. 
Mrs Sharp also spoke briefly.

Colonel and Mrs. Sharp will be given 
a farewell dimmer by local officers this 
evening in the Evangeline Home and they 
will leave foe London, Ont. Wednesday.

Alt the regular meeting of tbe safety 
•bound last evening an application from 
Daniel MiuHm, K. C., on .behalf of John 
Second for an investigation into the con
duct of Officer Marshall in the recent 
police court case, was referred to the re
corder for an opinion as 
iby the board 'had in fhe matter.
North End electric light plant war order
ed to 'be sold toy auction. Instructions were 
given that North and South Market 
streets, being the private property cf the 
city, should be closed next Monday, Sept. 
3 for twenty-four hours. Am application 
from Chief Kerr for a linesman for the 
fire alarm was refused, and instructions 
gifen for temporary help to be employed
when necessary. .

Aid. Holder, Tilley and the dhaarmam 
with the director were appointed a com
mittee to took in to the matter of the city 
taking over certain lots in Fairville, wi
der lease to Catherine Murphy. An appli
cation from A..W. McMackdm for a lease 
of property on the Manawagomdh road 
was referred to the sarnie committee.

A fourteen year lease of property near 
city hall, Orleton, was granted to Oapt. 
Muloahy, to date from 1903, at a rental qf

S3It was deckled to allow Engineer Leon

ard two months leave of absence on full
pay. .

A number of minor matters were dealt 
with and the hoard adjourned.

NEVER SUT YOUR BOOTS
That doesn’t cure the com. Just apply 

the old standby, Putnam’s Cora Extrac
tor; it acts like magic. Kills the pain, 
cures 
scar.

HIGH-
RES—

8rt28—*t.

TX7IANTBD—TWO WAITRESSES, 
VV est wages paid. Apply BOSTON 
TAURANT, 20 Charlotte street.

TTTANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen street. 8-27—tt

mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS OR MAM 
A and wile cam find good board and plea
sant rooms at 41 Serwelll street.

to what author-
The

.MONEY AND THE
STOCK MARKET

THE BULLS ARE
AGAIN RAMPANT

8-23—et

TT TANT ED — AT WENTWORTH HALL, 
VV 45 Elliott Row, a chambermaid end kit
chen girl. 8-27—21
1)0Y WANTED — AT GRAHAM, CUN- 
I > NINGHAM & NAVES' Carriage Factory, 
46 Peter street.

FOREIGN PORTS.
GULFPORT, Mies., Aug 24—Ard, bark 

Charles E Leturgey, Olsen, Montevideo.
BOOTHRAY HARBOR, Aug 27—Ard, sdhre 

Modoc, St Clair, Boston; Otto Miller, Dor
chester; Rowena. Morrison, Port Grevtlte; 
William Marshal!, Sprague, St Jeton.

CALAIS, Aug 27—Ard, echra Ruth Robin
son, New York; Elisabeth M Oook, do; Fred
die Eaton, do; Madagascar, New Bedford.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 17-Sld, 
ectors Preference. Port Johnson for St. Jeton; 
Pardon G Thompson, New Bedford for do; 
Lewanika, New York for do: Maple Leaf, do 
for Wolfyille; Afotoie, Weeterly for Maigarets- 
ville; Hugh John, Bayonne for Charlottetown 
(P E I); Charlotte E C, New Bedford for 
Jordan Bay; Noble H, New York tor Hali-

(Saturdiay’s N. Y. Joutml of Oommerce.)
The fact that the intereets in control of 

the stock market rushed up prices on the 
publication of an extraordinarily poor 

statement forecast inricaitos that 
which ordinarily weigh

(Wall Street Journal.)
The money situation may be summarized 

as follows:
I

8-27—et
1.N. Y. STOCK MARKET TX7ANTED — 

V V rand boy.
A PORTER AND AN ER- 

Apply by letter, stating: 
where last employed. Address “H,” came of 
Times.

UNFAVORABLE FEATURES.
The lowest clearing house surplus re

serves in years at the beginning of a prop 
movement that promises to be the larg
est in the history of the country, and at 
a time of a very active bull stock market, 
the banka being thus poorly furnished to 

the double burden of big crops and

bank
« considerations

have been totally disregarded and that the 
bull movement is to be recklessly prose
cuted at any cost. The close was a jtua;ly 
at the highest of the day, and showed an 
almost unbroken line of advances, rang- 

to 6 3-8 in the case of Union Pa-

Tuesday, Aug. 28.
Chicago Market Report and New Tort 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. POSTPONED SALE.

tYesterday’s Today’s
Cl os ms opening Noon

.............109% 110% 110%

............. 260 277 279%

............. 142% 143 141%
............156% 157% 166%

Am Car Foundry .. .. 40% 40% 41%
Am Woolen..........................
A/tchison................................
Am Locomotive................
Brook Rpd Trst...............
Bolt & Ohio......................
Ohesa & Ohio....................
Canadian Pacific..............
Ccd & G West....................
Goto F & Iron...................
Consolidated Gas...............
Colorado Southern .. ..
Gen Electric Co .. ..
Erie..................................
Erie, First pfd .. ..
Louis & Nashville .. ..149% 150%
Inter-Boro Met .. ..
Mlssour Pacific .. ..
'Mexican Central .. ..
Nor & Western .
N Y Central ....
North West............
Ont & Western .
Pacific Mail .. ..
Peo O & Gas Co .
Readiing..................
Republic Steel ..
Stoss Steel .............
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island..................... 28
St Paul..............
St Paul RTS.
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific............. 214% 216
National Lead .
Twin City .. .
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. .
U 6 -Steel, pfd 
Western Union 

Yesterday’s ea les in New York, 1,267,910 
shares

Household Furniture.
BY AUCTION.

Removed (from Residence for con veotience of • 
sale to Queen’s Rink, 241 Charlotte street, 
Thureday, Aug. 30, at ten o’clock, „ 

-pLUSH PARLOR SUITE, MANTEL 
-L ror, Tables, Chairs, Pictures, Ornaments, 
Carpets, Berdoam Sets, Springs, Mattresses, 
Bedding, Wardrobes, Matting, Lamps,
Dining Table, Dining Chairs,
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Linoleum, Oilcloth* 
Hat Tree, Tinware and sundry kitchen uten-

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office, Chubh’s Corner. ’Phone 769.

Amadg Copper. .. 
Anaconda .. .. 
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg

%carry 
big speculation.

cific. Call money was Ioeb stringent yes- 
ifcerftay despite fhe contmunition of stock 
market activity—the total sales reached 
1,400,000, against 1,340,000 shares the pre
vious day. There are unmistakable evid
ences that (the bull (leaders have borrowed 
very extensively in London andfl Pairi?, 
and it is po^dble that, though the esti
mates ehow local surplus reserves havf 
been prodtically wiped out, the 'banks may. 
have connived at tactics calculated to put 
a 'better face on the actual situation. It 
is impossible, therefore, to predict with 
any ccmfont what todiy’s bank state 
ment will show. Capital was made out of 
reports that Secretary Shaw intends to 
purchase about one-half of the $117,000,000 
government 4s which mature next year, 
and though an emphatic denial came dar- 
eot from the Treasury, the manipulators' 
persisted in affirming that something of 
fthrâ kind will be done.

fax.
Passed—Stmr VoTund, Hillsboro, for New 

York; eohrs . James W El well coal port, 
bound east; Hazel Glen, New York.for St 
Andrews; Annie F Kimball, bound east.

CITY ISLAND. Aug 27—Bound aoutlh, etmr 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schr A P Emer
son, St John.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug 27—Ard, echra Jesse 
Dona, St John; R Bowers, Mira-michi.

Salem, Maes, Aug 27—Ard, echra H M Bar
ton, St John for New York; Jennie C, Bos
ton for Grand Manon.

Sid—Schr Mercedes, Belle veau Cove.
PORTSMOUTH, N H, Aug 27—Ard, echra 

Free Trader, Musquaish for Boston; Ellen 
M Mitchell. St John for New York.

NEW YORK, Aug 27—Cld, schr Lillian 
Blau veto, Tusket.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, • Aug 27-^Sld, echra 
Scotia Queen, Nova Scotia; Cloyola, St John; 
Tay, do.

FAVORAHLE CONDITIONS.

1. The fact that the possibility of a 
money stringency in the fall has been 
steadily before the public mind for 
months, with the result that -bankers and 
brokers, individual operators and banks, 
outside as well as in the city, have made 
liberal provision against such a conting- 

k ency by obtaining extensive time loans.
2. That gold if necessary can be ob

tained from abroad probably to the 
amount of $25,000,000, while our borrow
ing capacity in Europe is practically un
limited.

3. The treasury is in a strong position 
and can come to the relief of the money 
market if occasion requires, in several dif
ferent ways.

4. Stock market activity, which brings 
in orders from an outside public serves al
so to bring in checks covering the margins 
required involving a transfer of credits 
from interior institutions, so that the fin
ancing of the stock speculation does not 
fall on the local banks alone, but is 
shared by the whole country. Advancing 
prices rather than magnitude of sales are 
the chief burden of the money market.

a. m. 
MIR-

373737%
108%107%106%
71%70%70% i76%7777

Ext. 
Sideboard,

H7%117% 117%WEDDINGS
McLeod-Vans.

63*62 52%
173%

18% i
370%

18% 18% alls.67%57% 58% r
A quiet but very pretty wedding took 

place at the residence of Rev. R. G, Vans, 
Maple street, ,Vernon (B. C.), on Monday 
morning, Aug. 13, when Miss Roberta M., 
youngest daughter of the Rev. R. G. 
Vans, was married to Leonard G. Mc
Leod, formerly of New Annan (N. S.), 
now of Calgary. The ceremony, which 
was witnessed only by relatives, was per
formed by Rev. R. G. Vans. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in white, with 
dhiffon embroidery and silk trimmings. 
After a dainty luncheon the happy couple 
left for a trip down the Okanagan Lake, 
thence to Laggan and Banff before return
ing to their home in Calgary. Their 
many friends join in wishing them much 
happiness and prosperity in their new 
life.

140%138% 340
37%37%

168% 168%
.. 46% 46%46%

77% 77% Ibe mat Marta* Insnramce,
Ceaaeetleat Fire Insaraace Ce* 

leste* Insurance Ceafuiw

150%

i!% 'm
143%;
212 |

37% MO trine* W
3?9 ; wn-ytowseteewanr

39 39%
97% 97%

21%
91% : ithe com, does it without burn or 

Get the best—it’s “Putnam’s.”
148 143%

VKOOM a ARNOLD,212 218
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug 26—Notice is given 
by tihe Lighthouse Board that on or about 
Aug- 31, 1906, Boston Light vessel No. 54 vrtl-l 
be withdrawn fer repairs an dthe station 
marked by relief light veased No. 63, having 
the earne tight and fog signal characteristics, 
except a submarine signal bell, aa light ves
sel No. 54.

Also that during dredging operations in 
Moods HoM Passage, Grassy Island Ledge, 
south part buoy No. 3 will be removed tem
porarily.

47 47%
Street.37% 37%

MONCTON NEWS 91
.. ..138%

,* \. *78 
.. . .141%

168%
J. F. GLEESON,30%31Monoton, Aug. 27—Percy Myere, of Sus

sex, tiie young1 man arrested Saturday 
night charged with a brutal aseaflilt on 
Walter P. Jonah, grocer, of Telegraph 
street, was this afternoon committed for 
triad. He was charged with grievously 
assaulting and wounding Jonah.
Welch prosecuted; J. M. McIntyre, of 
Sussex, and J. C. Sherren, of Moncton, 
defended.

Jonah, who gave evidence for the prose
cution, appeared in court with hie face 
badly disfigured. One eye was bandaged, 
the other discolored and swollen and his 
nose (broken. His evidence was to the ef
fect that he went into the Riverside Hotel 
Saturday might and while standing at the 
bar he was struck and knocked down. He 

know what hit him and was unoon-

77% 7sy*.
141%, j141% REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR 
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE : 56 Prince William Street.
Bank of Montreal Building. 

’Phone 1,721.

28
Mice Rose Booth, of Gloucester (Eng.), 

Instructor in harmony at the Mount Al
lison Conservatory of Music, arrived from 
England yesterday and will vidt Mrs. Wm. 
(Wheeler, Brookvdlle, until the opening of 
cotiege. z

j194% 196%396
17% 17%17% I91% 91%91

216%
79 7979%

115%116%
34%

1S5%

215%
D. I. DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 35%35

RECENT CHARTERS 
The following charters are announced: 

Sdhr. Scylla, 95 tons, New York to Halifax,

165% 186%
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deaf n era is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and When it is 
entirely doeed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion* hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
is nothing but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

46% 46%46%
107% 107% 107%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT & KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

91% 91Î4
Experience count anything with you ? 
Then what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility ! We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks it will do for your case. 
Then do precisely as he says. L°w&&&

<

Thin Blood PILES CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
.. 48% 48% 48%September corn .. .. 

September wheat .. .
September oats................29%

17.00

71 71 70% ]20% 29%
;September pork . 

December com 
September wheat 
December eats . 
M ay wheat ..

43% 43%
74% 74
30% 30%
78% 78%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

43%
74
30% a78are brought on by consti

pation, and constipation is 
caused by a weak stomach. 
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion and Piles. Price, 
jçc. and $i.oo per bottle 
g* all druggists,

never
ecioeua umtil some time after he had been 
taken home. Myers was a perfect stranger 
to him. He never ©poke to him or eaw 
him before.

Dr. Botsford, who attended Jonah; John 
Thibideau, J. B. Sleeves and Azed Landry, 
who were in the hotel at the time, gave 
corroborative testimony.

Thibideau, the bartender, swore Myers 
«truck Jonah twice and kicked him after 
he fell at least once in the face. The de
fence offered no evidence.

The magistrate, in commenting on the 
case, said it was the most serious case of 
assault, with one exception, he ever saw. 
If eutih oases were allowed to go unpun
ished the order of society would be de
stroyed. He refused bail without a judge’s 
order.

78% 78%Dam I & S pfd .
Nova Scotia Steel
C P R....................
Montreal Power ..

NEW YORK 
September cotton 
October Cotton.. .. 9.12
December cotton 
January cotton.

I71 70% 70%
173% WESTERN ASSURANCE 00.169% 176%

96% 96* 98%THIS
IS YOUR
PROTECTION

;’goREWoTfr
''HEWStot
<_AMH£RSJ>

COTTON MA.HKKT.
................ 8.99 8.93 8.96

9.03 9.00
9.31 9.33 9.16 
9.40 9.41 9.25

Est. A. D., 1851.

The St. John Iron Works Monday 
received a commission from Southern 
interests to make an inspection of the 
boilers and machinery of the South Shore 
steamer Senlac on her next arrival in 
port. The Southern people think of pur
chasing the steamer.

Assets, $3,300,000against rags, shoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
The Hewson Trademark goes Cook’s Cotton Root Compound; Losses paid since organizationwool goods, 

only on Pure Wool Tweeds.
There can be no doubt of quality with the 

Hewson trademark to guide your buying/ 
Look for it every time.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
1*5? a only safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women ean 
vz^F depend. Sold in three degrees 
'4é\ of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2,

10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, *5 per box.
Sold dv all druggists, or sene
ErepaiJ on price. , „ .

Maoegor, Braiv
VW-' i ' *

*
Over $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK,
N.B.

S. D. Scott m in St. John for a short 
■bay.

Mias J. MaoLaughlio returns# jf-Jmàov 
from New Yark- TORONmOHI-

M
■y% ; m* t 1 'V

■
■

LiLfp- m
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! THE FAILURES AT THE COST OF-St. John, August 28th, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. We burnt our youth out gaily,
And, faith, we bad our fun!

We laughed and dreamed and trusted Luck, 
And now, at last, we’re done. •

The riveç is our kinsman,
Fettered, and foul, and blue,

With hds yearning lap ait the arches 
Where the tug-boats elbow through.

WOOD and WAGES.New Fall Raincoats 
Arrive !

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 28, 1906.

The St John Evening Times 1. published £17 end I» Canterbury Street, every evro- 
i«g (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tlmee Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President_____________________ A. M. p-Pil.DINO. Editor.
We offer you during the doeing days of this August sale—dependable, erpien 

did furniture at the cost of making and eel üng. Tÿia big sale will end on Friday 
next. Don’t miss this opportunity

One day when the farce is ended 
He’ll give us a friendly bed,

Our fall stock of these very useful c ombination Raincoats and medium weight When the New Year’s caught us napping
Nothing cheap and shoddy. With a grey, dishonored head.

Everyone yet we'u ciil:m our lodging,
Good cousin, your sheets are damp—

The bitter east wind snatches 
At the flame of the flaring lamp.

Not yet. We’li risk our fortune.
If the game goes up agadn,

We’ll kiss Marie at the corner.
And try your rest-house then.

—Sara H. Bdrohaill, in The Reader.

year, the value of new btuMinge for 
which permits (have been issued is $5,782,- 
323, and if to these figures is added the 
amount spent in repairs and alterations 
to old buildings, which is $7*28,162, the 
total of $6,510,485 is obtained. 
result dhows that the construction work 
for eight months of the present year ex
ceeds the total of last year by $919,787.’'

It is pointed out that the most of the 
increase in buildings is in the city prop
er, and not in the outskirts, and that the 
growth de (natural and healthy, and mot in 
any way speculative.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Aug. 25th. 1906.

Top Coats has arrived and a splendid lot they are.
Nothing extremely, high, in price, just t he prices most people want, 
good, honest value and with our guaran tee, they are good fitters and well made. Buffets.Iron Beds,h

$7.50, 10.00, 12.00,This Fall Raincoat Prices: 
13.50 and $15.00.

$10.00 Iron Bede, now $6.00.
$8.75 Iron Bede, now $5.75.
$6.50 Iron Bede, now $4.00.
$3.25 Iron Bede, now $2.65.

Hundreds of rare snaps in Sideiboards, Dining Chains, Extension Tables, Bed
room and Parlor Suites, Parlor Oaibinete, Mueic Cabinets, etc.

$65.00 Buffets, now $53.75. 
$50.00 Buffets, now $38.00. 
$35.00 Buffets, now $27.50.6.968MONDAY . . :

TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa* 

latioa First Six Months, 
1906, .....

6.926 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN6,957

1 3SO INNOCENT.
Silas Hayfield—That stuff growing over 

there is cat-tails.
Miss Summergirl—Do they have to pull 

them up to get the cats?—Life.

6.964

AMLAND BROS.. Ltd. ||
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
A $3.00 Boot7.250

> « ...... - -

A Sydney despatch says:- “As a result 
of influence brought to bear upon the 
Canadian Pacific Bail way by the Domin
ion Coal Company, there will not be any 
more harvest excursions this year from 
Cape Breton. On the finst one some hun
dreds of men went from here and Glace 
Bay and a second was advertised, but it 
has been cancelled. The coal companies 
find it hard to get enough help to man 
their mines, end their output is being 
greatly lessened by the ecarcity of labor
ers. Throughout the whole of Cape Bret
on there is a big demand for men, and 
good wages are being paid.”

7,453
NO DOUBT.

“Who was it said ‘I am monarch of all 
I survey, my right there is none to dis
pute’?’’

“I don't know; some single man, prob
ably.”—Houston POSt. y

-HAD TO MEET HER.
Harold—Newlywed is greatly worried 

over a thirty-day note.
Rupert—Can’t he meet it?
Harold—It ain’t that—it’s a note his 

wife gave him to mail thirty days ago and 
he’s just thought of it.—Judge.

WANTED TO BE PRECISE.
Stranger—Can you tell me the shortest 

route to Oornerville, my good man?
Peasant (after due consideration)—Yes, 

I can. Bnt how are yon going there? It 
all depends whether it's on foot, by bal
loon, automobile or aail.—Journal Amus
ant.

//
. 42.518 
. 7,086

For Women Patent Leather 
Blucher Laced

with Large Eyelets aiul 
LjUULS Dull Kid Topi,

New Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear.

6,791
The Fall season is here, and with it many neiw styles for women. We mention 

two very popular ones.

A Women’s Dongola Bludher Lace Boot, Dull Top, Patent Tip and Goodyear 

Welted.

THE BAPTISTS

$2.25.Several matters of much interest sp
in the report of the proceedings of 

One is that the
pear
the Baptist convention, 
church is to send eight missionaries to 

Another is that an 
the union committee of

A Women’s Patent Colt Bludher Lace Boot, Fancy Foxed, Dull Top, stylish Cu

ban heel, and medium weight soles.It is very satisfactory to be assured 
that a draft of a new assessment bdM will 
in a few weeks be completed by the tax
ation commission, and that the measure 
and the commissioner’s report will soon 
be submitted to the oonmcdil. There is a

We are now receiving our early 
importations of British and Foreign 
Cloths for the coining autumn sea
son.

The great popularity of our 
Ladles’ $1.65 Patent Leather 
Low Shoe led us to have the 
same made up in a Laced Boot 
which we sell at $2.25.

There are hundreds of pairs * 

of these goods in dally use and, 
while patent leather Is not guar
anteed, we have yet to hear a

India this autumn, 
overture from 
the Presbyterians, Methodists and Con- 
gregationalists, and 
of the 'Disciples of Christ, expressing the 

for closer union in religious work, 
received.with expressions of cordial 

sympathV The proposed Dominion Bap- 
convention is another sign of the 

The resolution calling for a mini
salary of $600 and parsonage for

from the congressone
A NEW EXOUSE.94 mm 

STREET
Our stock is now complete in 

English Tourist-Waiter, this steak i. : ' t;uitings Overcoatings and Trouser- 
deucedly tougih, y know. , jg .

Waiter—Got teh be, sah, in order teh mg8* 
pass de guv’ment ’spection. Yo prob’ly Kindly give your order early, be- 
am unaware, sah, dat since de Packin- , . ,, , ’ , -u c for our great rush commences,town sposures tendehness m a beef am *
considehed a sign ob physical weakness.—
Puck.

El Mk #
desire
were general demand for tihe extinction of tihe 

present burlesque system of assessment, 
iby which a man üriving ait tihe rate of

mm
tist 
times, 
mum
home missionaries as soon as may be prac
ticable was in line with a very proper 
movement in'all the churches to make the 

• average of salaries more nearly what it 
should be. All the finances of the conven
tion are reported in a flourish irf condi
tion, and the outlook for the uni tad Bap
tist bodies is very encouraging. ,

A letter from Liverpool, N. S., where 
the convention is being-held, notes this 
Interesting fact:—“It is fifty-one years 
since the convention met with the Liver
pool church, 
orable ravages of time that not a minis
ter or delegate wlft participated in those 
deliberations is now alive, 
viving representative, Rev. Anthony Mar- 
tell, passed away a few weeks ago.”

pea* year may be assessed on
hundreds only. X

mm---------- ------------—:------------------------------

The visiting members of the Kmglhts of 
Pythias are welcome to St. John. The 
order is one that pursues a beneficent aim 
with marked euccesB, and its memberihop 
of moire than 600,000 is made up of a 
worthy class of citizens. St. John wel
comes the Grand Lodge, and trusts that 
its members may carry away pleasant 
recollections of their visit. The like is 
true of the Masonic visitors.

It is proposed to make Mr. Hurd 
Petem consulting engineer of tihe city, 
with lighter duties. He has given 
the city over fifty yearst of service. 
Presumably tihe present director would 
assume that portion of the work of which 
(Mr. Peters would be relieved, and thus 
avoid any additional expense on account 
of the city engineer’s office.

A. R. Campbell & SonNATURAL SEQUENCE.
It’s sure to follow—sure as fate— 

We’ve examples to prepare us;
A chap is bound to take on heirs 

When once he weds an heiress!
—Buffalo News.

; SCHC jLS complaintHigh-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St. All sizes 2y2 to 7. <

Price $2.25.GENUINE ENJOYMENT.
Lots of fun it is to stay 

By the sounding sea 
When your board costs ten a day 

And you’re earning 3.
—Philadelphia Bulletin. ;

Ht*****

PUMPS.OPEN MONDAY, AUGUST 27tti. Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 

: Air Pumps, Side Suction, ui-ithu va*
; trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
Such have been the inex-

X 19 King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.

THE SHREW.!
"My dinner’s cold!"

He swore with vim,
.' vi then she made 

It hot for him.
—(Philadelphia Press.

GOOD REASON.

You will find a full assortment of all 
the Books and other supplies at lowest 
prices at

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*
17-19 Nfcleon street, St. John, N. B.The last sur- I

t

! ,THE YELLOW PERIL He stood on the bridge at midnight, 
The water below looked grand,

But that wasn’t why he didn't move on— 
It was all he could do to stand.

—Clinton Item.

I China and Leather
Suitable lor Wedding Bills -7

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.

The Floods Company, Ltd.,In addition to its Chinese and Japanese 
problems, British Columbia now has a 
Hindoo invasion to discuss. A Vancouver

-—:------ letter to the Toronto Globe states t'hait
tihe Trades anid* Labor Council has adopt
ed tihe fcfflowing resolution

“Resolved, that this Council places on 
record On emphatic protest against tihe 
proposed introduction into tihis province 
of Hdndigo laborers, and calls on tihe work
ingmen of British Oolunfim to assist in 

cany in their power in preventing

l

At tihe meeting of tihe maritime board 
of tirade Mr. Whitman of Oanso made a 
strong argument in favor of a better 
means of getting fresh fidh carried to 
tihe western market. It is interesting to 
note in an Ottawa despatch that Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur “hopes to be able to make 
some arrangement whereby Canadians can 
have fresh fish sent direct from tihe mari
time provinces instead of imparting.”

-------------- • --------------
Quebec city council passed a by-law 

providing that hereafter all bar-rooms 
must doee at 7 o’clock on Saturday 

“Several hundred Hindoos -have come. The ground was taken that such
here within the past f^w months, and the j wa6 unoomsititutional. The case was
situation is considered go menacing that 
the dominion government has instructed 
Mr. W. D. Soott, inspector of immdgra- 
(tdoax for the department of the interior, 

to Vancouver to investigate. The

31 and 33 King St., Next Mi R. & A.
A WOMAN’S WAY.

It matters not how hard 
The bad boy Harry may try, 

Nothing can stop the women 
Having a Thaw in the eye.

—Buffalo Times.

-Wei

s?THE
fBOARD OE WORKS MEETING VNew Century” Washing Machine "« At the meeting of the board of works 

last Thursday, it is understood, the mem
bers privately discussed a proposal to 
change the status of Hurd Peters, the 
city engineer, to that of consulting en
gineer to the board. No decision, was ar
rived at, and the matter will, it is said, 
be again taken up at the regular meeting 
this evening.

It is thought that the time is oppor
tune to relieve Mr. Peters of some of the 
detailed work of the department and yet 
retain his services for the benefit of the 
city. The question of superannuation or 
a pension is not included in the proposal, 
and it is not the intention to make any 
change in Mr. Peter’s salary. He would 
retain his office at city hall, but would 
be directly responsible to the board in all 
matters referred to him, and not in any 
way be under the control of the director.

The aldermen are said to be almost 
unanimously in favor of the change, and 
Mr. Peters himself is reported to be will
ing to act in the new capacity, especially 

it will give him more .time to arrange 
the plans and other data which have for 
so many years been prepared by himself 
or under his supervision.

Mr. Peters has completed fifty-one 
years
been identified with practically every civic 
improvement during that long period. In 
recent years his work has included the 
plans for the Sand Point wharves irr 1897, 
the surveys and plans of the Lancaster 
lands, the laying out of the street railway 
tracks and the placing of telephone poles. 
The Pettingil and McLeod wharves, and 
the new berth and warehouse, to be 
known as New South Rodney wharf, are 
also from plans prepared by him.

It -is believed that Mr. Peters is the 
only surviving 
He is a younger eon of the late Hon. C. 
J. Peters, formerly attorney-general of 
the province.

every m
this further attempt to flood the country 
rwith dheaip Asiatic labor.’

This is the beginning of a campaign, and 
the Globes correspondent further eays>

*
==

Makes Wash Day a Pleasant One.

FERGUSON ® PAGE,SO EASY OF ACTION—a child can operate 
it SO EFFECTIVE—cleanses thorough
ly with only soap and water. N O WEAR 
OR TEAR ; NO DESTRUCTIVE CHE
MICALS. SIMPLE AND DURABLE— 
will not get out of order.

eet down for hearing before Sir C. A. 
Pelletier today. ------------------ IMPORTERS OF------------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

---------- -----------------
The assembly of New Sautih Walks, by 

a large majority, has passed the gaming 
and 'betting bdill to a second treading, pro
posing to dose all betting ahops and re
duce the number of race meetings, and to 
impose severe penalities tfar breaches of 
the law.

to came
Mxxr unions look upon the introduction, 
of these Hindoos as even metre dangerous 
than that of Chinese and Japanese. The 
latter are not allowed to vote in dominion 
and provincial elections even if tihey be- 

natiurafldzed, but tihe Hindoos, being

x

41 Kino StreetPrice, $7.50.
We have several other good washers ranging in 
price from

dome
British eubjeots, are, after complying with 
tihe residential qualifications, entitled to 
register. Those who want to keep this 
a wfhite man’s country are urging the 
government to prepare to put up the fence 
by passing a law denying .the right of the 
franchise to ‘East Indians,’ as well as to 
‘Indians, Chinese and Japanese,’ as the 

reads. When Mr. Scott arrives

$2.50 tip.\ The action ^>f the Russian government 
in transferring 4,500,000 acres <xf land 
to the Peasants’ Bank, for distribution 

the peasants—this to be followed

\ as MEN'S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,as
EMERSON a FISHER, Limited, 25 *

among
by another 10,000,000 acres—on terms of 

payment, will go far toward gaining

Have one pattern ^specially made far us.We're headquarters for WRINGERS aJeo.
Call it the “E. & F. SPECIAL." This wrin ger with ordinary use will last a lifetime.: ■

in the service of the city, and has 50c., 65c. and 75c., at

E. 0. Parsons
easy
the good-will of reasonable reformers.

ALL STYLES OP
act mow
here it will be pointed out to him that 
these natives <xf India threaten to turn 
the labor market upside down, that 
more than Chinese and Japanese they 

into competition with whites, and

7i

Rubber Tired Carriages t WEST 
9 WEND.

There have been many pictures of Thos. 
W. Lawson, the Boston financier, but 
none that so appeals to the sympathy of 
the public as that of the heart-broken 

sitting amid the ashes of his domes
tic hopes, refusing to be comforted. 

------------- -------------------------

King Alfonso off Spain (has formally 
signified ibis approval of the action off tihe 
ministry on tihe religriorus question. The 
minister of justice is now considering the 
abolition of religious oaths before the 
courts.

even
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
enter
they are equally ae nom-aatimilaitove aa 
the other Asiatics. He will also toe dhown 
by police reomxia that the Hindoos cause 

trouble for the

man

of any of the Loyalists.son

An Old Fashioned Dinner.proportionately more 
police than any other race represented Men’s Shoes.
here." Green Com, Green Peaa, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.
Men's Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Medium Heel, S3.50. 
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Leather Lined, Good Shoe 

for Fall

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

-*<£-♦- A BROTHERS QUARREL
Police Sergeant Roes was cailled upon 

last evening ito settle a disturbance be
tween Daniel and Thomas Dowd aboard 
ithe old schooner Flash at Dunn’s wharf. 
The row is said to have started over a 
question ae to who was captain of the 
vessel. Torn had been ashore and was 
drinking and after he returned aboard the 
trouble occurred. Tom was going to use 
a knife on his brother, but Dan wdribed 
to avoid trouble, amd went ashore and told 
Sergt. Ross. When the latter arrived Tom 
bad disappeared.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin came in on 
the Ocean Limited last evening. Mrs. 
Mullin has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Schenkelberger in Chicago.

MONTREAL IS GROWING J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636 *$4.00.
Although last year was regarded ae a very 

successful one in building operations in 
Montreal, it is gratifying to note that the 
record of this year will be even more so. 
We quote the Gazekte:- 

“Thds is the banner year for new con
struction work in Montreal, as, although 
tihe present year has four months yet to 

, the new brandings already erected 
and alterations made to old ones exceed 
in value by nearly a million dollars the 
total work done irr the whole of last 
year. The season of 1905 was considered 

successful one, so far as new

The beat wishes of an army of friends 
with Col. Sharp and Mrs. Sharp of 

the Salvation Army ito their new field. 
Col. Sharp has proved a mose effective in- 

.fluonce for good in the maritime field.

go

Chinese Lanterns,Flags,EtcThe World's Only Sank 
tary Dustless Floor 

BrushThe report of addresses on tihe use off 
alcohol, delivered before tihe British Med
ical Association, which the Times reprints 
today from the Toronto Globe, is one of 
(particular interest.

Dozen of above in stock. Prices Low at1,000for homes, offices and aR poj>. 
He biiilijings Get the ben* WATSON (Q. CO.'S,with eteel reservoir beck.

Office.85 Dec* Street, J. E. ». Herd. Manager Marttli
BARGAIN SALE OF

♦<$>a very
buildings are concerned. A large increase 
•wiae obtained over the year proceeding, 
and new buildings were seen in the course 
of erection in all parte of tihe city. But 
ithis year (has beaten all records. Last 
year permits were issued for new build
ings costing $4,779,380, and as the altera
tions made in old buildings amounted to

Blinds
At WATSON <& CO.’S.

Wall PapersThe Halifax Chronicle, in an article re
printed in this issue, deals in an interest
ing way with the decline of ehip building 
and owning in Nova Sootia, and the need 
of a revival of the industry.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, andDAMAGED 
BY WATERORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39. just received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK
INGS, slightly damaged by water on steamer.

Ladies' Plain Seamleea, Fast Black, I0c. 
and 15c.

Children's Ribbed, Fast Black:
Sizes 6, 6%, 7, n. 10c. pair.
Sizes 8, 816, 9, W, 16c. pair.
Leae than wholesale prices.

BEST DISCOUNTS ON SCHOOL BOOKS AT 
WATSON & CO ’S. ALL SCHOOL BOOKS 
COVERED FREE AT

The Neptune Rowing Club at a meeting 
last night further considered the matter of 

$5.1 abandoning the social side of the organiza
tion and disposing of the club room lease 
and the furnishing to the Elke. Reports 
from committees having in hand matters 
affecting the question before the club were 
received and it was decided to make a 
proposition to the Elks. Adjournment 
was made until Tuesday next and a meefc- 

■ight months of the ing of the dub ie called for that evening.

What the Children Want for School,$811,318, Ithe total for the year 
590,698. In other wonts, five and a hail 
millions were expended last year on 
buildings in Montreal. But, as eatisfac- 

itihese figures are, they are eclipse!
WATSON CO/tS

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».

v-' lIS&s W

Cashmere and Fast Black Cotton Hose, Boots and 
Shoes and School BooKs.

Wv rM0RE. Garden Street, has them all at low prices
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREary as

by the work of this year. Up to August 83-86 Charlotte street
TftUahflaa 126By

$ . ... l«i
23, or, à»**’1

4
esâi'**A • doi* nllfc
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BucKley Derbys -NEW-THRESHOLD OF ERA OF 
TEMPERANCE PROGRESS

AND ACHIEVEMENT

• -

Fall Suits
-------------AND-----------

Overcoats

Light, easy fitting, fast colors, unbreakable, made to look 
well and wear well

The best $2.50 Hat on the market today. Have 
no other.

F. S. THOMAS, Sole Agent,
. 539 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

Very Striking Address by Famous British Surgeon—His 
Profession is Hostile to Alcohol—Remarkable Evolution 

in Medical Practice—Changed Attitude Toward Use of 
Alcohol as a Drug—Physical Regeneration of the Race 

at Stake.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing' for* School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS. jet

NOW READY.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

&
»

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
materia), nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

HIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
and 50c. each. X WILCOX BROS.GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c.

dug tirait, wide apart as tiiey were in the 
matter of mile», when it came to the 
great problems they had 'to deal with they 
were ail standing on very small and very 
common ground. (Appdaiuee). "He felt, 
too, that in regard to alcohol medical men 
must take the llead, for they knew what 
it was doing, and any medical man 'who 
was worth Ids salt was looking not merely 
fto the immediate illness or indisposition of 
any of hie patients, but he was looking 
ahead for the welfare of add. (Applause). 
For that reason he was exceedingly gl'ad 
that eu-dh a change had come over the 
medical! profession as shown by Sir Vic
tor’s illuminating diagram.

Prof. Woodhead referred to the uncer
tainty witÿ which the Brititih Medical 
Temperance Association was regarded at 
first, but it was now meeting with gener
al encouragement. After ctase study of 
the question the members had reached a 
•different conelmioTL -than that formerly 
•held as to the value of alcohol as a drug.

ALCOHOL NOT BENEFICIAIS
Sir Victor had spoken of the changed 

attitude of surgeons toward, alcohol. He 
believed an equally strong change of opin
ion was talcing pkuce in connection with 
the medical branch, and that men who at 
one time looked upon it as necessary in 
the. treatment of various diseases were now 
satisfied that it exercised a deleterious ef
fect upon the resisting power of the pa
tient. In an odd case of pneumonia it 
might be beneficial, tkit in most, cases it 
(had been found to do more harm than 
good.

“Men hiarve been working away quietiy 
in tihe laboratories/* said Pro>f Woodhead, 
“and have been trying to arrive at the ac- 
itual value of alcohol in certain of tii-eee 
conditions, and I may state generally tint 
almost every experimenter who has taken 
up this question has come definitely to 
the conclusion that alcohol interferes with 
the production of wiheut we caill the condi1 
tion of immunity ; it interferes with that 
condition as a result of which we recover 
from various specific infective diseases, 
and if alcohol interferes with the produc
tion of that condition in animals, then 
we nyusti assume that it interferes with the

ocmctiioin of a similar condition in the 
human being. Therefore I feel very strong
ly that until very strong evidence can 
be -brought forward that alcohol has a 
definite effect in improving the condition 
of the patient—and we have no evidence 
of tins at present—we ought to hold our 
hands as regards alcohol and use these 
many drugs of which Sir Victor has spok
en as substitutes, at any rate in the mean
time.”

Prof. Woodhead appealed to the young- 
"er medical men to study the question, but 
it was not a question of any locality, but 
one whcdih involved the physical regenera
tion of the human race, and therefore it 
was one in which they might all be proud 
to take a part. (Applause).

next decade it remained stationary. In 
1882, when the speaker was a student, it 
had decreased and milk increased until 
both were about equal. About that time 
antiseptic surgery became general, and 
during the last twenty years alcohol had 
gone down until the expenditure in 1902 
was only $15,000 ; so that in London alco
hol was not being valued as a drug as 
it had been 40 years ago.

The same was being proved with regard 
to the country. The Royal Infirmary at 
Salisbury 25 years ago spent $1,500 on al
cohol, and yast year only $35. 
been a gradual evolution of action on the 
part of the profession in their use of al
cohol as a drug.
WHAT THE SURGEON HAD DONE.
Personally he believed that the move

ment really began with the surgeons. It 
was no credit to them, but to the great 
man to whom they owed everything— 
Lord Lister—(applause)—and was one of 
the innumerable benefits resulting from 
his discovery of the great » principles of 
antiseptic surgery. When he was a stu
dent it was the custom to give three or 
four ounces of alcohol to every patient 
entering the theatre for an operation. The 
quantity had diminished, but still it was 
given as a custom. It was a custom they 
were getting rid of. Then for the post
operative condition alcohol had practical
ly disappeared and was being replaced by 
a whole armentorium of drugs better for 
the purpose. Very little examination in
to the general practice would show the 
same thing. About a year ago Dr. Han
cock, a well-known practitioner, said he 
had not used alcohol for seven years in 
general practice.
THE GREAT REFORMING AGENCY.

“Personally,” Sir Victor went on, “I be
lieve that the medical profession is ito be 
-the great reforming agency of every na
tion—(applause) — because medical men, 
as our president told ue yesterday, are the 
real witnesses of social life. Three yearn 
ago the medical profession throughout the 
United Kingdom issued a petition to the 
government tasking them to introduce the 
compulsory teaching Of domestic hygiene 
and temperance in the elementary schools. 
The letters were sent out to 'the profession 
on Friday night, and on Monday morning 
we ifiad 5,000 answers, and within the next 
few days we had 15,000 answers from medi
cal .practitioners. So that you see the 
feeling in the old country that every child 
tihould be -taught the elements of domes
tic hygiene and temperance ns overwhelm
ingly strong. It ahs produced a very po
werful effect on the I government in this 
particular.
A PROFESSOR FROM CAMBRIDGE. 
Prof. G. Sims Woodhead of Onubrid&€ 

University said that a year ago he had at
tended a meeting of thait Character in 
Cape Town, and he could not help tihink-

(Taronto Globe, Thursday.)
Sweltering heat, which made dignity 

and comfort impossible, failed to spoil the 
luncheon by the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance yesterday, 
a notable event in the week’s programme 
of the British Medical Association. The 
luncheon was attended by five hundred 

and was held in the university 
It drew together many noted

each.

1 Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contract».] 

St John, N. B. s Mill Street, 
tiM2ne_3tA

4
Hatters and Furriers, 

e, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Summer 
Clean-Up Sale 
Ends in a Few Days

which was :

i
!

NEW AND USED

Furniture!
Red Cross Pharmacy. persons, 

gymnasium, 
local temperance workers, as well as dis
tinguished physicians from Britain and 
the United States. The declarations by 
leaders of medical thought that alcohol is 
becoming a back number in medicine and 
surgery, were applauded by the large aud
ience.

I

It hadWhen you want a good Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods end the Purest 
Drugs.

House Furnishing, Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
(Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at less 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff ait

A FAMOUS BRITISH SURGEON. 
Sir Victor Horsley, surgeon of Univer

sity College, London, was flatteringly re
ceived. He said they were probably well 

of the attitude of the medical pro-
G. A. RIECKER, ÿ

As summer declines bo do summer 

prices. $8.50 now for $12 suits; $12 

for suits that sold at $15, $16, $17, and

nHAMM LEE,Nagle’s House Furnishing Store
ICor. Duke andICharlotte Sts.

aware
fession toward alcohol on this side of tihe 
water. Only a fortnight ago the French- 
speaking practitioners passed a strong re
solution on the subject. And the inquir
ies of Mr. Spence had shown that the 
medical profession in Canada "was hostile 
rather than friendly towards the drug 
they called alcohol. (Hear, hear.) He 
was there to give an idea of the attitude 
of the medical profession in the old coun
try. That was equivalent to saying what 

the attitude of the association. Years 
the association asked the education 

department to take a more active step to 
promote the hygiene and temperance of 
the nation.

87 Charlotte St
45 Waterloo StTelephone 23». Tel. 1739.

First Glass Hand tannery. Goods can. 
ed for and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince that my work Is the best.

$18.

REMEMBER . No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which isSTRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

G'ho St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

i
Most of them will make good fall 

suits, and they’re the well known 20th 

Century make, tihe rivals of fine 

tailors.
Butternut Bread!

was
Registered under Canadian 

Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread has a Blue La-

ago

Wash Veste, plenty to select from, 

and good patterns, at 20 per cent dis

count—now 88 cents, $1.00, etc. 

They’re worn all the year round, but 

we want the room for fall wool vests.

92 King St. iHOSTILE TO ALCOHOL.
“I would like to say at once,” said Sir 

Victor, “that the profession at home has 
the same hostile attitude on the whole to
wards alcohol that you have, and I will 
prove it to you, and I mean alcohol not 
only as a beverage, which is indulged in 
to too great an extent, but they have 
found out wihat alcohol’s real value is as a 
drug, and that is, in my opinion, at any 
mate, practically oil. (Applause.) When I 

student alcohol was the traditional 
remedy in surgery for blood-poisoning and 
other operations, and for an infectious dis
ease like pneumonia. Wihat is the posi
tion now? That on all these points al
cohol is being no longer used.”

Sir Victor then turned to a chart which 
he had prepared and had hung on the 
wall, showing the decline in the use of 
alcohol and the increased use of milk in 
seven great London hospitals in the last 
40 years. That showed what the medicàl 
profession in London, at any rate, was do
ing with regard to> tito use of alcohol as 
a drug. In 1862 the expenditure on milk 
in those (hospitals was $15,000 a year. That 
expenditure had been constantly rising 
■until in 1902 it was over $40,000. The ex
penditure on alcohol in the same hospitals 
in 1862 was $40,000 a year, and for the

beL

DEWITT BROS.,
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. MAIN STREET.

fairville, n. b.
Wholesale anti SkavaU Dealers in. HAY. 

OATS aad FJBSH. MKATS, BUTTfitt. MOti*
"Branch 'warahôaee. HARTLAND, Carls*» 
Count!.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Swell Fall Suits from 
the 20th Century Brand 
people are here in 
abundance ... opened 
within the last few days. ROYAL BAKERY.was a

Bedding' Plants
H t IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. M*I &

pr

(TWO STORM)
Stans Car. Charlotte sad Stptoey and «a 

Main St K. B,
POUND OAKB a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of paatrS 
Bode Mn tt. beat of batter sad —-

X

A. GILMOUR, iSeedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL.

t- i ---------— -
68 King Street.

Men’s Clothing; To Order and 
Ready-to-wear.

Lowest Prices in Town!s
„r= ■

Shirts, S cents. Collars I cent. Caffs 
a cents. Salt Underwear a cants* Vests 
to cents. Coats to cents, Uandkeechlefs 
i cent, Sox 3 cents.

' f
‘‘MEATS THAT SATISFY" HUM YEB, 502 MMH STREET.

Good* Called for and DolloorodeUnexpected Guests to Tea?
With Laing’s Canned Meats in the pantry, you can never 

be taken unprepared. 40 different kinds — made ready for 
the table at a moment’s notice.

/ year, for recuperation, travel and study. 
Mrs. George McAviby, who has been 

visiting at Belyea’e, came to tihe city yes
terday.

CLEVER COUNTERFEIT BILLS
CIRCULATING IN TORONTO

fe;
McMILLIN’S

FOOT COMFORTLaing’s Canned Meats ' A(Antiseptic).
An ideal preparation, which 

promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA- 
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

Two Parties Working—One Raising United States Bills and 

Another Issuing Counterfeit Bank of Toronto $10 Notes
save a hostess from embarrassment — 
enable her to plan the daintiest of 
luncheons and teas—and lend the spice 
of variety to every-day meals. jr

Your grocer should have gg 
Laing’s Potted Meats,
Cambridge Sausage,
Corned Beef and the tty 
rest. Let ns know L 
if he has not. ft

We Talk 
So Much 
About Saving

2BL.
TO several -thousands of these ccamtenferiit 

bills have 'been issued and are being pass
ed. This suspicion as caused not by the 
number of the complaints, for very few 
have been sent in yet, but the numbers 
start in the units and are found in the 
hundreds and as high as five thousand. 
This may indicate that there (has ibeen a 
complete desue up to five thousand> or that 
only a portion of tihe numbers between 1 
and 5,000 have been issued.

Several of the bills have come into the 
■possession of tihe police and it is believ
ed that they are being sent over here from 
tihe United States.

“One of the counterfeit bills came into 
possession yesterday,” said an otffi-

(Toronto Newts, Saturday.)
„ Counterfeit -balls were ibedng passed this 
rooming in Toronto and several 
chants on Yonge street were victimized.

The detective department were inform
ed last night of (the presence in the city 
of the bogus money, and today a warning 
is -being issued.

lit would appear that two parties are 
at work, one on ten dollar Bank of To
ronto notes and the other passing Ameri
can (bills formed by raising one to fives 
and tens. It ds feared that several thous
ands of tihe Bank of Toronto bills have 
been made.

The face of the Bank of Toronto bill 
is well executed, though the ecroM work 

«Tightly defective. There is an omis-' 
©ion, but ,one which would pass unnotic
ed by ninety-mitë out of every hundred 
persons, who might receive tihe hfil-^bhe 
email house appearing in the distance be
hind tihe train in the lower left-hand cor
ner is missing.

The -revenge side is more clumsily execu
ted. Of the words in the circle, “Bank of 
Toronto,” the last one ds blurred, while 
the imprint on the bottom of the good bill 
“American Bank Note Company, Ottawa” 
has -been left out of the counterfeit. The 
bad bill is slightly smaller, too, than the 
one issued by the- bank.

What is alarming the police officials, as 
well as those of tihe bank, is the f^ar that

À
l

■ copyrights, eto., ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business direct -with Washington saves inmoA
■ money and of ten the patent.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.I Write or oome to us at
■ BIS Ninth Street, opp. malted States Patent Office* I

WASHINGTON. D. C.__________

imer-VJttE; mmiri
on every pay of “ Tru- 
Fit” Shoes—because few 
women want to pay for 
more than they get.

0
*1Price lOc. per Box.

Three (3) Boxes for 25c.The liiig Peeking 1 Pre-rlslee !
Ceepeil Limited, Mnntreil ll

W. J. McMillin,OUT
dial of tihe Bank of Toronto to The News 
tibia unarming. “We do mat consider 
good work in that line. We have 'no clue 
to -those who are -passing -them. It is the 

time for many yeairs that a counter
feit bill of our bank has been made.”

Chemicals seem to have b£en used to 
erase tihe figure ‘T” from tihe upper cor
ners of the face of tihe one dollar brill and 
tihe figure “5” has ibeen Substituted. This 
ds done in tihe case of ah figures and num
bers.

With this ah pretence of following the 
real five dollar brill ends. The big eagle 
in -the centre of the one dollar bill is left 
instead of tihe Indian’s head of tihe “five” 
Similar work has been done in making 
the “one” into “ten.”

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
Beats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St, John, N. B.

BUT—price, without 
value, means nothing.

The price attracts. 
The QUALITY of 
“Tru-Fit” holds.

it asis
J oMHhen Yotx ave oney

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Weieift 

equalled in the city. Aek year gro
cer for them and era yoe get the
Ya*YORK BAKERY.

280 Bmeede «treat,
985 Mein etreet. _______

be
Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It Is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it In a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . ,j . V |

1m\

WaHiam Price is visiting friends on P. 
E. Island after an absence of 38 years, 
during which time he has resided in Wis
consin. Mr. Price is a native of Bcdeque, 
and belongs tio a family of twelve, all of

PERSONALS 1is made in all the ruling 
styles—of the best 
leathers—on lasts to per
fectly fit every womanly 
foot.

BargainsMiss Langstroth, Hampton, N. B., is 
visiting Miss Bertie Lodge, Charlottetown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Desmond, of Char
lottetown, are visiting friends at Hamp
ton, N. B. '

W. B. Fawcett and son, of Upiper back- 
ville, leave next week for Irvine, Saak., 
to spend some months.

Roy D. Fullerton, B. A., point de Bute, 
has been offered and has accepted the 
principalship of the High School at Grand 
Forks, B. C. Mr. Fullerton graduated 
from Mount Allison University in 1903. 
He was the alumni honors man of his 
class, as well as being the -winner of the 
Harry Sheffield mathematical scholarship. 
On graduation he took charge of the Port 
Elgin school. After a year there he went 
to Chatham, where he taught the past 

He left on Monday for the

I

whom are living.
Mus. G. Hunter Gardner, with her fam

ily, left Yarmouth Friday morning for 
Winnipeg, where her husband resides. She 
-will remain a few days in St. John among 
friends on the way.—Telegram.

Six William Van Horne has gone from 
Montreal to St. Andrews, N. B. where 
he will spend a few dhys.

Dr. B. A. Cohoe, of John Hopkins Hos
pital staff, Baltimore, farmer resident of 
Toronto, was one of the numerous visit
ors from the United Stales attending the 
medical convention.

Rev. P. G. Mode, M. A., formerly pas
tor of a Baptist church in Yarmouth, N. 
S., and later of the First Church, Wood- 
stock, Ont., Iras accepted a call to the pas
torate of the new Broadway Place Church, 
Winnipeg.

Arthur W. Sulis and family, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Everett, who have been 
at Public Landing, returned home yester
day.

IN EVERY&/>e \Jnion Rank of flfalifax
| Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

Department.
Some dealers do not 

handle “Tru-Fit” but it 
is quite worth your 
while to find the 
“Tru-Fit” shoeman in 
your town.

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT:—Reduced prices 28c., 48c., 98c„ 
11.28, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.68. FORMER PRICES 50c. to $4.00.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT:—Colored Shirts only 38c., 
48c., 58c., and 78c. Reduced from 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25. Washing 
Vests for 78c. Reduced from $1.25.

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT:—Suits made to order and to
I Our store will interest you. The stock 

is frefh and replete with novelties, con

taining all that is new and good in Dry 

Goods. Yes, we are sure a trip to this 

store will interest you and save you money 

in buying.

V

fit.A Bargain Prices $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 and $19.50. 
Reduced from $18.50, $20.00, $21.50, $23.50 and $25.00.two years, 

west. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Mims Drame Kennedy, St. John is in 
Summerside for a short visit.

Mrs. (Dr.) C. H. Dixon, Port Hood, and 
Mrs. W. \A. Robinfon, St. John, N. B., 
are visiting Mrs. B. Woodill in Sydney.

Rev. A. J. H. Eraser has tendered his 
resignation of the pastorate of the Pres- The Rev. J. B. Saer and family, of 
bytarian church in Annapolis. Rridgton, - Mass., «died on Saturday for

Miss Grosvenor Purdy, B. A., amT Miiss England, accompanied -by' Mrs. Seer’s mo- 
Bessie Sherman left Fredericton Saturday ther, Mrs. Edward Smith, of Halifax, N.
to take charge of schools at Woodstock. S-, Mr. Saer expects to be abroad fat •

*

I The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

Tie Largest Shoe Wanuticturers in Canada.

MOfmtEAL. WINNIPEG. TO10NTO. 
VANCOUVER. ST. JOIN.

\

C. B. PIDGEON,
i Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 

North End.E. W. PATTERSON,: 1

29 CITY ROAD29 CITY ROAD. f<

j'V'/v "
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McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St,

B, R. MACHUM W. n FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents,
law Union & Crown (Tire) Ins. Or 
Manitoba (Tire) Assurance Co.

Assets over IM,000,000.00 
Offlosc IS Canterbury St St Jolm. M. *, 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box lit
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AMUSEMENTS

PLAYS AND PLAYERS;
LASSIHED ADS. inserted "until | 

forbid* In this paper means I 
that soch ads will be charged for an-1 
til this office b notified to dlscon- I 
tinae. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

I OPERA HOUSE. 
August 27, 28, 29 and 30. 

WM. A. BRADY'S
Special Production 

Elaborated by JOS. R. CRISMER.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. G 9*

For about ten minutes lae-t evening 
Miss Irma La Pnenre eG-eotrified tlhe audi-

Itube Whip-tlhe part. J. A. McCurdy, 
pie, extracted all the fun from the unique 
character, and his eong “All Bound Round 
With a Woolen String” received a well 
merited encore. .

S. F. Cairnes made a manly amd Fatiery- 
dng David, while Mx. August did well with 
Saundeneon.

Good Character work was done ny Mia 
Bacon as the squire’s wife. Miss O Con
nor, as the village gossip; Adam vVar- 
moufch as Seth, and Chae. Ohitter es Dr. 
Wiggin. Miss Alice O'Connor in the m- 
genue role of Kaite, gave a pleasing pei- 
formance.

The singing by the village choir was ex
cellent, and the scenery and mechanical 
effects for which Way Doram East has jU- 

been noted, left nothing to be (lo
in act three being

One cent a word par 
day; Four cants a word 
par week; Doubla ratas 
jo> display; Minimum 
chary a 23 cants.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

ns

I! once dm the St. John Opera House as it 
had fceTdom been before even by actresses 
who came here with more reputation and 
much more preliminary touting than 
Miss La Pierre hae received.

'The occasion was the first local presen
tation this season of Way Down East, the 
time, the climax of the third act and the 
result tumultous applause and curtain 
calls which continued until the company 
refused to acknowledge any mere. Sel
dom has such enthusiasm been manifest
ed in the Opera House.

Miss La Pierre 'had 'the role of Anna 
(Moore, the unfortunate girl who has been 
betrayed by a conscienceless cad through, 
a mock marriage and who wanders afield 
in an effort to bide herself and her ehame 
from the eyes of the world. Homeless and 
friendless ehe reaches the Bartlett farm 
and is there engaged ae a servant only to 
find that her -betrayer is an honored 
guest at the table and an ardent wooer of 
the daughter of the house. Miss La Pierre 
played the part in a most artistic man
ner. She endowed it with a subdued sym
pathetic quality easily of a characterkitic 
of the woman who suffers in secret.

She occupied the traditional position of 
a domestic in the household who reccg-
næe» the social gap which separatee her ^ ^ musical romedy galore at
from (her the the Opera House next week, and theatre
sequently holds, goers , will find in the Robinson Opera Co.
marry mnkrngs in the councils. Untal tout ^ tion o{ talented high class, ar-
third act climax tlhe was a mou e, accept The 0]d fav0rites, Frank Nelson,
ing gratefully enidh kandnesscs as were ^ Barton and Frank
shown her and deeming nothing so mimh ^ ’nQ introduction to St. John
as to be teft an her eea/usion. Themje the audienfieg and ^ them is the funniest 
story of her pa=t Me is unearthed and i >dian eve_ seen here-^Harry Burnham 
She receives the cruel censure of her struct _ principals Alice Fitch, Rudolph 
employer; as she hears the harsh man- R Harry Ehurt and Harry Nelson. A 
date that casts her out ifrom Jhe calm well-balanced chorus and beautiful
home which has sheltered her wtote tite costumes and scenery will contribute to 

•who caused it aB mts amtagly maki everything complete from a spec- 
complhcenit m fancied security—she ne- tacular ag wcll ag a musical standpoint, 
comes a lioness and m a splendid out- g Director French and Musical Direc- 
buret of dramatic power eoathangly de- Prietech have been rehearsing the 

her •betrayer to the face of his *°mpany in New York City for the past
three weeks, and have touched up their 
work to perfection. The opening 
will be "Pirates of Morocco,” a musical 
comedy in three acts by Lecocq.

t
I

'WAYSEWERAGE SYSTEMSLAUNDRIESAMERICAN DYE WORKS DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGi mwmmr AMES WONG, SU UNION STREBT- 
Hand Laundry. Shirts lue-, Collars 2c., 

Cuffs 4c., Ladies' Waists 16 and 15c. Goods 
called tor and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to’ 75c. des. 8-5—6 mos

Men's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
mew and serve you almost as long.

Ladies' Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 
Cleaned.
Oftloe 10 South King Square; Works Elm St

JF. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

ftt J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

It

DOWNJohn N. B. 4-16-3
$~1HONQ LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 225 
IV Charlotte street Goods called tor and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.

IJUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents 

Vests 15c., Ladies' Waists 16c. to 20c. Goods 
called,, tor and delivered.

XT am SONO WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
n First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

CJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
Q laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing .30. 50, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called tor 
and delivered._________________________________ _

QAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
Q Main atreou All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars 114c.; Cuffs Sc. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-20—1 7T.

DENTISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES
SHIP CHANDLERS

T\R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL 3UR- 
LJ geon, Corner Prince* and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and f 
to A

(A UTOM.ATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
scales that should be used by the grocer 

and butcher, aa you get allthe fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD., 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager. _____________________ ___

ways
sired, the snowstorm 
especially fine.

There was a very large audience and .he 
indications are that the company wi <«° 
big business until the close of their <n-
gagement KX1GI1T.

AM EG KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER ANDJ commission merchant.
PLIED WITH WATER. Coala for uhipa use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil,

Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD 8T. U-*~

1C6 Weeks 
In New York 
City.

ENGRAVER
ARCHITECTS T7V (I WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 

■U gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 282.
T. SPLANE * CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

eJ and commission merchants. Dealers in 
p and Manilla Cordage^ Rigging. Can

vas. Oakum. Pitch. Naval Stores.
61-63 WATER STREET.

(F JS5S*a Hem

OPERA HOUSE.
August 3 ist, September ist.

The Big Show.

60. TeL 741. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR j

rXT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
W street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
installed. Estimates giran on all branches 
of electrical work. _________

Miss Norah O’Brien, the well known 
actress, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Fitz Randolph, left Fred- 
ericton yesterday for hrer borne m Haiti" 
more to prepare for the coming season 
on the stage.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

mHB ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL CO

STMJS.'rS;
LEWIS, » Elliott Row._____________ -

ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
a «ïtfKS

125 Prince* street

M -Culhane, Chase 4 Weston’s
EYE GLASSES t*MINSTRELSBOARDING4 OUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 

suit of Eye-Strain. We uelleve eye- 
strain by flttlng glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE ft SON, 21 
King street.

TAILORS.Y TTtUE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
■CJ street. Family washing 40, 65 and 76 

per dozen. Goods called for and dellv- 
One of the finest Chinees laundries In

OARDERS WANTED—6 OR 6 GENTLE- 

moderate. Apply 10-12 CHARLES sTREEi.
B A/TARSON * LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 GKR- 

ÆL main street, Clothes cleaned and prese
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

T7\. J. McINERNBY * CO. 23 MILL ST. 
I?. Fashionable Custom Talion. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prie* 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.__________

TORINO YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-class style. B. J. WALL, 29 
Dock 8L___________________________ ____

cents 
ered. 
the olty.

25—STARS—25.
the FAMOUS BILLY GHACE. Sbet- 

unan and Dugan, Comedy Acrobats.^Hun-

Grk-

. EXPRESS LIQUOR DEALERSX riSITORS WILL FIND VERY PLEASANT 
fv rooms, good»board, 75 King street, ove 
‘Macaulay Dixie. ' tjse of Telephone. Carstw 
Exhibition pass door. _______ ________s~x* _

street. _______________________

ter and Mooney—Club Experts, 
field and Martin—Musical Artists, 
ham and McDowell—Dancing Wonders. 
The Imperial Four. The Greater N. Y. 
Quartette. The 4 Warnsotta Bros.—Mar
velous Gymnasts. “KEENE”—The Laugh
ing Juggler. Magnificent Scenic First 
Part. The best of them All. All New. 
See the Band Parade at Noon.

Seats on sale at Box office.
Prices 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

lA/HITE'S EXPRESS COmVaNY. 66 MILL 
VV Street Furniture moving. Plan* and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN. Manager.

4-S-3 mo*. ___

L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO
__ A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine

and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write for family 
price list

W“m.

HSU DEALERS TJICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE- 
.IXi sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agent» 
for Maekie & Ce. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskéÿ, 10 years’ old. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839. 8-7—1 yr.

TU TANT ED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPBCT- 
lW able gentlemen boarders can be accom- 

! modated with good board and pleaaant romna 
at 8 CaaUe street. 8-7—u-

TT1ISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
X* smoked and Mit Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty. Halibut, Shad. Mackerel Had; 
dock. Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddle. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winelow and 
Union St#. LORD ft SMITH* Proprietors.___

man
VESSELS OUTFITS

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, SHIP 
/i chandlery, ship and marine Insurance 

Agent Vivian's Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

CIGARSf nounces 
friends.

It was a great achievement for Mies la 
Pierre—this sudden and higfhfly dramatic 
transition from the meek and eiupphcat- 
ing maid servant to the outraged woman 
fighting to gave the patches of her honor. 
It was not a pleasant scene but it was cer
tainly an artistic triumph.

Aside from Misa La Pierre the honors 
of the evening, to my mind, must go to 
Warre Cook, as Prof. Sterna*, the 
sighted, self conscious, blundering entomo
logist who concealed a heart of gold be
neath an awkward exterior. His was a 
igpilcnddd piece of character work; he. was 
always in this lines and throughout tire en
tire performance wa* a prime faw>rite.

Percy Plunkett as -the «quire, ale > de
serves much praise for his excellent char
acterization of a difficult part. Like Miss 
La Pierre he had ibis principal opportunity 
in the third act, and was very strong in 
it. Hi Hpller in the hands of Daniel 
■Poach lost none of its effectiveness, al
though I thought Mr. Roach slightly over
did it'on one or two occasions. The part, 
however, offers many temptations, aud Mr. 
Roach is noit to be censured for a - tendency 
to boisterousness. Gerta'ialy his perform- 

oompared well with the standard of

OPERA HOUSEGROCERIEScl^°^leTonBearS.SM^u™I?ure4bÿ
BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 607

billIXIE 
( JT Ion 
'the NE 
'Main atreet.

626.
TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. FAT- 

U rick 8t Grocery whore you can alwM» 
get choice new gooda at lowest cash prices. 
Glee us a teat ________________

Z-IOMICAU ft SHEEHAN.- 75 PRINCE WM. 
V St. and 18 Water St P. O. BOX. 68. 
St. John, N. B„ Telephone, 171».

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED ONE WEEK, Commencing 
Monday, Sept 3.

COÏTEE The Halifax Recorder of yesterday says:
“P. C. Shortis, the celebrated exponent 
of banjo music, arrived in the city last 
night to complete arrangements for his 
appearance at the Academy of Music on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday rights.
It is'twenty years since Mr. Shortis left 
Halifax,and since that time he has travell
ed nearly all over the world and has play
ed before all the royal personages and 
dignitaries. On Ihis first appearance in 
London, at the Criterion Theatre, Mr.
Shortis was introduced,, to his audience 
by the late Sir Arthur Sullivan, who af
terwards was a strong and faithful admir
er of Mr. Shortis for ‘his phenomenal work 
on the banjo.”

Mr. Shortis is a native of St. John, and 
was well-known here ap a banjoist before 
he decided to make the concert stage his i

work. He has been away from thu | hjght, 15, 2o, 50 and ,5c. 
city for thirty, years. -r

X710L1NS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

I mmMm
of General Groceries.

MARINE STORESZ^OFFEE - 4 LBS. EXTRA FINE DRINK- 
Vj mg Coffee tor 81.00, at HUMPHREY s 
COFFEE STORE, % Germain street. Phone 
1,186. _________________

Matinees Monday, Wednesday and Satur- I
day.VYARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 

ILL Hair Matressee in good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK.

f
WALL PAPER nearGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS*

SH=fp!3|
a full lifle of Engines and Engine S'JPPjJf®* 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Work street. Cuy-

The Robinson Opera Co.
35—PEOPLE—35

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
I TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

Xj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 189 Prtn- 
ceas Street. __________________

Concords with e:eel tyres. CaU and see us. 
dA. A. PIR’IE, Price & Shaw Butiduug.

MANICURING PARLORS

k In Popular Comic Operas and Muaic il 
Comedies.

Monday—Matinee and Night, and Tues
day Night,

IV/TANICURING PARLOR—M I S S A. K. 
1V1 CLINE, ill Princees street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

WATCH REPAIRERS■ TAiMBS R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND

Rubber tires a speciality. h artery, l-l!U 
Btreet, St. John, N. B.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
VX7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swlas Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St. 
John, N. B.

ENT£ SN^So,,r;S always 

on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prie». A 
careful inspection will pay you- WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN. 577 MAIN STREET- 6-J-lyr.

G PIRATES OF MOROCCOMONEY TO LOAN

’Tel. 1,463. Second-hami carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ________

6-29-6mos.
(iever Artists, Beautiful Chorus, Gorge

ous Coutumes.
Brices—Matinee, 25 cents, all seats;

A.fONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
111 freehold and leasehold seourity. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor *c., 66 Canterbury St.

7-18—1m.
WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

HOME COOKING1 tt. f. iddiols, manufacturer of
Ll wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE. neM 
Duffer In Hotel ________

lifec^Y^iÆPBLMBPoHr-Bd «
sasrv sst sresrhssn
TURNBULL, proprietor.__________

>A-odaJ£S£°S-
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa-

5sS^rsa?««r»sar
MILK DEALERS

TTIORTHElftSr QUALITY OF MILK AND 
Jr cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY, 

delivered promptly. TeL 1.606, H.
Culhane, Chace & Weston’s Big City 

Minstrels, one of the finest equipped and 
best all-around minstrels now touring the 

will be - the attraction at the 
31st and Sept. 1st. 

considered the leader

ance VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK.

Orders
M, FLOYD, 38 Sydnay atret. WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSl HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIESSLEIGHS AND lost country,

Opera House Aug.
This company is -ait
of modern and up-to-date minstrels, play
ing all the first class 'houses of the Klaw 
& Erlanger and Stair & Havlin circuit, 
which is a recommendation in itself. Al
though before the public for the past ten 
years, it is their first visit to this cit>. 
The company numbers 25 star performers 
and is headed by Billie Chace, for years 
the favorite comedian of Birch, Wambold 
& Backus’s minstrels on Broadway, New 
York city, also principal comedian of Bil
lie Emerson’s minstrels at t'he Standard 
Theatre, San Francisco, during their fam
ous two years’ run. * The show is full 
of novelties with eigiht big specialties in 
the challenge olio, a magnificent scenic 

handsome costumes, all new

PROVISION DEALERS YXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV- 

PATTBRN WORKS. 18-22 
8-7—1 yr.

TTtOR HOUtii.VLEA.NtNG NECESSITIES. 
■C Paints. OU». Putty aud Glass, try G. 0. 
HUGHES ft CO., The Bruaeele Street Drug
gists, IDs Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

T OST — POCKET-BOOK ON OAR FROM 
11 Seaside Park last night. Name and ad
dress of owner Inside.

fitHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 682 Main SL All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Good» of every 
description. J. IRONS. Prop. 6-22-1 yr.

1 ELTY AND 
Waterloo street.« CARPENTER!» Finder please return.

8-23—tf
6 MALE HELP WANTED- -G*W.T srsiU'ÏÏ; £%$prouptly attended to 18 to 22 Waterloo 

street. Telephone 409c.

‘ HARDWARE

rilUNS LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
(j saot. Call and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR., 44 Germain St. 
'Phone 1074._____________________

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER FOUND

P ____ TO TAKE CARE OF
Apply to D. MAGEE, 63 King 

8-24—tf

OY WANTED 
horse.B tnOUND-ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

on Gilbert’s Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rlmmed Spectacles. Owner cam 
hare same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment. 8-17—tf.

ZNHAS. E. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
v> Tuner. Orders left at Oheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prompt atten
tion.

Band in Attendance Mon
day, Wednesday and 

Friday Nights.

I XTHIL McGILLlVRAY, CARPENTER AND 
[N Builder. Jobbing promptly auendedta 
Screen doors made «Ad repaired. * Dor
chester street, near Union.

street.

TKTANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT 16 OR 16 
VY years of age to learn the Wholesale 
Dry Goods Business. THE LONDON 
HOUSE WHOLESALE, L'TD. 8-21- t. f.

6-16
A M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 

gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
noils, locks, hinges, etc., fur repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Palnta, Oils—at loweet prices. Tele
phone 398. _______ _____________

PAINTERS
p MUNFORD, carpenter and Builder.

MF Union d*r*et Udt
-irW Jobbing

faction guaran 
ence 42 Spring street

FOR SALEVOUB HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN-
X lg'a” LlthogeemBiUcatee Paint; wtil out- __
wear the best EBgllah or Canadian lead. VTV 
We challenge a test T. G. CORBIN, Painter Y V 
and Finisher. 299 Brussels street. Sole girl, 
agent for New Brunswick.

ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 
assistant barkeeper. Also a chamberK Instructors on the floor 

to teach beginners.
T7IOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BÜSI- 
_F ness, 192 Union street. Apply on the 
premlaee to the proprietor.

LhAlKb b LA I LU
HOTELS

,&îÆta mr - ÆSÜ"’

TX7ANTED—AT ONCk. TWO MEN WITH 
VV one or more years’ experience in Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.

W. BDDLESTOW ffOUSE PAINTER 
and Decorator. Special attention give» 

-V sign Writing in all 1U branche». Special 
Cottou Sign writing for the exhibition. o5 
SYDNEY STREET end 19 HA Y MARKET 
SQUARE.

first part, ..
ongs, jokes and faces. See the big street 

parade at noon. Seats go on sale this 
evening at seven o’clock.

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
to James Street-Old established, 
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through-

1194E. 7-6—6m.

P TTiOR SALE — ONE SECOND HAND CAR- 
X? riage. A bargain as I have no use for it. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess street.

Ele-

Admission, lOc. 
Skates, 15c.

XXTANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
ft SON, 112 Queen street. 7-23—tf -rtOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 

Jj School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN'S 
ART ROOMS, 111 Princess street.

CONTRACTORS Grace George will be starred .in 
Clothes during the coming season by her 
husband, W. A. Brady. The piece, which 
is by Avery Hapgood, was a success in a 
stock presentation this year, after it had 
been partly re-written by Channing Pol
lock.

Annie Hughes, the well kno-wn English 
actress-manager, Who made a hit in New 
York in Mr. Hopkineon,” is to tour- the 
English provinces this season in A Coun
try Mouse. ■ ,

Oscar Hammerstein h^s obtained the 
American rights of Leoncavallo's opera, 
Zaza, based upon the play of that name, 
and will probably produce it at the Man
hattan Opera House this season. He has 
also under consideration the same com
poser’s La Boheme, which by some mua

is considered even better than Puc
cini’s opera of that name.

Charles Cartwright has arrived in New 
York from England to support Miss Ellis 
Jeffreys in Haviland Brookes Wife, and 
also to stage the plays in Which Eleanor 
Robson will appear. Mr. Cartwright is

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
xl Ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 
anteed. WILLARD BT REID. 278 Union St 
’Phone, 106ft___________________________ ________

TAS HUEY. 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for eale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

CH^u¥re. HŒ.ÆH K& K<e

2£ ggSgt
enta. Cuisine excellent 6-i4—1 yr.

OYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

DE ANOBLIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. ■

BflHOET ft ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS S ^d McavkSr? 69 Brussels SU. Dyna
mite Blasting by expert». AU excavation» 
tor cellars and pipelaying promptly ^attended

w . f McDonald! carpenter and 
Ll " Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
EetinKtee furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
ÎSSrmion-80 City Road. Telephone 1589,

;

R, J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.T710K SALE-NEW STIFF AND SOFT 
J; Felt Hats, for fall—Juet opened. They 
excell In point of style, finish, durability, 
aud tightness. Our prices are moderate, 11.60 
to 12.50. WETMORE’S (The Young Men's 
Man), 154 Mill street

7-18—ti.

rpHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR-Eté «SA- vga FEMALE HELP WANTED
TVTILLINEttY SALESWOMAN WANTED — 
1U Pot the retail department Must be 
experienced. Communicate by letter or per
sonally. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AL
LISON, LTD.

A METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 M Charlotte Street, on ®“ropean p!ml 
Room. 60o. P=rtd.y.by

SALE OF ALL KINDS OF FOLLOW THE CROWDYYLBARINO 
VJ dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD ft HATTY, 2S2 Bruaeela street

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

V'lONTRACTOR AND EXCaVATOR — 

retainingclaJty. *AU orders promptly attended to. 
,,W. J. CAIN, 30 Richmond street.________

' " COAL AND WOOD

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 8-26-61place to atop

1X7ANTED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 
VV Eggs, Cheese, Apples, Potatoee, eic. 
Beet of references. Write today for prices. 
J. G. WILLETT. Tel. 17921 63 Dock street.

XX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V V housework, who can do plain cooking. 
MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

ICE CREAM
TO LETS TO ST. JOHN’S 

ACADEMY OF PLEASURE
ST. ANDREW’S

TCE CREAM—WE MAKE A fePECLALTY 
JL of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest re tee. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY (BROS, 667 Main^etxeet^

8-24—6t
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 343 
_L Union street. For particulars inquire At 
HOTEL EDWARD, King square.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

TT7ANTED — ONE CHAMBERMAID, TWO 
VV kitchen girls, one waitress. Apply at 
once. GRAND UNIOti HOTEL. 8-24-Ot

LBPHONE 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. 
large douole team of bon Wood, 
small size delivered to aii par-u ou.

8-24—6tT* M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
reduce merchant. All Country Pro- ROLLAWAY RINKICE DEALERS w YXIAN’f'ED - BEFORE 1ST SEPTEMBER, T°t«5d CiRLYL^âl^HfSSleU Ttrea'T 

VV respectable girl for general housework ___________________________ ______

tor
large or 
city for 81.60 per load. due. handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

TTNION ICE CO.'S PURE ICE — BOIL*
.Vd £ur bSSMi gj-1

B office; W. E. SCULLY. Mgr,, lei 383 D. :

ciansIn family of three. No washing. High wages 
to competent person. Apply evenings. MittS. 
J. M. GRANT, 123 King Street.

txry SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER 
Xs load: Dry Soft Wood, large eize, $l-^> 
per load: Dry Hard Wood, stove lenguns, $i.<v , 
bur load; Dry tiamd Wood, stove lengths and 
Btilt ylou per load. ST. JOHN FUtiL CO.' 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone

Admission, . . 10 cents,
Skates, . , . 15 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS8-24-tt
FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 

chant, Stall M. City Market) Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

400 VV A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
No washing. Apply MRS.

GEORGE ROBERTSON,, 216 Germain atreet.
8-24-61

XTILSSON ft WARREN, FELT HATS 
blocked and cleaned. Silk hats dreeeed 

and made to style. Furs altered and repalr- 
GERMA1N STREET. First Floor.

IKON AND METALS
—„RV soh-r WOOD, ^Pino2^8andNMot^sNUW°Uhar™OT "DUTTER. BUTTER 1 1 HAVE A FREori
^«■to7rord™Ü Delivered to a^y ijZ ^ Be, vug^pge/sTnd

ritylo. S. OOSMAN ft CO., 238 Parml.e Iw ^ by JOHN McGOLVRItK, 11a 41111 gUnn Tft cl P. LCAMPbE;
Row. ’Phone L227. ________________ __ ! street. _______________________—-----------u.

T9EOPHE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
JT summer fuel should get Gibbon ft Co. e 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. eacth, three at 35c. each, haiti 
toad at JLS0, full loid for $2.75. GIBBON ft 
CO., 61/. OharloOte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. ’Phone 676.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

1,394.

ed. 85
TANTED — A COMPETENT COOK TO

Small
Must have refer-

W____ __
V V help with general housework. 

Good wages.
quoted assaying that <4No good actors 
left in England,” ascribing the fact to the 
lack of stock companies in England. The 
remedy, he thinks, lies in a return to the 
stock svstem or the establishment of a 
state endowed theatre.

Edna May’s next part will be the title 
; role in Nelly Neil, tihe new musical play 

by C. M. iS. MoLellan and Ivan Caryl], 
which will be presented at the Vaudeville 
Theatre, 'London, in' October.

XHTANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
VV capital, In a well established manutac- 

buslnees. Apply to manufacturer.

are
family.
encee. Apply by letter to A. B. C., P. O. 
Box 412, St. John.

turlng 
Times Office.8-24—tfBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER g^=The management reserves the right 

to refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable persons.

IRON FOUNDERS
\Jt7ANTED — AT ONCE TWO MANGLE VV girls. Apply UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.

8-23—tt

ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
Courtney Bay, families with boys and 

girls, tb work In the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and cheap living. Apply at MILL

7-27—tf.

TYOBBRT O’BblEN. BLOCK.
Jtl Wheel Maker, Ships’ “
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

PUMP AND 
Steam Steering

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORK* 

Ibto. Iron ana Br*— Founder*. 1-W. VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED DINING 
Vi room girl at once. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, 40 south sida Kiflg square

OFFICE.

J'lrfn Metel

Brussels street, ufiice 17 and 19 Sydney sueoL
Tel. 366.__________ _________ ___ ________ __________
riTu LEWIS ft dON, MFGR8. OF BOLTS, 
Vv7 Iron Work for bridge» aud Building», 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Brlra.ln «treat 8t John, w. n.

RUBBER TIRES FLOWERS8-25—tf TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
X? lery. PATTERSON'S DAYUGHT STORE 

Duke and Charlotte streets. Store

EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
Soft Wood, Long, Short aud Stove 

lengths. Delivered to any part of the olty. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 6-7-ly

w TJUBBER TIKES—HAVING ADDED TO 
Xi our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds ef Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, K. D. COLES. 191 Chariotts

4-7—6 ms.

XX7ANTED — BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, EX- 
\\ perienced girl for generad work, 
laundry., Good wages. MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON. Applicants please see Mrs. w. 
A. Harrison, 187 Duke street. Telephone 
1,730.

corner
No open evenings. e«r? UuL^Rmw! C^Uon^and othere. 

too numerous to mention. Also fin* pottod

£2mumitlassiFll
icq Union

StreetH. S. GRUIKSHANK— EST HARD 1VOOD, SOFT WOODS AND
__ kindling wood. Quarter cord In each
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO., 
275 City Road. Tel. 468.___________________ ___

TAS. McGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
ti street. Minudie and Soft Scotch Goal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42.

^ p. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Ageni:s 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyihe s.aeet, 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

3-6—ly

-VB SHOE SHINE PARLORS IH7ANTED IMMEDIATELY GIRL FOR 
VY general housework. Apply MRS. OUT- 
RAM, Park St. Mt. Pleasant. 8-22-8 t.

► \mUVtRY STABLES
DATTBRdON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
XT lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street Pa
tent leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days- ___ ________________________ IÜ

m
j
SSLFm-màm&NOTH»ïr. xm*| f
phone, 1U76.________________ t v

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR PASTRY ROOM. VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King St.
8-22-6L

OHN DK ANOBLir, «HOB-SHINING 
Parlors. Only one In city with separate

SftSÏSSàg ïüê' ttZ
THE UNION STABLES. Firm v la»» rubber- JVL street. Ladles’ and Gent a Shoe Shine 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY ft Parlol% open every day. Shine 6 cents. Set- 
McUUlKB. Props- Phone 1242.___________ urdaya. shine 6 cents. Satisfaction gueran-
TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCUES TER ST, teo4' 
ti Hack and Livery Stable. F .ne Outfits 
at short Notice. Rubber tired narmges a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-am.

CHAPTER XVII.
Our progressive' young pair, always neat 

and alert,
Soon discovered that clothing accumulates 

dirt,
And that citified soot, grime of travel or 

toil
If not soon removed would the best gar

ment «spoil.

Of course you perceive what we hasten to 
state,

That a Times want ad directed them 
straight

To a cleaner and dyer; for well they both

That Times want ads are the cleanest 
clear through.

WANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing. Apply 67 
Sewell street.

ILXX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Two in family. Young girl pre
ferred. Apply Mrs. R. P. McGIVERN, 32 
Wellington Row. 8-16—tf.

\ TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U beach and bird), sawed and spl'M. Dry 
klindMnig wood. $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,U6. SuTTStfcec

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right person. 
Apply 76 King street, over Macaulay Bros.'

8-17—tf.
frSTOVES AND TINWARE I.V

SSSRrfiS
TON. 672 Msdn street ________________

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
’JM pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, Wndling a specialty. De- 

Nortih End for U-00 and city for 
Drop postal to MoNAMARA 

street.

i
A& ®%»^BO%DI§Suu$£ 1

IRL WANTED — TO DO "GENERAL 
VT housework in small family. Apply 438 
Main street, lower hell. 8-15—tf

Allvered In 
$1.25 load.
■BROS., 469 Chestey

1-
STEVEDORES

T71. SPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE. tOE. 
lh Main ana Harrison SIS. Horses bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to Mrs._____________

YirANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND VV sewing machine shop, 105 Princess 
street

CLOTHING TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
U Cargoes o¥ all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. L229 B.

ti°5»MOLÎHHÎa

! groceries JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.
VXTANTED-M7SS PETERS. 188 GER- 

main Street, wants to engage cook and 
housemaid for last week In August. Apply 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS' Sons, 
Peters’ Wharf. 3-U-t f-

MAKES YOUR CAKES LMIKT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT .

"IT ORS ES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
r for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE. 47 
WatafSe St

»
Thus again we bring out in no uncertain 

way.
The fact that an a,d in the Times will 

pay. )
For the world ■ has/learned well that th 
classified page,
Is the people’s
date” age

e :(To be «

. . ( ! " .'^V

B
AND BOYS1

Ties, Braces,
| ^oci^cM. ?ftto,«^i%b|Tet

SIGN PAINTER
sSK

WA,^oDl=MhtLD, SVSg&S

and paper stack. / * .

U " .

1. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, MVi 
PRINCESS STREET. I P.

R.fl=onable tench- e Order from your Gtrecer.
COMPAN1
LIMITE’ILITHOGRAPHERS E.W.GILLETTCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

R.°gja

jgBROS., 10 Peradlee Row^ 7 mw-

j-e.t guide in this “up to

itinued ' tomorrow.)..............
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS V. _rnHE CANADIAN RANK NOTE CO. LTD. 

X Posters Show Cards, Hangers. Bends. 
Office stationery, ate. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

TORONTO.ONT.
IFIED —«ng TO ORDER" AT THN-

sydney street «dette.sHIRTS
NAN"J

life
-;iOÉèyÉ

v.t
,

v
*

’ ■HPlpilW

■

A Play of
Universal
Sympathy.

tf 
'te

.1
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THE CUBAN REVOLUTION “ Gentlemanly Footwear.”1

BAPTIST CONVENTION WILL
GIVE MORE MONEY TO CLERGYIN THE WORLD Havana, Aug. 27—Alt the moment today 

Wthen the government was issuing its 
proclamation offering peurdon to rebels who 
would lay dotwn their arms, its forces were 
dealing the most telling blow that has 
yet been struck against insurgents in the 
Held. For several days it has been Stated 
that General Guzman’s force of insur
gents, which was variously estimated at 
from 200 uprwands, contemplated an attack 
on denfuegos. Oolonel Valle, with a de
tachment of rural guards and volunteers» 
was dispatched to denfuegos for the pur
pose of engaging Guzman and breaking up 
the bands. The encounter of' the two 
forces today resulted in the worst dis
aster which the insurgents have sustained 
up to this time. They lost 17 men killed 
arid many wounded, while the loss to the 
government force was one man killed.

The insurrection seems in a shaky con
dition, although the end may not be as 
near as members of the government pro- 
fees to believe. Ex-Oongreesman Faustino 
(Pino) Gerra, the insurgent leader oper
ating in the province of Pinar Del Rio, 
in a signed statement telegraphed to the 
Associated Pireas tonight# declares that he 
is as determined as ever that the last 
presidential election shall be annulled be
fore there can be peace in Cuba. That. 
Guerra's force of 2,000 men is well- armed 
and supplied with ammunition and food 
is amply verified. Their greatest draw
back now is the lack of money; but the 
people of the western part of Pinar Dèl 
Rio are furnishing them with all the sup
plies nee led, taking in return therefor 
orders on the Cuban government, and in 
many cases, refusing to accept any con
sideration.

A considerable number of insurgents are 
known to be returning quietly to their 
homes in the province of Havana and in 
the eastern part of the province of Pinar 
Del Rio. In the western part of the lat
ter province the situation remains un
changed. Guerra knows nothing of the 
Montalvo order and if he * did it is alto
gether unlikely that it would affect his 

materially. The district in which 
he is operating is inhabited by Liberals, 
who are practically all tentative if not ac
tive sympathizers with ihe insurrection.

Then, too, Guerra has hilly fastnesses 
to which he retires nightly and from which 
it wall be practically impossible to rout 
him A favorable feature of the situation 
in Pinar Del Rio is that Guerra will not 
tight if he can help it. He intends, he 
says, to remain out indefinitely to protest 
against the subservience of the Palma ad
ministration.

The Associated Press is reliably inform
ed that Asvert’s force, the main insurgent 
body now in the province of Havana, 
amounts to 150 men and there are not ex
ceeding 100 more in small parties. The 
eastern part of the province of Pinar Del 
Rio is practically unprotected, but there 
have been only petty depredations there 
by small bands.

There is some question whether the 
Santa -Clara bands called Mendiefcae party, 
were actually commanded by the captured 
leader, but undoubtedly he was with them 
most of the time.

The Ma ta nz as insurgents cut little figure, 
and eastern Cuba remains quiet,

*

OF SPORT If yôu think your boots lose their shape quickly, and do not look as well aa 
youtexpected, try a pair of “T HR GOLD BOND SHOE.” This make of footwear 
will give you satisfaction, and will be j ust a little nicer than the other makes, 
they:will fill your need. Indispensable tG the well dressed man.

Price $3.50 to $5.00.
SOLD ONLY BY-

Minimum Salary of $600 With a Parsonage for Home 
Missionaries Supported—Appointment of a field Secretary 
to Raise Funds Causes Much Debate — Addresses on 
Foreign Missions by New Missionaries.

A

2Betty Brook, b m (Kinney).. ..
Mack Mack, b g (Hetman.. ..
Grace A. ch m (Demarest) ..
Grattan Bella, b h (McOargo).. .
Imperial AHcrton, br h (Snow).
Bowcatoher, b g (McCarthy).. ..
Larabie Rose, b m (Heal’d).. ..
Alberta b g (Dore)............................
MacDougall, cth h (Lasell).............-
Mary Scott, b m (McHenry)................H
Exalted, b h (McMahon)......................9
Princess Atihel, b m (Walker).. ...
Jack Wilkes, b g (Nuckol®)...............
Paul Gruger, b g (Barnes) ..........
Obarlie T, blk g (Curry)......................

Time-^.09%; 2.09%; 2.10%.
2.15 Class, Trotting, Purse $960, Divided, $820 

Each Heat.

Lady Resolute, b m (Lasell)
Totara, b m (Titer)..............
O. H. W-, b g (McCarthy).
India, _br m_(Eldredge) ■ ■

BASE BALL 14
............3
......... 16 4

The managers of St. Joseph’s and the F. 
M. A. base ball teams have decided to play 
the final game for the championship of the 
society league at 6.30 this evening. The St. 
Joseph’s will face the F. M. A. on the Vic
toria grounds. If St. Joseph s lose the game 
they will have to play off with St. Peters 
but if they win they will be the champions.

It will be remembered that the final game 
for the cup and pennant was played on Aug. 
20 between St. Joseph’s and F M. A. ine 
St Joseph's were victorious but the t. m. 
A. protested on the ground that four com
plete innings had not been played.

Giants and Highlanders Will Meet.
New York, Aug. 27—Two months ago 

*Mr. Brush said that in case hhe Giants 
failed to win the championship this year 
end the players were willing to engage in 
ft post season series with, the Higiilanders 
dihey should have his permission to do so. 

“They deserve it,” said he, “for the 
_ Mme fight that they have made for the 

championship under crippled conditions, 
'and I not only have no objection to their 
j engaging in such a series, but shall en- 
Icourage it in more ways than one. I can*

9
.7 6

WILLIAM YOUNG.8

necessity of two salaried men to collect 
and administer, tihe amount raised for for
eign missions.

Rév. L. D. Mouse believed that the two 
secretaries were absolutely needed.

E. M. SippreH said that the foreign 
board was tihe servant of the convention. 
The convention must say wix-Uher this 
extra man is to be appointed or not.

Rev. A. J. Prosser favored separating 
the offices of secretary and treasurer. He 
believed that the work of treasurer could 
be well done by some business man, and 
leave the secretary free to do field work.

Rev. A. J. Archibald favored the idea 
of two men, but tihe office work should 
be done more cheaply than at present, 
and the high-priced men should go to tihe 
churches to educate the people on the 
question of foreign missions.

The measure that finally passed practic
ally endorsed tihe idea of a field secretary, 
but it did not provide for two men at 
the present salaries. This action .means 
that practically all Baptist interests in 
these provinces will have special financial 
agents, who will separately canvass, the 
churches. x

The final report of the twentieth cent
ury. fund indicates that $18,931.97 has been 
collected. This fine result is chiefly due 
to the financial agent, Rev. H. F. Adams.

A communication was received from tihe 
dominion committee in charge of the union 
movement between tihe Presbyterians, 
Methodists and Congregational bodies, 
suggesting that the Baptist and the 
Church of England might be included in 
this movement with tihe object of a fully 
united Protestant church throughout Can
ada. The communication Was very kindly 
received and the hope was earnestly ex
pressed that full union in the purpose of 
Divine Providence might soon be brought 
to pass.

Rev. David Hutchinson presented the 
report on the proposed union of Baptist 
interests in all sections of Canada. This 
matter will be referred to a Special com-

Ltverpool, N. S., Aug. 27—The fact that 
they were attending meetings from eanly 
morning until late in tihe evening did not 
prevent *h large gathering Monday morn-, 
ing. The first business wae the report of 
the home mission treasurer for Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. The 
total receipts were 88,582.13, $2,248.64 in 
excess of expenses, a state of finances more 
favorable than indicated in any previous 
report.

The entire forenoon was taken up by 
committee reporta. Rev. U. W. Brown 
presented the report on the historical so
ciety. The report was especially interest
ing and went back to tihe earliest record. 
The report was spoken to by Rev. E. M. 
Saunders, D. D. Dr. Saunders was espec
ially interested in tihe history of the Bap
tists which ù being made every day and 
was never more significant than at pres
ent. No phase in that history is of 
moment than the union of Baptists and 
Free Baptists. All Baptists should be mem
ber» of this society.

The speaker stated as a historical feet 
that tihe work at Acadia and Horton Aca
demy end the Baptist home and foreign 
mission boards all had their beginning in 
the Methodist church in Liverpool. Hib
bard Finney, of Kings county, was the 
man -who in that ohuroh consecrated him
self to the service of God and afterward- 
became a very effective Baptist worker.

A resolution presented by Rev. G. R. 
White and seconded by Rev. F. W. Par
ker that home memonariee receive at 
least $600 and a parsonage as anon as pos
sible. The resolution provoked a very 
lively discussion but was finally passed.

E. D. King presented the report of the 
committee on correspondence. An impor
tant recommendation in this report wae 
that ail annuities be united end controlled 
by one board.

The report on foreign missions was pre
sented by the treasurer, Rev. J. W. Man
ning, D. D. The report indicates that tihe 
receipts for the year were $25,465.49 and 
expenditures $23,922.39, leaving a balance 
of $1,543.10.

Eight missionaries will go to. India this 
-autumn. Three of these go out for the 
first time—Rev. W. S. Tedford with Miss 
tikes and Mias Patton. Dr. Zella Clark 
goes (nit as medical mhsionary.

A motion to appoint a field secretary 
for foreign missions brought out a great 
variety of views. Some of tihe brethren 
thought that there arc already enough 
agents in the field and until enterprises 
now being pushed are completed it is un 
wise to assume new burdens. Others 
earnestly advocated allowing the foreign 
missionary board to adopt larger methods 
to secure the necessary funds in view of 
present plans, one speaker emphatically 
declaring that this step must be taken in 
order to carry out what God has com
manded m to do. The discussion was still 
on at the noon adjournment.

The discussion of the matter of appoint
ing a field secretary for the foreign board 
was continued tins afternoon. Rev. J. W. 
Brown asked if all the wofck could not be 
done by tihe present force.

Rev. W. Camp, president of this board, 
believed that the work which the secre
tary is now doing requires all of his time 
and if we have a field secretary to go 
about among the churches another man 
must be appointed. He felt that the sec
ond man must be appointed.

Rev. G. R. White moved Slid Rev. A. 
G. Archibald seconded an amendment that 
the hands of tihe field secretary be freed 
so -that he could go qut and visit the 
churches and spend less time in office 
work.

T. 8. Simms, of 8t. John, thought that 
we should have a man out among tihe 
churches at once.

Rev. G. R. White believed that tihe 
hour had ccene for a forward movement in 
foreign mission work. We most have tihe 
field secretary and he thought tihe present 
secretary was just tihe man for the work.

Rev. S. Cummings could not see the

519-521 Main Street
My; store will be open each evening and you can get your school boots for 

each member of the family. A large and select range to choose from.

I ,..211 
,...1 2 3 

..6 3 2
COAL

LEHIGH COAL LANDING.
2.07 Class, Pacing, Purse I860, Divided, $320 

Each Heat.

Prince Ha-II, b g (-Snow)
Red Bird, b h (Cox).. . „
Darkey Hafl, blk m, (Nuckole)..............7
Sufreet, blk m (Walker).. .,................ j
Ed C., b g (Hogan)................................... *
Edwin S., oh g (Curry)........................
Périma, b g (L. Murphy)....................

Time—2.07%; 2.07%; 2.06%.

2.13 Trotting, Purse $960, Divided, $320 Each 
Heat.

Jennie Scott, b m (McHenry).. .. ....6 5 4 
Nancy Nelson, ch m (W»H).. .. ». • «4 7 6
Lucretia, br m (Thompson).................. 7 6 or

Time—2.09%; 2.10%; 2.11%.

4
6

650 tons ex edhr “Harry Knowtiton” 
stove and egg sizes.

Book yout order early. Lowest prices.
46 Britain SL 
Foot of Girmili 3t

CANADA S NATIONAL

Exhibition,,
TORONTO,

Au^. 27 to Sept. SO

1 i
2 2

3 GEORGE DICK,
6 Telephone 1116

more

House Coal $4 per Ton,
EXCURSION FARES

FROM ST. JOHN.

DELIVERED.
A cargo of coal delivered by mistake on 

a wharf near oura has to be moved. It is 
a good Joggme house coal, $4 a ton cash 
will buy what you want delivered while 
it is going.

ATHLETIC
$20.55Beavers Discuss Situation.

f
At a meeting of the Beaver A. A. Club test 

night it was decided .to defer organization 
for the season's football until it could be 
ascertained if there are to be more thou two 
teams to compose the league. The club took 
this stand os reports are current that Oairle- 
ton and? the Neptune» are to drop out ot tfhe 
league this year.

The members felt that with but two teams 
playing there would be little or no interest 
and the expense attendant on play would not 
warrant taking hold.

The club decided to make every effort to 
induce other teams to enter and a further 
meeting will be held soon when it te expected 
that something more as to the make up of 
tihe league will be known.

Fadrvilie to Have Good Fifteen.

J. S. Gibbon ® Co. Mai •» Aeg.

and 31st only.i $16.50■;

Smythe Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.
! comae

Good for Return
tantng Toronto a. m. Tmta f

Sept. 12th, 19*6.
An

AMERICAN SCOTCH 
HARD COAL HARD COAL

: Tickets
Fercbaae Tour Ticket» to road yta.V rfcesS win deliver beat quality at Spring Pita. 

BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL per chal
dron delivered, $7.00.

BEST SPRING HILL SOFT COAL PER 
TON, delivered, $5.00.

TK CANADA* PACIFIC ttlUTAV fBMTtHIE
ONLY ONE NIGHT OR TUB ROAD \?

LABOR BAY, SEPT. 3,1906.,/
St John Fuel Company, one pari m round tripA meeting of the Fair ville A. A. wng 

held lost night at the residence of Frank 
Masson. Preparation» for the football b**- 

made. Fairvtile will have a strong-
JOHN MS Between Ail Btattem.

Charlotte Street, opposite Holey Bros. 
Telephone ISM MOD GOING serous* Sudani tv# 

Good far Retain Sept. 4th, I9M.
mittee.

A communication was received from 
the Disciples of Christ, n*w meeting in 

that the United Baptists send

foot say that I am a believer in a spring 
I series between rival clubs in the same 
1 city, as I think it deprives the base ball 
5patron of either one club or the other of 
a certain sense of interest in the play of 

jfcis nine, if it is beaten before the actual 
j championship begins. In addition to that, 
[there is always the possibility of a player 
being injured in a spring series, thereby 
'depriving a' team of his services and. prac
tically handicapping the efforts of a nine 
from the start.”

There is no question but Frank Farrell, 
jthe owner of the Highlanders, will agree 
to a series if his players are willing to 
^Undertake it, and from present indicati

eon were
er fifteen this year then last and anntmnco 
their Intention of making a big 1 pull tor 
the cup.

f

HOTELScongress,
delegates to their next congress, with a 
view to organization of » union between 
the two bodies. The invitation was ac
cepted with hearty expressions of approv-

LAWN TENNIS -,W. H. O.
IW. O. MUWUMtB,

Anting D. P. A. 0. P. &
Bt, Jcfca, N. B,

A Rattling Good Game. ROYAL HOTEL,\

mend D. Little, also cf Now York ont rt 
the fire in the fourth set today and then 
taking the fifth eeeBy, woo a place for toe. 
first time In hie career in the finals of me 
all-comers tournament of the National ten
nis championship. . „ , „

The scores of the match were 2—6, •«—z,
^obr will meet WlHfcem Ctothier of 
Philadelphia, a Harvard graduate, in the 
finals tomorrow. OIotMer easily defeated J. 
D. E. Jones in the other half of the semi 
finals, 6—3, 6—3, 6—3.

The Behr-Little match was by far the most 
exciting tennis seen on tihe Oaeino court» 
far many a day and it was a question W'ti1 
the experts whether to applaud Behr’s bril
liant strokes or condemn his procrastina
ting play., .

In the first set he mad# apparently no ef
fort to win, yet in the second he played in 
such a dashing style, that it seemed as if 
another man had come into the court. In 
the third Bebr again lapsed back into We 
3istless game, although with the e#t five to 

ainet him he brought It to deuce and

al. 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

There were nine speakers at the foreign, 
mission meeting all of/1 whom will gp to 
foreign work this autumn. Rev. John 
Handy who compared Hindoo theology 
■with Christianity was the first speaker 
and he was tallowed by -Mist Mande Har
rison iwho Éoid of her oonveiwkn to tihe 
missionary cause and referred tio her 
work in India. Miss Bda Newwapibe and 
Miss Etizsibetih Gwimoe 
their experience in different sections of 
India. Miss Mafcel ArdübaJd referred to 
the kindness with which she had been re
ceived during her vacation. She expressed 
her joy in her work and said (that if the 
had 1000 lives she would gladly give all for 
Tahjgutond. with ail itsjtordtihiips.

Rev. W. 8. Tedford 
ore at tihe prospect 
White Miss Gurrie Chambers who goes 
out for the first time spoke of the influen
ces that decided her to become a foreign 
missionary.

Mies Alberta Pattern spoke of her con
version and decision to labor in the for
eign field, as in the other eases, the feed
ing of Providence.

Mrs. John Hardy was the last speaker. 
Mire. Hardy will go to India as the bride 
of the Rev. John Hardy. She will be as- 
eooiated with that gentleman in tie mis
sionary; work.

The president of the foreign mission 
board, Rev. W. Camp, gave a very sym
pathetic address to the outgoing mdanom- 
aries. The meeting dosed with a fervent 
prayer for tihe missionaries by Rev. Dr. 
Manning

STEAMSHIPS

H. A DOHERTY.W. B. RAYMOND.

Crystal Streamons

VICTORIA HOTEL,THE D. R. A. i
Ottawa, Ang. 27—The D. R. A. opened 

today in wet, dull weather, with a strong 
wind. The shooting in tihe first regular 
match, the Tyro, saw slight improvement 
in conditions, and scoring was higher 
than last year. .

also desit with King Street, St- John, N. ft DAT, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE’S ISLAND, 16 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island. MONDAT, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at • A in. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantnwn at au bourn

Electric Elevator and all Latent and Mod
ern Improvements.

. - v.-L- D. -W. MoCORMICK. Prop.V

1 V1
zA -, - • 78th; Pte. Foster, 

69th; Lieut. Sates, 69th, with 33, won $5 
each. Capt. ELihop, 69th, with 32, won $3. 
Mr. MacFarlane, Fredericton R. A.; Pte. 
Pride, 63rd; Sergt. Willet, 66th, with 30, 
won $3 each.

In the Bankers match, seven shots at 
000 yards, there was splendid shooting, 
and. Corp. Wooldridge, R. C. E., with 33, 
won $10; Sergt. Lawrence, R. C. E., 33, 
$10; Sergt. Steck, 78th; Lieut. Creelman, 
78th; Major Wetmore, 74th, won $5 each. 
Mr. McFariane, Fl-edericton; Pte. McCal- 
lum, Corp. Coles, 1st C. A.; Pte. - Mc
Lean, 78th; Pte. Pride, 63rd, and Mr. Mc
Arthur, Truro, won $4 each.

The DUFFERIN.Lieut. Creelman,spoke of bm pleas- 
or going * tb ‘India. STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GIT

E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

3tl even six all before Littfle won.
It was the fourth set 'that wrought every

one to the hiighest pitch of excitement. Bebr 
won the first game, a long one, and then 
dropped five straight games, chiefly by his 
errors.

In the seventh game Little was within two 
strokes of the match but Behr managed to 
win the game on a place and a net. He took 
tihe next game also but in the ninth .alter 
Behr had made it thirty love, Little scored 
three strokes on Bohr's errors, which placed 
him within one stroke of the match. Behr 
made it deuce, then gave Little another 
chance to win which tihe ofcder player could 
not take advantage of, and Behr finally took 
•tihe game, making the score still 5 to 4 
against him. In the next game Little was 
once more within two strokes of the match, 
yet couild not win it and the score was fives 
aid. Little won tihe 11th and was 40 lore on 
the 12th, and later vantage but Behr managed 
to capture the point and the set was soon 
six ail. Then came Little's last chance. He 
won the 13th end was 30 love on the "Mth 
when Behr at last woke up and took the 
next four points and again the set was games 
all. Behr won the 15-th, but singularly 
enough even he cou'ld not get the necessary 
two games and the set and it was not until 
the twentieth that Behr ran if out. Although 
much exhausted Little played the same 
steady game in the teat set and secured the 
set and secured the lead, four games to two, 
when he was attacked by cramps in his 
thumb and BChr, who had already begun 
another of his rallies, ran out the set and 
the match.

The Olothier-Jones match showed tihe Phil
adelphian to be in fine form, for Jones was 
unable to make but little headway against 
tihe swift strokes.

ANfi OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
v toria," or ‘‘Majestic/’ will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.80 o’olock, tor Fredericton and intermediate

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morcJng^Sunitoy^xcepted) it 8 A Sk., due

On and alter June 23rd, steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at g ». m.

P. S.—Tickets ianued _________
Jestic’’ on Saturday good elan on 
“Champlain" Monday.

■. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

i

<w

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Harry MoCSaekey ie to take part in tihe 
exercises opening tihe St. John exhibition 
on next Saturday evening. This 
ranged by A. 0. Skinner Monday and 
his solos will be attractive features of the 
evening. The formal speech opening the 
fair will be delivered by Lieut .-Governor 
Snowball.

NOTICE Of SALE IGRIFFITH.
was or-

tween Charles Holden at/^Satot

iMov£LaoM iïSSSriMUo'g
Medicine, and Sarah BUxahethHoldenT h?£ 
wife, of the »o» part, and John Holdae.^! 
the same plaça, Gentleman, of the othüï part; registered la the atSou of the Ju£5ff 
frar of Deeds In and for the Cltr 
County of Stint Jobs aa No. 6018$
X Ne. 7 of Records, pages 26$, 254. 256 an5 
266 there will for the purpose of aetfafvta£ 
the moneys secured by the said aortSS 
default having been made in the purSXl 
thereof and in pursuance of the aafd pSïïî 
of Sale be «old at publie auction at ChuhhS 
Corner, on Prince William Street. "
said City of Saint John, on Saturday 15* 
erst day « September, a! D. ItoAtifwefc 
of the dock, noon, the land» and prend «2 mentioned and described in toe saM mÂÎS* 
gage as follows;- “All that lot, plec^rîî» 
parcel of land situate, lying and 
the eastern side of Charlotte street in ,22 
City of Saidt John aforesaid, known 
distinguished on the map or otan of the ZS2 
City on fee In the office at the Canîïïî 
Clerk ot the etid City by the numtw/?«l 
one hundred and sixty one, having a trSH 
ot fifty feet, more or lew, on the water™ 
aide of Charlotte Street, «tending beis 
easterly preserving the same breadth z5S, 
two hundred feet, more or lose,” together 
with the erections and improvements theef 
on and the rights, members privfi 
appurtenances thereunto belonging. ~

Dated tola twenty first day ofSay, A. Eg

'the players will be very willing, as there 
isn't one chance in forty that they will 
win the championship of the American 
League. VISITORS TO EXHIBITIONMORE RIGID INSPECTION

OF MILK SOLD IN CITIES

National League.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, o; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Philaxlelphia game 

/postponed, rain (two games tomorow.)
At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Boston, 2.

-a
Will find excellent accommodation cut the 

New Victoria Hotel, on street car line, over
looking harbor.SAVE YOUR COUPONS

Every 15c. package of 
ORANGE MEAT contain» a

a coupon—good for new ■ 
and valuable premium.
Write «Orange Meat,
Kingston « for new 
premium catalogue m Q R/tl

I
i

American League.

# At New York—New York, 2; St. Louie, 1. 
At Washington—Washington, 10; Detroit, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 

0 (7 innings, rain).
At Boston—Cleveland, 6; Boston, 5»

Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Baltimore,0. 
; At Newark—Newark, 1; Providence, 0 (12 
Innings).

i At Toronto—Tor on to-Buffalo game post- 
gyoned, account non-arrival of Buffalo team.

AUGUSTA TEAM COMING.
The Moncton Trauroript says: The Au,;- 

j wita ball team, one cf the faste it organ
izations in Maine, which is to play (in St. 

| John is desirous cf playing a series of 
three games in 'Mkmciton. It is unlikely 
Khait tihe team will be -brought here, as 

j about all tihe imported players who were 
1 here during the season have gone to their 
homes.

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - PROPRLETX>R.This is Advocated by Speakers Before the British Medical 

Association in Toronto — “ Control of Milk Supplies ” 
Introduced by Prof. Harcourt. Prince Royal Hotel, /I

to
fHE RING

E 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

hie centimeter, and tihe adoption of preser
vatives, many of which were injurious 
should mot he countenanced, and every ef
fort should be made to prevent their we.

Tihe producer wae not altogether to 
blame, for the consumer bad not as yet 
Shown a, disposition tio encourage the ea-le 
of pure milk by indicating hce willingness 
to pay more for it.

A strict system of miihk inspection was 
advocated.

Prof. Giltaiistier, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
paid particular attention to tihe develop
ment of disease 'from impure milk, un
healthy cows and conditions surrounding 
the production, delivery and sale of milk. 
Speaking with regard Ibo legislation af
fecting supply, Prof. G-kister pointed out 
that the weakest Hnik in the whole chain 
w4s that of civic supply brought in from 
country ddstiricts, since the machinery for 
pn'oper and final inspection was, to a cer
tain extent, defective.

The Solution of tihe problem as Pnofeesor 
Glaister saw it, consisted in a guaranteed 
inspection of every dairy farm sending 
milk tio cities and towns, a systematic offi
cial inspection of the farms, the -water 
supply and methods employed in its pro
duction and delivery for the consumer, re
gistration of such farms or points of dis
tribution, and further there ehould be 
standards of dlesarilinetas, temperature, and 
bacteriological purity insisted upon.

Dr. Charles Harrington, of Boston. 
Mass., contributed to the di^cu^sdon, and 
urged tihe necessity of standardization.

At the British Medical Association, 
meeting in Toronto this week, “Control cf 
Milk Supplies,” was discussed by PWf. K 
Harcourt, of the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, paying particular attention to 
Canadian conditions. Chemical analysis 
proved that there ware few materials 
known moie wholesome for food uses than 
pure milk, yét was it subject to all the 
sources of contamination, bacteria and 
dirt associated with the stable. It was 
impossible, however, to do away perfect
ly wiitih^ailll contamination. In machine 
milking it required extreme care to reduce 
tifie germ content below that of hand 
milking. The speaker held that there was 
some truth in the Statement that if a com
mission was appointed to investigate the 
conditions under which milk was produc
ed in' this country, the report would be 
far worse than that received from the 
packing (houses. Milk offered for sale in 
larger towns and cities ordinarily contain
ed millions of bacteria per cubic centime
ter. It was essentially necessary that cows 
be healthy, (having plenty of good food 
and water, and kept out of the filth of 
the barn yard or stable.

•Milk should «be cooled to 40 degrees Fah
renheit, and bottled at once if for imme
diate consumption. AH things (being equal 
milk should be sold according to standard 
of its composition, and the speaker stated 
that much deception wiae now practiced 
on the present txtisis of sale according to 
measure. Good mük should not contain 
more than a few hundred bacteria per cu-

Silçr Chosen Referee.

Goldfield, New., Aug. 26.-iStier was fineJily 
and definitely accepted as referee by Gens 
and Sullivan, his manager, this afternoon.

The GoldJfield club has promised that Slier 
will have to give absolute assurance that he 
feels himself “competent to judge the con
test impartially regardless of Ms friendship 
for Nelson.”

Sullivan’s statement of the agreement is;
“I have insisted that Mr. Siler be inform

ed immediately o-n his arrival in Goldfield 
that an impression prevails that he is not 
the proper person to referee the contest be
cause of his known friendship for Nelson. 
The club 'has agreed that Slier be so inform
ed and promises that Siler shall show to the 
satisfaction cf the club that he is the right 
man to referee. Cans is willing to fight un
der such an assurance because if any par
tiality then be shown the public can mere 
fittingly judge for itself.”

With Gan»’ positive assurance this after
noon that he will fight under Siler without 
further demur, the referee question is doubt
less settled.

Another row is certain, though, over a 
flaw which “Larry" Sullivan has discovered 
in the agreement. This reads that the fight 
‘'shall be at 3 o’clock,” but the clause re
lating to weighing in states that both men 
ebia.ll weigh in for the third time at 3 o’clock.

SulH van and G ana raise the point that it is 
an impossibility to do both at the same time. 
Gan-s says he will either fight at 3 o’clock 
Without weighing in, or according to the 
agreement weiigh in at 3 o’clock and fight 
afterward.

Sullivan has plainly caught Nolan and the 
club with his theory on this point, and it is 
certain that Gans will make the most of It.

Neither the club nor Nolan can claim 
Gan s’ forfeit, if he delays the fight under 
euch contradictory articles, and unless the 
men come to some mutual agreement over 
the matter, trouble may ensue at the ring? 
side.

It is likely that 4 o’clock will be agreed 
upon for the starting time for the fight, how
ever, for Sullivan declares his "willingness 
to meet Nolan half way on the matter.

Meat
and «aie the coupon. BIwfSSE— 

Grocer every- 
where sell 
ORANGE MEAT V* 
in 15c. and 25c. packages. ^ 
The 25c. or ' Jumbo * package 
contain» 2)4 times the quantity of 
the 15c. package.

am

MOt
JOHN HOLD BN

BARNHILL. EWINQ A BAOTOBft -
I. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.THE TURF
ReadvlIIe Races.

Read ville, Mass.,, Aug. 27.—The feature of J the opening day of the second week in the 
grand circuit meet t at the Readville track 
today was the entry of Kings tress and To
tara into the 2.10 trotting class, the former 
•©curing a record of 2.09% in the 2.13 trot, 
which she won, while Totara trotted the first 
heat of the 2.16 trot in the same time. To
tara weakned in the other heats end Lady 

*-^Reeolute won the greater portion of the 
purse.

The 2.07 pace went to Prince Hall in 
straight heats. In the 2.13 trot, Kingstress 
went out in the lead of the seventeen start
ers, on the first heat and although pressed 
hard by Betty Brook, won it by half a 
length. Allie Jay beat out Kingstress by a 
neck in the second heat and led in the last 
one until the stretch was reached when a 
breek ruined her chances and Kingstress won 
easily.

Totara was picked to win the 2.15 trot, but 
after taking the first heat in new time, Lady 
Resolute proved stronger and captured the 
place of honor.

Prince Hall wpn the race for pacers with
out difficulty.

Kingstress, b: m (Clark) 
lAlUe Jay, b m (Titer)..

EQUITY SALEM ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.
rnHEP.B will be sold at Publie Auction, at 
A Chubb’s Corner (so called), in theOityof 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1966 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John Is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in the 
Plaintiff's EUl and in said decretal order as 
“All that ceaain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described
as follows:—All that certain lot of __
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a jTOnt of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, • called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur- * 
tenances to the said land *ind premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in, 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1908.
E. H. McALPINE,

Referee in Equity.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 

Open,

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
SHOE POLISH

BlacK and White
You will hardly believe how good 
it is for ladies’ ahoea, or how easily 
applied.
Shining your own shoes becomes ft 
positive pleasure with “8 in L" 
Don’t take » substitute. land

Classified Advts. Pay
i

à V
about midnight last night. Just before 

Retiring an electric light bulb exploded 
full in his face, and bits of glass were 
thrown into his eyes. The right optic 
was closed, arid the services of Dr. 
Browse required to bandage up his fore
head. His excellency appeared at Portage 
la Prairie today with â covering over 
.his right eye.

Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—There were 
forty more entries at the D. R. A. than 
last year. The maritime provinces were 
better represented also. It is understood 
that OoQ. Gibson, president of the D. R. 
A., will be commandant of this year’s 
Risley team. *

BRIEF DESPATCHES12 1 
4 16 V?Toronto, Aug. 27—Boot and shoe manu- 

fecturere of Ontario bave decided to in
crease prices arxnu 20 per cent on spring 
samples winch begin to be sold in Octo
ber. They daim the shortage in leather 
is aggravated by the situation in Russia 
wjere a large portion of thé bide supply 
comes from.

Halifax, Aug. 27—(Special)—H. H. Mc
Curdy, one of tire best known bysine-e 
men of Sydney and head of the firm of 
H. H. McCurdy & Oo., died at his home 
in Sydney this afternooi). He fhad been 
ailing for a week witii an internal malady, 
and died after undergoing an operation. 
Previously he bad been considered in ex
cellent (health.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Earl Grey had a 
narrow escape from serious injuries here

Telephone Subscribers.
;V' PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

1718 Abbinette A. G., residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 
Life Building, Prince Wm. St.

1715 Blaine S., residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G., residence Douglas Are 

1693a OharltoxV'W- H., residence Brussels St 
rllng Rink.

Black in 10e. and 
36c. tins.
White in Mi,Do your Feet Swell !

One of the most common symptbms of Kidney trouble 
ie swollen feet. It is frequently one of natures very first 
warnings that medicine is required.

Gin Pills tH* Kidneys.
They banish at once and for all time eveiy trace ot 

Kidney trouble.
Prom all droggUla SO eta. per baa, 6 boxes Jor $2 60, or direct from

Tie* Bole Drug Co., Wl»nip»$, Moss.
Trial box free if. you mention this paper.

156 xr-Oi
764© Carleto

1705 Currie Bu»nees
GeneraN*##
Bureau, Gera 

1710 Clawson J;, residrfice, Princess St
1706 Clarkson J«_R..residence, Douglas Ave. 
1712 Clarke D. C.^y&sidence, West St. John. 
1725 Doig Fred,Nile printer, Germain St. 
1727 Dominion Steam laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeson, J. F., real estate. Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence, Car

marthen St.
U41c Irvine J.. residence Milford.

A. W. McM 
Local

tveratty, Ltd.. The 
I and Employment

St.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,
WHEN YOU NEED DROWN BREAD, buy 

the beat; mother’s make.
Will keep moist aix days. Sold by all gr> 

sera. --
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.

‘Phone I,!#, fl—nu 1» ,treat

-

Mais Winifred and Miss Margaret Rob
ertson, of Nappen, Nova Scotia, are the
guests of their aunt 
Montreal. 1

“leer isaa^i task
V 0<« POIm »e C. N. SKINNER,

PlalnUre Solicitor. 2 mo*. 
T. -fo T-ANÆALgM^

1 , Mr». H. E. Beetjr, «MIN.
■6»a*er. îâ

ns>v’jpftr. .ip^pSIMi •V1. * V" ■ -T-iV ■ HHBSiHiXB

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
8T. MARTINS, N. B.

management, newly furatabed 
throughout. Full particuàara can be had 
by calling ’phone 1,860, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, peep.. Rideau Hall. St. 
Job». N A.
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Waists in the Maritime Provinsse._________

Damaged 
Linen Sale 
This Day and 
Following Days V

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.COMPULSORY EDUCATION 
HELD OVER UNTIL SEPT. 10

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., “Way Down East,” at the Opera 
House.

Regular meeting of Court La Tour, I. 
O. F., in Foresters’ Hall.

Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s Roller Rink.
K. of P. banquet in York Theatre as- 

scmbly# rooms at nine o’clock.Ladies’ New Top Coats School Board Last Evening Decid
ed to Postpone Discussion of 
This Subject. NEW FALL STYLES

The school trustees met last evening, 
but nothing was done regarding compul
sory education or the appointment of en
umerators for the city. The board met 
as a committee for a short time before 
the general meeting and decided to let 
the matter stand till the regular meeting, 
Sept. 10. A large number of applica
tions have been received for positions.

The question of non-resident school chil
dren was discussed. The chairman point
ed out the difficulty of procuring 
information on the subject and said he 
would deal as best he could with cases 
brought before him.

A number of communications were read. 
Miss Margaret- Campbell, of Centennial 
school, wrote from Rothesay resigning her 
position on the staff. This was accepted 
and Miss Grace Campbell, reserve at New
man street school, was appointed in her 
place, Miss Nina Gregory, of Metcalf 
street school, to take Miss Campbell s 
place.

A letter of thanks from Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett, chairman of the supervised play
ground' committee, for the use of the Cen- 

and the two rooms in

. . IN . .THE WEATHER
TV TANY NOVELTIES for early fall wear have Just arrive iVI Some very handsome garments in Scotch Tweeds and.
Homespuns are among them. - .

For Tourists, the light grey and the checked top
many very smart.

SMALL GIRLS’ AND MISSES'
Reefers, Three-Quarter 

atid Full Length Coats
The new Navy Blue Coats, with emblems on sleeves, also in the latest Scotch Tweeds, which 

have reversible plaid backs. ytiji'
The Full Length Coats are also in Navy Blue and Fancy Mixed Tweeds. *,;■

Prices for Full Length Coats $2.40 up to $ 10.00. J
Reefers commence at $3.25, and Three-Quarter Coats $3.00 upwards.

Coipe early this week and escape the rush Exhibition week 
We can suit all. Latest styles, and Lowest Prices for Quality.

winds, 
Wednesday, Ight to

Forecasts—Froflh northwesterly
clearing and cooler, 
moderate variable winds, fine and cocJ.

Synopisle—The disturbance has moved east
ward and the barometer will now rise 
steadily. Weather Is fine and cool in Ontario 
and elsewhere in the northwest provinces. To 
Banks, fresh west and northwest winds. To 
•American ports, fresh northwesterly winds 
today, light, variable cn Wednesday. Sable 
Island, southwest winds, 18 miles, raiin.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Tuesday, August 28.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 71 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 68
Temperature at noon..................................... "J.
Humidity at noon...................................... , " a
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Path.), 28.82 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction 

mdiks per hour; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 64, 
lowest 48. Weather floe.
' WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28—Bmrtcrm states and 
northern New York—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; warm© rin the interior Wednesday, 
light to fresh north winds, becoming vari
able.

will be very fashionable, while there are 
styles shown in the darker Scotch mixtures.

Considering the quality of the cloths, very 
prices prevail. In

r accurate
moderate,

%

north, Telocity 12,«?*•

great variety of really wonderful values.we are showing a 
from $6 90 upwards.

: 5-

MACAULAY BROS. & COLATE LOCALS tennial grounds 
the building was read and. ordered filed.

A num'ber of .bills were discussed and 
ordered paid.

A request by Miss Eva J. Whyte, of 
Sheffield Academy, for a position on the 
permanent staff was referred to the teach
ers’ committee. The request of Miss 
Annie H. Whittaker, Dr. Bridges’ assist- 

in the High School, for ten days 
of absence was granted.

DOWLING DIDA, the mysterious, / mystifying 
creation of a woman out of nothing.

The British steamship Gladiator, Cap
tain Falla, sailed today for Liverpool, G. 
B., with a cargo of deals, shipped by 
John E. Moore & Co.

------ —«—
Labor Day Excursion.

Sept. 3rd. steamer Elaine will leave her 
wharf at 9.30 a. m. for Evandale and way 
landings. Returning, due in St. John 
at 7.30 p. m. The last holiday of the 
season, spend it on the river.

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mili
tia, passed through the city yesterday on 
his return to Ottawa after a trip to Can
ning, N. S. Sir Frederick could say no
thing definite as to the time when the 
proposed new drill hall would be built.

Mrs. Carritte and Miss Leavitt, repre
senting the Women’s Council, are at the 
exhibition building today receiving exhi
bits for the women’s department. Each 
day this week a committee will be there 
for that purpose. Exhibitors will kind
ly take note of the fact.

This is ladies’ night at the St. Andrew’s 
roller rink. - The 02nd band has been en
gaged with a select programme of music. 
A number of special skating parties of 
ladies will attend and a pleasant two 
hours’ session is expected tonight. Good 
skates, popular officials and an up-to-date 
floor.

---------- <$>----------
The most interesting part of M. R. A.’s 

advertisement today tells of a sale of 
brand new silks tomorrow. The bargain 
materials are in best taffetta and louisine, 
and checked in tiny patterns, striped and 
in the “shot” or changeable effects. About 
fifteen hundred yards in the sale-group, 
purchased at a low-down figure to retail 
mubh, below the market valuation.

CORSET SALE. 
49 Cents Pair.

I

95 and ioi King Street. «

ant
further leave .
Misa Whittaker is mow in Cambridge, 
England.

There was a full attendance at the 
meeting, those present being Trustees 
Nase, Coll, Bussell, Maxwell, Bullock, 
Keefe, Lockhart, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Skin
ner, besides the chairmap, A. I. True
man.

— On Monday,WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
By special purchase from the manufacturer, we are 

able to sell regular 75c. corsets for the above price. Ten 
different styles, all sizes, colors, drab and white.

OF

Girls’, Boys
and Children's

GAS BUOYS rOR
QUACO LEDGES

1

H v I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareThe Bay steamer Brunswick arrived in 
port this morning from Canning, Wolf- 
viHe and Kiimigjaport, N. S.

Captain Potter reports that the bark 
Avoniia is loading deads at West Bay for 
the other side; schooner Charles L. Jef
freys is loading at Kingsport for Now 
York; and the schooner Rescue sailed 
yesterday for New York from Kingsport 
with lumber. Schooner Marjorie J. Sum
ner, recently ashore on the Nova Scotoa 
coast, will probably repair ait Kingsport, 
N. S. t .

Captain Potter, in talking about the 
new gas buoys, says that they are a great 
guide to mariners, and that he and other 
cosatwise masters would like to see the 
government place them on the Quaco 
Ledges, one ait each end alongside the 
bel buoys. Only recently a vessel went 
ashore there in the fog.

THE NEWEST SHAPE.School Boots
The beet quality of doth, well made end perfect fitting,are the Black and Navy 

Blue Cloth Street Skirt» wthich we are selling at $2.25 each. It ie seven gore tuck 
down each seam and button trimmed. Sizes from 37 to 41 inch length, waist 22 to 

32 indh.'
Another perfectly tailored Skirt, box pleated and fancy braid trimmed, in 

Black and Blue, at $3.75.
These are two rare bargains in Skirts. Come at once 

broken.

The 
Best 
Style.

ROBT. STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

Something made to stand good hard 
See our line before buying elsewhere.wear.

i

before the sizes are. -r
THE LATE CAPTAIN BRITTAIN

NORTON, Aug. 27—The funeral ser
vices of the late Opt. Brittain, were held 
in the Baptist church art Norton, on 
Thursday, the 23rd. inert, and were con
ducted'by the pastor, Rev. A. Perry, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Penna.

A large ooncowfee of people assembled 
their last respects to the depart-

PRICES TO SUIT ALL POCKETS.
<$>

The Toronto Globe says: “A. H. Lind
say, of the publicity department of the 
Intercolonial Railway, arrived yesterday 
in Toronto with the special advertising 

containing the material for the dis- 
I. G. R. space in the Art 

The exhibit will be on simi-
Central Shoe Store,I

ed. Chiptain Brittain aras boro in the par-1 
iah of Springfield1,; in Kings Co., where he 
spent the major fcart of his life; antV 
stipendiary magistrate for that pari tin.

He wiaa connected with the military j 
of Kings Oo. for over twenty years andj 
was captain of the Stih Hussars. He was 
a etaunoh conservative,, and always took 

- an active part in the political affaire of 
the county.

The latter part of has Me was spent 
at Norton, and he was appointed coroner 

married three

car
play in the 
building.
lar lines as that of last year, large pho
tos, mounted heads of game and fish, 
mounted salmon and trout, etc.” 1,500 YDS. NEW SILKESxONLY 55c. Yd.I

122 MILL STREET.
❖ A SPECIAL PURCHASE, LATELY ARRIVED. Æ1

THIS BARGAIN PURCHASE OF FANCY SILKS omes at a most oppo une 
* time. Nearly every woman is making some pla or another in the way of Fall 
apparel in which silk will cut a conspicuous figure. It may be a waist, a costüme, an 
evening dress,drop-skirt, or lining for a costume, long coat or jacket. The bargain 
goods to which we refer answer all these purposes. They are in the height of fash
ion___the rich “shot” or irridescent kind, fine striped patterns and dainty little

Bought at a snap-figure to sell much below the regular market valuation;

It is stated that while McArthur & Mc- 
Vay have completed their contract in con
nection with the waterworks extension, 
there yet remains about 80 feet in Lake 
Latimer which will have to be piped in 
order to have the intake end in deep 
water. It will have to be decided whe
ther the city or the contractors will have 
to bear the additional expense.

pig Clearing Sale of

Tapestry jz? Carpets. for tihert parish. He
,trimes. Hiifl first wife was Miss Sharp, em- 
ter of the late Dr. L. N. Sharp; by whom! 
he had one child. His seoon wife was Mms ; 

A Dorchester letter to the Moncton Gillie, by Whom he had one daughter. Has 
Transcript says: “The work on the new last wife was Mrs. Urqulhairt, by Whom 
Wood-Working Company buildings has i hé bad two children, and who survives 
commenced in earnest. The new struc- him. He was a kind husband and genial

gentleman, and will be greatly m'ssed in 
tlhe community. Hir* remains were inter- 
red in the Midland burying grounds.

In order to make room for other goods coming in, we have decided to offer 

our customers
YARDS TAPESTRY AND WOOL CARPETS ÀT SACRIFICE PRICES. 

These prices are only for tlhe balance of this month, so come early and get 

a bargain. ✓

1,200

checks.
not remnant stock, or old lines.

The Beau-ture will be made of brick, 
mont Brick Co., of which F. C. Palmer 

has sold this woodworking 
This is undoub-

is manager, 
company 50,000 bricks, 
tedly the beginning of an industrial de
velopment for Dorchester. The new 
foundry buildings stand not far from the 
proposed woodworking buildings/’ ' 

---------- $—,------

40c. Tapestry Carpet, now 32c.; 50c. Tapestry Carpet, now 39c.; 55c. Tapestry
now 37c.; 65c. Tapestry Carpet, now 52c.; TEMPLE OF HONORCarpet, now 42c.; 48c. Tapestry Carpet,

70c. Tapestry Carpet, now 64c.; 75c. Tapestry Carpet, now 64c.; 80c. Tapestry Car- 
630.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 39c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet,

CHECKSSTRIPES“SHOTS”S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T., returned laid i 
evening from the annual meeting of the. 
Supreme Council of the Temple of Honor, : 
held in Gloucester, Mass. Ciiher St. John ; 

' men present were Dr. W. F. Roberts, | 
Okas A. Everett, W. C. Whittaker, L. E. 
Eagles, WmUffiam Martin and G. T. G.
Blewett. ( -

While there was a slight decrease in' 
membership in New Brunswick during 
the year, dropping this jurisdiction from 
first to third place, there was a general | 
increase of six hundred.

James Hicks of Massachusetts was elect
ed M. W. T. defeating W. C. Whittaker, 
of St. John by a very close vote.

In his address,: Mr. Hicks praised very 
(highly the work of Miss Stella Esta- 
brookfl, of West St. John, the W. G. of 
the Section there.

The visiting templars were splendidly 
entertained by Atlantic Temple of Glou-
cester.

pet, now
now 47c,; 65c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 51c.; 80c. Wool. Carpet, now 64c.; 40c. 
Union Carpet, now 32c#

Light Blue and White. 
Brown and White.
Red and Brown.
Grey and White. 
Beaver and White. 
Green and White, 
Yellow and White.

Navy and White. 
Brown and White. 
Sapphire and White. 
Mahogany and White. 
Purple and White. ' 
Petunia and White. 
Russet and White.

Brown and Blue. 
Grey and Blue. 
Blue and Maize. 
Pink and Nile. 
Wine and Reseda. 
Green and Golden. 
Reseda and Olive.

PERSONALS
James Rafferty, of the I. C. B., is con

fined to his home with a severe attack 
of slow fever.

J. E. Edgett, of the wholesale buying 
staff of Manchester Robertson Allison. 
Ltd., left last evening for Boston, where 
he will take the big liner Arabic for Li
verpool. Mr. Edgett will be on a busi- 

trip in the British Isles for about 
two months or over.

Miss Craig, of the ladies’ tailoring de
partment of M. R. A., Ltd., is back from 
an extended trip to New York. i

Miss Vaughan, head milliner in the re
tail section of M. R. A., Ltd., has re
turned home from New York with the 
newest ideas in up-to-date headwear for 
ladies and children.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell and Mas
ter Percy returned yesterday from St. 
Martins, where they have been visiting. 
Master Percy Bonnell. on Sunday last, de
lighted the congregation in the Baptist 
church there with his singing.

J. Howard, Middleton, N. S.; C. A. 
Worth. Berwick ; J. F. Jenkins, Kent- 
ville, N. S.; Tlios. P. Morrissey, Mrs. 
Thos. Morris, Mrs. J. King, Springfield, 
are at the New Victoria Hotel.

A. E. Powers, of Montreal, is in the 
city visiting friends.

S. W. McMACKIN,\
)

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
/

North End.335 Main Street, 4 ness

School Caps and Hats USUALLY SELL AT FROM 75c- TO $1.00 YARD.
'_____ but while they last.---------

AT 55c. IN THE SILK ROOM WEDNESDAY.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTSNo doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear 
for school.

Anderson has what is new and correct.
SKull Caps, 50c. to 75c. 
Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some of which will please you

being com-Spocial arrangements 
plefced down on the exhibition grounds 
to accommodate the crowds that will at
tend the Hippodrome, 
ment building in which the trained ele
phants, monkeys, dogs, cockatoos, lemurs, 
etc., will perform. In fact the Pike and 
its 'attendant features, as well as these 
grand entertainments, will be such an 
important part of the whole exposition 
that a great deal more careful thought 
has to be given the planning than would 
ordinarily. In less than a week the per
forming animals will be en route to St. 
John. They will be transferred via the 
X. C. R. main line and the Courtney Bay 
■branch around to their temporary quar
ters on the Barrack square.

are

the new amuse-
Womens Fall Underclothing.

____ALL WEIGHTS AND QUALITIES------
FOR CHILDREN, TOO.

New Corsets.Golf Caps, 25c. to 50c. 
Cloth Tams, 50c to 75c.

all leading lines
REPLENISHED.

--------- THE STYLE.----------

LONGER WAIST, higher bust,
straight front and long hips continue 
to be the especially favored corset 
shapes.There are numerous interpre
tations of these style features, as 
seen in the goods produced by the 
largest and most reputable factories. 
We have them all—the best, the 
most recent, the cheapest.

p. D. Corsets, $1.00 to $3.85. 
Cromptons,
B. &. I. Corsets, 1.15 to 1.65.
D. & A. Corsets, 80c. to 1.65.
F. P. Corsets, 1.35 to 2.00. 
“Armorsides,” 1.50.
Ferris Waists, 40c. to 1.40.

LADIES’ ROOM.

HE CHANGE OF SEASONS Is now quiteT
A apparent. Cold weather Is almost immediate

ly ahead. Warmer undergarments are In demand 
on all sides. We are selling a great many—for 

, women and children. The leading makes

REV. DR. DUFFY'S SERMONANDERSON <& CO To the Editor of the Evening Times: 
Sir,—I read the short summary of Rev. 

Duffy’s able and eloquent ser- 
delivered at the Mission

Dr.
17 Charlotte Street, mon

Church on Sunday night, 
mon with a large number who listened 
so intently to the eloquent, forcible and 
Christian words of the preacher, I should 
be glad to possess the sermon in extenso. 
I am sure it would prove a valuable addi
tion to the clearing up of misunderstanii- 

the several Christian denom-

in com- men 
for women are :WARNING TO2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON

FOR THE HARBOR
CHAMPIONSHIPS

HYGIENIC VESTS 30c. to 95c., in Union and in Wool, 
liable, Inexpensive goods. Drawers to match.

NATURAL WOOL VESTS, #1.15 to #1.30. High grade, soft and 
#1.80 to $2.16.

"JAEGER” UNDERWEAR, $2.16. In Vests and Drawers Made 
in England by special traces,s.

BRAND UNDHRWEAlR, 70c. to $1.80, in Vests, Drawers;

Good, re-

Exhibition Visitors It has been decided to hold the har
bor championship for amateur single 
sculls on Saturday, 8th September, at

lasting. Combinations,ings among 
inations.

I appeal to the rev. gentleman to send 
you the sermon unabridged, and to you 

early issue as a con-

1.15 to 1.65.Owing to the rush we meet with during 
the closing week each exhibition year we are 
obliged to turn away hundreds who come to 
St. John solely for the purpose of engaging 
our services, but who neglect calling until 
the last few days of their visit.

We would strongly advise all to call early

HEATH 
the latter $1.30 to $2.25.

S1L»K AND WOOL VESTS, $1 to $1.50—a popular quality or a super
ior grade.

SPECIALTIES—Red

2.30 p. m. . , , ,,
Application* must be received by the 

undersigned not later than ^ ednesday, 
Sept. 5.

to publish it in. an
tribution calculated to bring ’Christians 
into closer union and concord.

and avoid the rush, so that they will not be c]ear and learned argument from an on- 
compelled to return home disappointed at not • j and will. I am persuad-'ÏÏÆST fcL°Ur ^0*" fieaa. of good. I £y this 

PARENTS should take notice that the hull- as a Presbyterian, 
daye are rapidly drawing to a close and that 
it Is In the Interest of their own children 
and those of others In the community that 
their children's teeth should receive proper 
attention.

We can give them the attention they re
quire, without affording pain and at very 
attractive fees.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Wool Vests and Drawers and Black Tights.

Children’s Fall Underwear, 20c. to 85c. Garment.
It is a

Bv »rder,
C. Dj ROBINSON, Sec. N. R. C. 

The N. R. C. are presenting a handsome 
silver cup to be rowed for annually.For 25e. LADIES' ROOM.L_M. E. WILLIAMS.

Steamer Calvin Austin, . Captain Pike, 
arrived this morning from Boston direct 
with 277 passengers, among whom are 
many provincialists coming home to the 
exhibition.

| ROBERTSON &C0„ ANOTHER POSITION MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited. ►
John McLeod, of west end, has been 

selected by the employment bureau of 
the Currie Business University, Ltd., to 
fill a position on the office staff of the 
Miapec pr> ' mill.

.

562 and 564 Main St., Mr. and. Mrs. B. H. Mott returned yes
terday; from St., Martitts. ------------ 1------- -------------
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LADIES' NEW RAIN GOATS
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